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Foreword
I congratulate the Centre for Contemporary Indian Studies (CCIS) of  the University of  Colombo 
for bringing out this volume entitled: One Hundred Years of  Gitanjali.

The reverence accorded to Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore in Sri Lanka is a reflection of  his abiding 
legacy in the region as a whole. It is also a manifestation of  the symbiotic cultural links that bind our 
two countries together. A Sri Lankan student of  Gurudev Tagore, Ananda Samarakoon, composed 
the Sri Lankan national anthem, "Sri Lanka Mata”.

Gitanjali elucidates on the unifying role of  culture, which epitomizes Tagore's philosophy of  oneness 
of  mankind and universal brotherhood. This philosophy has great resonance, more so since Tagore won the Nobel Prize for 
Literature in 1913, just a year before World War I began. As the storm clouds of  an impending war were gathering, Tagore’s 
poems encapsulated a simple faith in man and divinity, a refuge from the crass materialism that was engulfing the world.

Tagore’s literary works transcend race, gender, religion, politics and territory. He affirmed that freedom of  mind, regardless 
of  nature, culture and race, was an essential human requirement. W.B. Yeats described him succinctly: "Tagore was the product of  
a whole people, a whole civilization, immeasurably strange to us, and seems to have been taken up into this imagination; and yet we are not moved 
because of  its strangeness, but because we have met our own image, as though we had walked in or heard perhaps for the first time in literature, our 
voice as in a dream.”

I believe that Tagore's relevance can never be overemphasized since he will always be venerated, in Mahatma Gandhi’s words, 
as a Great Sentinel, whose writings offer solace, faith and hope by rediscovering truth and beauty in the world.

It is with great pleasure and humility that I write the foreword to One Hundred Years of  Gitanjali. Indeed, this volume will be of  
immense relevance to those who admire Tagore and will perpetuate the memory of  a great humanist, thinker, poet, writer and 
nationalist of  a brave era in the history of  the region and the world.
 
His Excellency Y.K. Sinha
High Commissioner of  India to Sri Lanka
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I slept and dreamt that life was joy. I awoke and saw that life was 
service. I acted and behold, service was joy. 

These are the words of  Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore, 
the great Bengali poet who was the first Asian to win 
the Nobel Prize in Literature hundred years ago in 1913, 
for his collection of  poems, Gitanjali (Song Offerings). 
These simple words capture the very essence of  Tagore’s 
message to the world and of  his life-long mission in the 
service of  our common humanity.  In the citation, the 
Nobel Committee wrote, the Nobel Prize in Literature 
1913 was awarded to Rabindranath Tagore “because of  
his profoundly sensitive, fresh and beautiful verse, by 
which, with consummate skill, he has made his poetic 
thought, expressed in his own English words, a part of  
the literature of  the West”.  The award of  the Nobel Prize 
to Tagore enhanced the prestige of  the Asian people 
who were under British colonial rule, and also created an 
interest about his works and life in other countries. 

Gurudev Tagore had a fairly strong association with 
Sri Lanka. His main three visits to the island in 1922, 
1928 and 1934 clearly left an abiding imprint. Tagore’s 
visits and his extensive interactions with artistes and 
intellectuals of  Sri Lanka significantly contributed to the 
country’s cultural resurgence inspiring young artistes, 

Introduction
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dancers, and singers to develop their genres to attain 
classical forms. An important cultural landmark was thus 
established in the socio-cultural relations between India 
and Sri Lanka. 

In 2011, the 150th Birth Anniversary of  Tagore provided 
an opportunity to celebrate the poet and also to revisit 
Tagore’s contribution to the country.  The University 
of  Colombo took a leading role in organizing various 
events associated with this birth anniversary.  On this 
occasion, a special commemorative volume Remembering 
Rabindranath Tagore was published by the University 
of  Colombo with the support of  the India-Sri Lanka 
Foundation. In June 2012, a one day seminar on ‘Tagore 
and Sri Lanka’ was held in Colombo under the auspices 
of  the Indian Cultural Centre and in association with 
the newly established Centre for Contemporary Indian 
Studies (CCIS). On 26th June 2012, a bronze bust of  
Rabindranath Tagore was unveiled by Professor G.L. 
Pieris, the former Minister of  External Affairs, Sri Lanka 
in the presence of  Mr. Ashok K. Kantha, the former 
High Commissioner of  India, at the main library of  the 
University of  Colombo. The unveiling of  the bust marked 
the end of  the year-and-half  long celebrations in Sri 
Lanka of  that event. 

It needs to be mentioned here that in Sri Lanka the 
reputation of  Tagore in the fields of  music and arts was 
high from the 1930s and 40s, but his fame as a literary 
figure came only after the publication of  Tagore’s works 
in Sinhala translation. As more and more of  his works 
began to appear in local languages, Tagore became 
popular. Tagore is perhaps the foreign figure most 
translated into Sinhala.  Among these translations Gitanjali 
gained much popularity that more than one translation 

of  the work appeared.  Now there are seven Sinhala 
translations of  Gitanjali, the latest from 2010. 

The year 2013 marked the centenary of  winning the 
Nobel Prize (1913-2013) for Rabindranath Tagore’s poem 
Gitanjali (Song Offerings).  A century after Tagore received 
the Nobel Prize for literature, his writings still provide 
ample scope for critical analysis and appreciation. As a 
tribute to this genius, in the centenary year, the Centre 
for Contemporary Indian Studies (CCIS), University of  
Colombo decided to bring out a collection of  essays titled 
One Hundred Years of  Gitanjali as a step to explore the 
relevance and poetic value of  Gitanjali.   This collection 
of  essays written by Indian and Sri Lankan writers, 
provides new insights to understand and rediscover the 
poetic imagination of  Tagore’s Gitanjali from different 
perspectives. The focus of  this volume is mainly on the 
impact of  Gitanjali on Sinhala literary scene but it also 
contains articles related to Tagore’s literary achievements 
in the Gitanjali. 

As the editor of  this volume, I wish to convey my 
thanks to all the eminent scholars for their timely 
contributions. I am also grateful to the following who 
helped in diverse ways: Lakshman Nugapitiya,Upul 
Ranjith Hewavithangamage, Priyantha Direx, Somasiri 
Kasturiarachchi, and Lakmali Manamperi. In particular, 
I would like to thank the authorities of  the High 
Commission of  India, Colombo and the University of  
Colombo for their support towards the activities of  the 
CCIS. Finally, I would also like to record my thanks to the 
Printec for printing the volume. 

Sandagomi Coperahewa
University of  Colombo
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Tagore felt ''homesick for the wide world.'' Further, 
he was constantly struggling to overcome the barriers 
of  language. He thought that the Nobel Prize 
awarded by the Swedish Academy ''brought the 
distant near, and has made the stranger a brother.''

Rabindranath Tagore, in a letter to E.J. Thompson (1886 
-1946), wrote in 1916, '' I feel homesick for the wide 
world.'' A few years before his death, he criticized his 
own poetry for not being universal in expression, arguing 
that his paintings had rather overcome the barriers of  
language. It was likely that Tagore, a seeker of  universal 
concord, would not have been satisfied in restricting 
himself  to an audience  in the colonial, undivided Bengal 
where he was born and raised in the second half  of  
the nineteenth century. Rabindranath, who translated  
Shakespeare's Macbeth at the age of  thirteen, turned out 
to be prolific bilingual writer of  his time often taking 
pleasure in translating his own works into English.

Tagore,
Gitanjali  and the Nobel 
Prize
Nilanjan Banerjee
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It was in June 1912 that Rabindranath desired to share 
the English translations of  his poems with his British 
painter friend William Rothenstein (1872-1945) in 
London, (Rothenstein later went on to become the 
Principal of  the Royal College of  Art). A leather case, 
containing the translated manuscript entrusted to Tagore's 
son Rathindranath (1888 -1961),  was discovered to 
be missing. Rushing to the Left –Luggage Office of  
the British underground, Rathindranath managed to 
retrieve the baggage that he had left in the train by 
mistake while getting down at the Charing Cross tube 
station, Rathindranath wrote in his autobiography, ''I 
have often wondered what shape the course of  events 
might have taken if  the manuscript of  Gitanjali had been 
lost due to my negligence.'' The recovered translations 
came to be published in the form of  a book Gitanjali                   
(Song Offerings), on 1 November, 1912 by the India 
Society of  London with an introduction by the English 
poet W.B. Yeats (1865 - 1939).

In 1910, Tagore published a book of  poems in Bengali 
titled Gitanjali. By that time he had established himself  
as a poet, an essayist, novelist, short story writer, a 
composer of  numerous songs, and a unique educator 
with an experimental school for children at Santiniketan. 
He underwent a number of  personal tragedies by the 
time Gitanjali was published. Tagore lost his mother 
Sarada Devi (1875), adored sister – in – law Kadambari 
(1884), wife Mrnalini(1902), second daughter Renuka 
(1903), father Debendranath (1905), and youngest son 
Samindranath (1907) within a short span of  thirty –two 
years. This experience with death  refined his sensibilities 
and gave him the impetus to consider life in its 
contrasting realities with joy and wonder.

In the beginning of  1912, Tagore become seriously 
ill. Cancelling a planned visit to England, he went to 
his ancestral home in Silaidah (now in Bangladesh) 
on the banks of  the river Padma for a change,                                                    
where he translated some of  his poems from their 
original version in Bengali. After his recovery he sailed 
for England in May 1912, without any specific mission, 
with the mind of  a wayfaring poet, primarily obeying his 
doctor's advice. During his long sea  voyage to England, 
he continued his experiments with translation presumably 
with a desire and wider horizon. Before 1912, Tagore had 
translated only a couple of  his poems.

William Rothenstein, who knew Rabindranath since his 
visit to India during 1910 – 1911, introduced Tagore and 
his poetry to his illustrious circle of  friends including 
W.B. Yeats,  Thomas Sturge Moore(1870-1944), Ernest 
Rhys (1859-1946), Ezra Pound (1885-1972), May Sinclair 
(or, Mary Amelia St. Clair, 1863- 1946), Stopford Brooke 
(1832-1916) among many others. They were instantly 
carried away with the mystic vision  and rhetoric splendor 
of   Tagore's poetry. Yeats suggested minor changes in the 
prose translations of  the Gitanjali songs. Speaking on the 
charm of  Gitanjali, Yeats wrote in his introduction:

''…These prose translations have stirred my blood as 
nothing has for years… I have carried the manuscript of  
these translations with me for days, reading it in railway 
trains, or on the top of  omnibuses and in restaurants, and  
I have often had to close it lest stranger would see how 
much it moved me.''

While the Bengali Gitanjali had one hundred and 
eighty-three poems, the English version contained one 
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hundred and three poems from ten previously published 
anthologies including fifty three poems from its Bengali 
namesake. It was due to Rothenstein's efforts that the 
India Society of  London brought out these translations 
as a book. A limited edition of  seven hundred and  fifty 
copies was printed, among which two hundred and fifty 
copies were for sale. The book was received with much 
enthusiasm in England and the Macmillan Press of  
London did not miss the opportunity of  buying its rights, 
publishing ten subsequent editions of  the title within nine 
months  between March and November, 1913. While the 
Bengali Gitanjali was brought out without any dedication, 
Tagore dedicated his first English anthology of  poems to 
Rothenstein as a token of  their friendship that lasted till 
the death of  the poet in 1941.

Tagore left England in October, 1912 for America before 
his English  Gitanjali could be published and returned 
to India in September,1913. Ezra Pound and Harriet 
Monroe (1860 - 1936) took the initiative of  publishing six 
poems of  Tagore in the prestigious American magazine 
Poetry with a note by Pound in December, 1912. Gitanjali 
received wonderful reviews in some  of  the leading 
newspapers and literary magazines includingThe Times 
Literary Supplement, Manchester Guardian, and The Nation 
among others, shortly after the publication of  the book.

The British litterateur Thomas Sturge Moor, in his 
individual capacity as the Fellow of  the Royal Society 
of  Literature of  the United Kingdom recommended 
Rabindranath Tagore's name for the Nobel Prize for 
literature to the Swedish Academy while ninety seven 
other members of  the Society collectively recommended 
the name of  novelist Thomas Hardy (1840-1928)for the 
award. Initially Tagore's nomination was strongly opposed 

by the Chairman of  the Academy Harald Hijarne. Vocal 
members of  the Academy like Per Hallstorm (1866-1960), 
Esais Henrik Vilhelm Tenger (who knew Bengali) and 
Carl Gustaf  Verner von Heidenstam (1859-1940), familiar 
with Tagore's literary genius, wholeheartedly supported 
his nomination. Tagore's name was finalized for the award 
from a total of  twenty eight nominations ''because of  his 
profoundly sensitive, fresh and beautiful verse, by which, 
with consummate skill, he has made his poetic  thought, 
expressed in his own English words, a part of  the 
literature of  the West.''

A cablegram from the Nobel Committee arrived 
in Kolkata  on November 1913 and the news was 
communicated to Tagore at Santiniketan through a 
series of  telegrams. Memoirs reveal that the whole of  
Santiniketan rejoiced at this achievement of  the poet.

While some students debated that Tagore had secured 
the 'Nobel Prize' for his profound nobility, others held 
that the 'Novel ' prize came to Santiniketan only for the 
deserving novels that Tagore had written. Amidst this 
unprecedented storm of  excitement, a grand felicitation 
was organized on the 23rd of  November in 1913 at 
Santiniketan in honour of  the Poet, presided over by 
his scientist friend Jagadish Chandra Bose (1858-1937). 
A special train reached Bolpur from Kolkata with five 
hundred enthusiasts. Tagore was led to the venue where 
he noticed some of  his critics who had criticized him 
personally on various occasions in the past. These 
individuals were now gathered to felicitate him as the 
poet had received recognition overseas. Tagore's speech, 
which echoed his immediate ill-feelings at the sight 
of  his detractors, disappointed many of  his genuine 
admirers when he expressed, ''I can only raise this cup 
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of  your honour to my lips, I cannot drink it with all my 
heart.'' Overnight, Tagore was inundated with attention 
and praise made him write to Rothenstein in 1913,                
''It is almost as bad as tying a tin can to a dog's tail making 
it impossible for him to move, without creating noise and 
crowds all along.''

Tagore could not be present in Sweden to receive the 
Nobel Prize as the first Asian  recipient of  the award and 
a telegram from him was read out at the traditional Nobel 
benquet which stated '' I beg to convey  to the Swedish 
academy my grateful appreciation of  the breadth of  
understanding which has brought the distant near and has 
made the stranger a brother.'' The Nobel medallion and 
the diploma were sent to Lord Carmichael (1859-1926), 
Governor of  Bengal, who handed them over to the poet 
at a ceremony on 29 January, 1914 at the Governor's 
House in Kolkata.

Gitangali and the Nobel Prize set Tagore on the world 
stage raising him to the glorified status of  Visva-Kabi, 
the world poet, who could celebrate life beyond any 
boundaries:

I have had my invitation to this world's festival, and thus my 
life has been blessed. My eyes have seen and my ears have heard. 
(Gitanjali, 16)

[This article first appeared in India Perspectives 
Vol.24/2/2010 p 20-25]
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Rabindranath Tagore’s Gitanjali (Song Offerings) made 
a profound impression on the thought and imagination 
of  readers the world over in the opening decades of  the 
twentieth-century as few modern texts have. Eminent 
poets and critics such as W.B. Yeats thought very highly 
of  it as being instrumental in clearing a new poetic path. 
It was translated into numerous languages in the West 
and the East (Interestingly, there are several Sinhala 
translations of  this text). Poets such as Jimenez were 
responsible for gaining a wide reputation for this poem in 
the Spanish-speaking world. In 1913, Tagore was awarded 
the Nobel Prize for Literature largely due to the world-
wide impact of  Gitanjali. 

Gitanjali is generally interpreted as a spiritual and mystical 
poem that carries within certain basic tenets of  Hindu 
spirituality. The vast majority of  interpretations of  this 
poetic text conform to this line of  thinking. And let me 
state right away that there is much substance to this mode 
of  reasoning and feeling. However, it is my contention 
that there is more to this poem than its generally valorized 
spiritual and spiritual dimensions. I believe that Tagore 
was a literary modernist and Gitanjali manifests some of  

Tagore’s  Gitanjali  
as a Modernist Text 
Wimal Dissanayake

Ananda Coomarasway and Rabindranath Tagore
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these interests and investments of  his. I shall elaborate 
this point of  view later in this paper.

The Gitanjali, in many ways, is a most interesting and 
inviting text. This poem was originally written in Bengali 
and published on August 14, 1910. It consisted of  157 
poems. The English translation of  it, which was called 
the Song Offerings, was published in November 1912. It 
consisted of  only 103 poems. Of  these poems, only 
53 were from the original Bengali version. The English 
version, therefore, is somewhat different from the Bengali 
version. Fifty verses are from the drama Achalayata and 
eight other books of  poetry. There were 17 poems from 
Gitamalya, 15 poems from Naivedya and 11 from Kheya. 
Although the English translation is referred to as a 
collection of  prose-poems the Bengali version is better 
described as a collection of  songs. I know some Bengali, 
but it is inadequate to make informed judgments about 
Tagore’s literary achievements in the Gitanjali. Therefore, 
I shall confine my comments to the English version. 
There are a number of  English translations of  this poem 
and I shall base my comments on Tagore’s own English 
renditions, although they carry a ring of  archaic verbal 
music.1I opted for Tagore’s translation, despite its archaic 
tone, because it, in many ways, is closer to the poet’s 
intentions.

In 1912 Tagore visited England and he was given a literary 
hero’s welcome. One year later he was awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Literature. In awarding this coveted prize to 
Rabindranath Tagore, the Nobel committee made the 
following remark. ‘Because of  his profoundly sensitive, 
fresh and beautiful verse, by which with consummate 
skill, he has made his poetic thought, expressed in his 
own English words, a part of  the literature of  the west.’ 
Indeed, this citation captures the general sentiment 

prevalent in the West regarding Tagore’s poetry. 

As I sated earlier, the generality of  opinion seems 
to incline towards a recognition of  his poetry as being 
spiritual, mystical and abstract. Let us consider, for 
example, the opening and closing poems of  Tagore’s 
translations of  his own poem. 

‘Thou has made me endless, such is thy pleasure. This frail vessel 
thou emptiest again and again, and fillest it ever with life. 

This little flute of  a reed thou hast carried over hills and dales, 
and hast breathed through it melodies eternally new. 

At the immortal touch of  thy hands my little heart loses its 
limits in joy and gives birth to utterance ineffable. 

Thy infinite gifts come to me only on these very small hands of  
mine. Ages pass, and still thou pourest and still there is room to 
fill.’

And this is the concluding poem. 

‘In one salutation to thee, my God, let all my senses spread out 
and touch this world at thy feet. 

Like a rain-cloud of  July hung low with its burden of  unshed 
showers let all my mind bend down at thy door in one salutation to 
thee. 

Let all my songs gather together their diverse strains into a single 
current and flow to a sea of  silence in one salutation to thee. 

Like a flock of  homesick cranes flying night and day back to 
their mountain nests let all my life take its voyage to its eternal home 
in one salutation to thee.’ 

In these prose poems, with their locutions such as ‘thou 
has made me endless’, ‘immortal touch of  thy hands’, 
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‘utterances ineffable’ and ‘eternal home’ are created a 
world of  devotion full of  cosmic resonances.If  one 
pauses to examine the voluminous commentarial literature 
on Tagore’s Gitanjali, one would find that the majority of  
them tend to emphasize the mystic and spiritual aspects 
of  the text. Let us, for example, examine some of  the 
comments of  W.B. Yeats who had a very big hand in 
gaining international visibility for this poetic text. In his 
Introduction he says the following. 

‘I have carried the manuscript of  these translations 
about with me for days, reading it in railway trains, or on 
the top of  omnibuses and in restaurants, and I have often 
had to close it lest some stranger would see how much 
it moved me. These lyrics – which are in the original, 
my introduction tells me, full of  subtlety of  rhythm, of  
untranslatable delicacies of  colour, of  metrical invention – 
display in their thought a world that I have dreamed all my 
life long. The work of  supreme culture, they yet appear 
as much the growth of  the common soil as the grass 
and rushes.’ 2 He then goes on to make the following 
significant observation: 

‘A tradition where poetry and religion are the same 
thing, has passed through the centuries, gathering from 
learned and unlearned metaphor and emotion, and carried 
back again to the multitude the thought of  the scholar 
and the noble..’ years is clearly seen Tagore’s poetry in 
terms of  religious and spiritual meaning-frames. Yeats 
goes on to claim that, ‘flowers and rivers, the blowing 
of  the conch shells, the heavy rain of  the Indian July, or 
the parching heat, are images of  moods of  the heart in 
union or separation; and a man sitting in a boat upon a 
river playing upon a lute, like one of  those figures full of  
mysterious meaning in a Chinese picture, is God Himself.’ 
Yeats’ explicatory language is evidently charged with 

religious meaning. 

Let me cite two other representative passages that 
illustrate the widely-held view that the poetry contained 
in the Gitanjali needs to be understood and appreciated 
in terms of  spiritual imperatives. Mark W. McGinnis 
says that, ‘what moved me so deeply in Tagore’s poetry 
was the beautiful honesty in his search for the eternal 
and his striving to find his relationship with the spiritual. 
On occasion Tagore’s connection with his Hindu 
roots became so wonderfully evident in his allusions to 
traditional devotional imagery.’ 3

Similarly Swami Adiswarananda observes that, 
‘Rabindranath Tagore’s philosophical and spiritual 
thoughts transcend all limits of  language, culture, and 
nationality. In his writings, the poet and mystic Tagore 
takes us in a spiritual quest and gives us a glimpse of  the 
infinite in the midst of  the finite, unity at the heart of  
all divinity, and the divine in all beings and things of  the 
universe.’ 4 This is indeed a line of  thinking related to the 
Gitanjali and other works of  Tagore that is echoed by 
many. 

Tagore’s Gitanjali relates in interesting ways to the 
vigorous devotional poetry tradition in India. The kind 
of  god posited by him in his poetry is a figure that is 
commonly found in Indian devotional literature. This 
deity-devotee relationship was explored in diverse ways 
by the saint-poets of  medieval India in the compositions 
of  Kabir, Dadu and Nanak, and various mystic poets of  
Karnataka and Maharashtra. The Vaishnava minstrels of  
Bengal, it was the customary practice to reconfigure God 
in diverse forms. He was a master, lover, friend and child.
In this sense, it can be claimed that the Gitanjali represents 
a continuation of  the devotional tradition of  poetry. This 
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fact makes the claim that his poetry is essential spiritual 
and mystical even stronger. However, things are, to my 
mind, more complex than such a sweeping generalization 
would have us believe.  It is my contention that Tagore 
made use of  this tradition and the topos of  the divinity- 
devotee relationship to secure deeper poetic ends. 

Rabindranath Tagore needs to be understood as a writer 
who sought to usher in literary modernism. If  one 
considers his novels such as ‘Chokher Bali’ or ‘Ghare 
Baire’, one would recognize his deep and abiding interest 
in questions of  female emancipation and female agency. 
This is indeed a theme vitally connected with literary 
modernism. Similarly, as a playwright, musician, painter 
and social activist he sought to introduce modernism 
while accommodating certain vital currents of  feeling 
associated with tradition. He was after a form of  Bengali 
or Indian cultural modernity and his great poem the 
Gitanjali has to be understood and interpreted in that 
context.

Tagore was deeply interested in questions of  freedom, 
reason and how they were closely related to questions of  
modernity. Amartya Sen, the other Nobel Prize winning 
Bengali once said that, ‘In Tagore’s vision of  the future 
of  his country, and of  the world, there was in fact much 
emphasis on reason and much celebration of  freedom.’5 

This is indeed an accurate assessment of  Tagore’s mental 
outlook and agenda for the world. Hence, to consider 
Tagore as a modern writer with modernist goals and 
aspirations is consistent with the facts of  his life. 

It is indeed true that many of  the poems gathered in 
the Gitanjali point towards metaphysical and spiritual 
destinations. However, it must be noted, that there 
are also poems that bear a more secular outlook. The 

following famous poem(35) is one of  them. 

Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high;

Where knowledge is free; 

Where the world has not been broken up into fragments by 
narrow  domestic walls;

Where words come out from the depth of  truth; 

Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards perfection;

 Where the clear stream of  reason has not lost its way into the 
dreary sand of  dead habit;

Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever-widening 
thought and action –

Into that heaven of  freedom, my father, let my country awake. 

Similarly, in the following poem, ideas of  modernity and 
social conscience are reconfigured in interesting ways. 

     This is my prayer to thee, my lord – strike, strike at the  
     root of  penury in my heart.

Give me the strength to make my joys and sorrows,

Give me the strength to make my love fruitful in service.

Give me the strength never to disown the poor or bend my knees 
before insolent might, 

Give me the strength to raise my mind high above daily trifles.

And give me the strength to surrender my strength to thy will 
with love.
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In this poem, we see two themes that figure prominently 
in modernist writings – the projection of  selfhood and 
the generation of  a social consciousness. 

As I stated earlier, it is my contention that we should 
read Tagore’s Gitanjali as a poem that is grappling with 
modernist issues; the poet is seeking to project a complex 
notion of  selfhood that is engaging the forces of  
modernity against a backdrop of  devotional literature and 
cosmic thinking. 

We very often read the Gitanjali solely in terms of  the 
textual weave. It is equally important, I am persuaded, 
that we should pay attention to the one who is making 
the song-offering and the way he places the reader of  his 
text. When we pay close attention to these two aspects, we 
would realize that this poem can best be understood as a 
modernist text that is concerned with the intricacies of  
the production of  selfhood. Let us consider a poem like 
the following: 

Deliverance is not for me in renunciation. I feel the embrace of  
freedom in a thousand bonds of  delight.

Thou ever pourest for me the fresh draught of  thy wine of  various 
colours and fragrances,filling this earthen vessel to the brim.

My world will light its hundred different lamps with thy flame and 
place them before the altar of  thy temple. 

No, I will never shut the door of  my senses. The delights of  sight 
and  hearing and touch will bear thy delight. 

Yes, all my illusions will burn into illumination of  joy, and all my 
desires ripen into fruits of  love. (73)

In this poem, we see a complex relationship between 
the devotee and divinity, and this complexity has to be 

understood against the modernist understandings of  
the fragmentation of  self. The poet is fully aware of  the 
disruptive influences of  modernity that have resulted in 
the fragmentation of  the self, and he is seeking to re-build 
a newer unity against the background of  conventional 
devotional poetry and the cosmic thinking. This effort 
has the effect of  focusing more intently on that very 
tension between the modern idea of  a fragmented self  
and a hope for unity. This desire to seek a newer unity 
for the self  is closely connected to another quest by the 
poet – to impose a sense of  order and coherence on the 
un-modulated flow of  sense impressions.

Rabindranath Tagore focuses on the ambiguities of  self, 
the fracturing of  self, the non-unions of  self  and divinity, 
which are all modernist themes, through imagery – a 
devise privileged by modernist poetry. After all, there 
is a very close connection between the focus on, and 
preoccupation with, imagery and the rise of  modern 
poetry. Let us consider a poem from the Gitanjali that 
highlights these issues,

‘ In the deep shadows of  the rainy July, with secret steps, thou 
walkest, silent as night, eluding all watches. 

To-day the morning has closed its eyes, heedless of  the insistent calls 
of  the loud east wind, and a thick veil has been drawn over the ever-
wakeful blue sky. 

The woodlands have hushed their songs, and doors are all shut at 
every house. Thou art the solitary wayfarer in the deserted street. Oh 
my only friend, my best beloved, the gates are open in my house – do 
not pass by like a dream. (22)

The complexities of  selfhood are intertwined with 
uncertainties, indeterminacies and powers beyond ones 
control. These serve to create a mood that is reminiscent 
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of  the work of  certain modern poets. This is a passage of  
a poem from the Gitanjali. 

‘Misery knocks at thy door, and her message is that thy lord is 
wakeful, and he calls thee to the love-tryst through the darkness of  
night. 

The sky is overcast with clouds and the rain is ceaseless. I know not 
what this is that stirs in me – I know not its meaning.’

In the Gitanjali one discerns an attempt by the poet 
to reconcile the beauties of  the natural world with 
its transience. The poet is keen to enjoy the beauties 
of  the world while recognizing the fact that they are 
indeed ephemeral. This is a conflict that found eloquent 
expression in Romantic poetry and later was extended 
into modern verse. Tagore has attempted to reconcile 
these two conflicting experiences by capturing the 
fleeting beauty of  the natural world in poetry and trying 
to give it a more enduring existence,  permanence, if  
you will. The problem here is that as Tagore knew full 
well, language is an imperfect instrument and the writer 
never has total control over it; it almost always exceeds 
his grasp. This has the effect of  giving greater intensity 
to the conflict identified above, and it needs to be said 
that modernist poets recognized this dilemma. In his 
poetry, Tagore sought to recapture sensuous beauty as 
a source of  pleasure for its own sake at the same time 
making it a metonymy of  the world and its inescapable 
transience. This imparts a specific quality to his poetry; it 
is indeed when the poet engages the sensuous beauty of  
the world most intensely that his spiritual imagination and 
contemplative cast of  mind reach their highest peaks. One 
can, I believe, make important connections between this 
approach privileged by Tagore and certain preferences of  
modernist poets. 

What Tagore is seeking to accomplish in the Gitanjali 
and in some of  his other poems is to produce a poetic 
self  that is capable of  addressing some modernist trends. 
He is projecting a poetic voice, a poetic authority that is 
able to engage some of  these modern issues. Let me, in 
this regard identify ten facets of  the kind of  poetic self  
and notion of  modernity that he was keen to project. 
First, he felt that modern society is marked by a kind of  
negativism that he thought was inimical to human growth. 
Therefore, he sought to create a more positive outlook, 
a creative frame of  mind that would be able to take on 
the rampant negativism in society. The poems in the 
Gitanjali, it seems to me, can be read within that context 
of  endeavor. 

Second, modernism is marked by a form of  death-wish 
and psychological interpretations of  Freud and others 
only served to strengthen this belief. The philosopher 
Agnes Heller has claimed that this death-wish is a 
defining feature of  modernity. 6 While recognizing the 
inevitability of  death, Tagore sought to produce a poetic 
understanding of  death and many of  the poems gathered 
in the Gitanjali bear witness to this fact. 

Third, Rabindranath Tagore recognized the importance 
of  the poetic imagination. To be sure, this is something 
that has been evident throughout the ages; however, 
the Romantic gave it a new vitality and the modernists 
problematized it challenging ways. Tagore, while keeping 
these different trends at the back of  his mind, sought to 
make imagination into a spiritually redemptive force.

Fourth, the idea of  freedom – a central concept in 
modernist writings- plays a crucial role in the poems 
contained in the Gitanjali. In a world full of  manifold 
constraints, the poet has the freedom to imagine various 
symbolic worlds; this capacity to create vivid symbolic 
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worlds using everyday objects such as lamps, flutes, boats, 
houses, flowers is a mark of  his freedom. As he said in 
one of  his poems 

Freedom is all I want, but to hope for it I feel ashamed.’ 

Fifth, while directing his attention towards the cosmic, 
Tagore also focused on the everyday life. He was able to 
see shimmering of  the sublime in the happenings of  daily 
life. The preoccupation with everydayness is indeed a 
trait of  modernist writings. The extraordinary concealed 
in the ordinary awakened the imagination of  modernist 
writers. For example, in one of  his poems Tagore says the 
following. 

‘Leave this chanting and singing and telling of  beads! Whom dost 
thou worship in this lonely dark corner of  a temple with doors all 
shut? Open thine eyes and see thy god is not before thee!

He is there where the tiller is tilling the hard ground and where the 
pathmaker is breaking stones. He is with them in sun and shower, 
and his garment is covered with dust. Put off  thy holy mantle and 
even like him come down on the dusty soil !  (11)

Sixth, the intersection of  confliction emotions is 
significant. A distinguishing mark of  modernist poetry is 
the way in which it gives expression to and reconfigures 
the play of  antithetical emotion. This conflict is clearly 
evident in the poems collected in the Gitanjali. The 
agonistic interplay between unity and plurality, presence 
and absence, order and chaos,tranquility and turbulence 
eternal and the transient, union and non- union, certainty 
and uncertainty, universal and the particular lends 
vitality to his poems. This is apparent in a poem like the 
following:

‘The day is no more, the shadow is upon the earth.It is time that I 
go to the stream to fill my pitcher. 

The evening air is eager with the sad music of  the water Ah, it calls 
me out into the dusk. In the lonely lane there is no passer by, the 
wind is up, the ripples are rampant in the river. 

I know not if  I shall come back home. I know not whom I shall 
chance to meet. There at the fording in the little boat the unknown 
man plays upon his lute.’ (74)

Seventh, this conflict is vitally connected to another 
significant tension in the poem, namely, the antagonisms 
between the poet as author of  his life and the poet as the 
author of  the poetic text. The poet seeks to construct 
his life, give it meaning, by following a certain trajectory, 
but it does not always work in the way he would like 
because there are so many unknowns at play. Indeed, the 
unknown is a central topos in the poem. At the same 
time he is seeking to be the author of  his poetic text 
without the intervention or intercession of  any outside 
forces. However, that is not fully achievable either because 
language is unreliable and almost always exceeds the poet’s 
grasp. So the poet is left with a modernist dilemma that is 
forcefully inscribed in the poem. He holds in tension this 
conflict which is written into the texture of  the poem.

Eighth, the way irony figures in the poems in Gitanjali 
merits close consideration. There is a dominant animating 
irony in the poem – the God who is addressed in the 
poem is both present and absent, visible and invisible, at 
the same time. The idea of  irony, as many of  us recognize, 
is pivotal to the creed of  modernism. In Tagore’s poem 
too, one sees that play of  irony in interesting ways as 
it vivifies his poetic statements lending them the vigor 
of  drama. The discrepancies between expectations and 
actuality, the hopes and their non-realizations, often 
generates irony in many of  his poems collected in the 
Gitanjali. Let us consider a representative example. 
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‘The king has come – but where are the lights, where are the 
wreaths? Where is the throne to seat him? Oh shame, Oh utter 
shame! Where is the hall, the decorations? Someone has said, ‘vain 
is the cry! Greet him with empty hands, lead him into thy rooms all 
bare!’ 

Ninth, the notion of  individuality and its demanding 
challenges activate some of  the poems in the Gitanjali in 
ways that are fascinating. Modernist literature has taken 
a special delight in engaging and dissecting the pluralities 
associated with identity formation. For example, in the 
following poem, it is the individuality of  the poet that 
takes precedence over the vastness of  the cosmos.The 
idea of  individuality, to be sure, has become a defining 
feature of  modernist aesthetics and poetics. 

‘He came and sat by my side but I woke not. What a cursed sleep it 
was, O miserable me ! 

He came when the night was still; he had is harp in his hands, and 
my dreams became resonant with its melodies. 

 Alas, why are my nights all thus lost? Ah, why do I ever miss his 
sight whose breath touches my sleep? 

He begins the poem by saying, he came and sat by my 
side, but I woke not. If  that is indeed the case, how 
does he know he came and sat by his side? The whole 
poem focuses on the endless subjectivity of  the poet 
outstripping even God. As I have pointed out elsewhere 
questions of  individuality, personhood, selfhood, 
subjectivity and agency are extremely complex and 
elusive.7

Tenth, the idea of  writing figures in interesting ways in 
the texture of  the Gitanjali. Hence, in order to understand 
its truth important and significance we need to pay close 

attention to this aspect of  his poetic agenda.Throughout 
the poem, there are constant references to the idea of  
poetry and it runs like a leitmotif  through the text. 

‘Ever in my life have I sought thee with my songs. It was they who 
led me from door to door, and with them I have felt about me, 
searching and touching my world. 

It was my songs that taught me all the lessons I ever learnt; they 
showed me secret paths, they brought before my sight many a star on 
the horizon of  my heart. 

They guided me all the day long to the mysteries of  the country 
of  pleasure and pain, and, at last, to what palace gate have they 
brought me in the evening at the end of  my journey ?

Here we see that poetry and his life’s journey are coeval. 
In the following passage, Tagore focuses on poetry and 
the ultimate meaning of  human endeavor and their 
complex intersection. 

‘From the words of  the poet men take what meanings 
please them; yet their last meaning points to thee.’ 

Similar sentiments are expressed in the following passage. 
Here the poet is directing our attention to language and 
the attractions and complexities of  divinity. 

‘Thy world is weaving words in my mind and the joy is adding music 
to them. Thou givest thyself  to me in live and then feelestthine own 
entire sweetness in me.’ The poet recognizes that poetry is 
both an aid and an impediment to the cherished union 
with god, and the following poem captures persuasively 
that sentiment. 

My song has put off  her adornments. She has no pride of  dress 
and decoration. Ornaments would mar our union; they would come 
between these and me; their jingling would drown thy whispers. 
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My poet’s vanity dies in shame before thy sight. O master poet, I 
have sat down at thy feet. Only let me make my life simple and 
straight, like a flute of  reed for thee to fill with music.’ 

This focus on poetry, on writing, is indeed important. 
What Tagore is suggesting is that poetic interpretation 
should not be construed as a reconstruction of  some 
anterior meaning, but rather should be seen as one that 
is generated in the very process of  writing. Rather than 
seeking to penetrate into some well-concealed core of  
meaning, we as readers should focus on the signifying 
surface of  the text, on the very act of  verbal weaving 
as way of  encountering the meaning of  the poetic text. 
This also highlights the fact that meaning is almost always 
mutable, plural, evolving and dispersed.

I have briefly discussed ten aspects of  Rabindranath 
Tagore’s poetry in the Gitanjali as a way of  enforcing the 
point that it is indeed a modernist literary text that is 
seeking to project a complex, many-sided and modernist 
poetic self  against the backdrop of  conventional literature 
and traditional literary topoi. All good poetic texts are 
underwritten by an invigorating poetic and Gitanjali is no 
exception. The poetic of  Gitanjali is one that deals with 
determinacy and indeterminacy, presence and absence. 
The fund of  imagery pressed into service by the poet 
testifies to this fact. A tropological analysis of  this poem 
would surely illuminate this aspect of  Tagore’s poetic art.

The poetics of  indeterminacy and invisibility that marks 
Tagore’s Gitanjali is inseparably linked to the paradox 
of  language and paradox of  imagination. Incidentally, 
the new critics such as Cleanth Brooks who were 
closely associated with modernism some seven decades 
ago underlined the importance of  paradox for poetic 
language8. He claimed categorically that the language of  

paradox is the language if  poetry. We have moved beyond 
the New Criticism of  Brooks to the Deconstruction of  
Derrida; however, deconstructionists too seem to set great 
store by paradox. In the case of  Tagore, he is caught in 
the tussle between poetic language as both an enabler 
and an impediment. This is connected to the paradox 
of  the imagination which both conceals and uncovers 
the mysteries of  the cosmos. This antithesis has an 
indubitable linkage to literary modernism. 

I stated earlier in the Gitanjali, we should focus on the 
song-offerings as well as the one who is making the song-
offerings. Similarly, we need to pay attention to the readers 
who is placed by the poem as a witness to this fraught 
relationship between the devotee and the divinity, the poet 
and God and the privileged act of  devotion. The reader 
is placed by the text as a modern, discriminating, sensitive 
person who is able to see through the surface tensions. 
The subjectivity of  the reader, according to Tagore is as 
important as the subjectivity of  the poet.This article of  
faith adhered to by Tagore, it seems to me, arises out of  
his profound engagement with the dynamics of  literary 
modernism.

In conclusion, let me once again underline the point I 
am keen to establish in this essay. Tagore’s the Gitanjali 
is a modernist text that illuminates the complexities and 
multi-faceted nature of  the modern poetic self. The self  
is fractured, self-divided, enmeshed in ambivalences, and 
one of  restoring it into a unified coherence, a semblance 
of  comprehensibility is through the effort of  imposing 
a transparency to it and connecting it to a cosmic 
framework of  reference. This is an impossibility and 
Tagore realized it. Hence, the poet has to keep on striving 
to manage the rival claims, the antithetical demands and 
keep them in creative tension.
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It is indeed true that Rabindranath Tagore, in composing 
the Gitanjali, has drawn on the Indian devotional tradition 
of  literature and invoked the spiritual and religious 
dimensions of  classical Indian art and literature as well 
as religious thought. The influence of  the Upanishads 
most notably that of  the Isa Upanishad, is clear. However, 
we need to move beyond this common understanding 
to see how he sensitively made use of  this well-mapped 
thought-world to project a modernist poetic self. If  we 
take that additional step, and locate the poem within a 
modernist discourse, we will be able to capture the deeper 
resonances of  this poetic text and do greater justice to 
Tagore’s literary ambitions.
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uyd lú rîkaøkd;a ;df.darhkaf.a kduh t;=ukaf.a 

úúOdldr jQ l,d ks¾udK ksid f,dal mQcs; ù ;sfí' 

ta lúfhl= m%nkaO l:dlrefjl=" od¾Ykslfhl=" 

ix.S;{fhl=" is;a;frl=" wOHdmk{fhl=" 

kdgHlrefjl=" ix.S;{fhl=" fi!kao¾hfõosfhl= wdoS 

jYfhka wfkalúO fCIa;%hkays ish ks¾udK uysuh 

m%lg l< ëuf;l= f,isks' t;=uka úiska ìysfldg 

we;s wfkal úO ks¾udK w;r t;=ukaf.a o¾Ykh yd 

ks¾udK fl!Y,Hh leá fldg olajk tla lD;shla 

oelaùu wjYH jqjfyd;a fkdmels< i`oyka l< yels 

lD;sh jkafka .S;dxc,sh hs' ish yelshdjka mßmdlhg 

m;aj meje;s y;<sia kj jk úfhys os m%ldYhg 

m;a lereKq fuu ldjH iuqÉph 1908-10 hk ld, 

mßÉfPaohys oS rÑ; hehs ie,fla'

.S;dx[ac,s hkq m<uqj jx. niska rÑ; zz.S;ZZ 157 l 

tl;=jls' fuys oS zz.S;ZZ hk kñka y`ÿkajk ,oafoa tajd 

.dhkd lsÍfï wruqKska m%nkaê; hehs lSug fkdfõ' 

tajdfha wka;¾.; Ndjuh .=Kh ye`oskaùu i`oyd th 

WÑ;u fhÿu nj i,lñks' uq,ska jx. niska rÑ; .S 

157l tl;=jla jQ .S;d[ac,sh j¾I 1910 oS m%ldYhg 

rîkaøkd;a 

;df.darhkaf.a 

z.S;d[ac,shZ
fla' tka' ´' O¾uodi
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m;a úh' fuys oS i`oyka úh hq;= lreKla kï tfia 

m%ldYs; .S w;r lSmhlau Bg fmr Ydrfoda;aij ^1908& 

kdgHfha iy .dka kï .S tl;=fõ we;=<;aj ;snqKq 

njhs' óg fojirlg miq 1912 oS .S;d[ac,sfhys 

iïmQ¾K mßj¾;khla fkdùh' t iEoS ;snqfKa jx. 

.S;d[ac,sfhys rpkd 51la" .S;sud,fhys rpkd 18la" 

ffkfjoHfhys rpkd 16la" fnhdfjys rpkd 11la" 

YsIqfjka rpkd 13la iy ffp;d,s" iaurK l,amkd" 

W;ai¾. iy wp,H;ka hk tl;=j,ska tl tl ne.ska 

f.k tajdfha mßj¾;khkaf.ks' ta wkqj iïmQ¾K 

rpkd ixLHdj 114 la úh' .S;d[ac,sfhys fuu bx.%Sis 

iajrEmh l;=jrhka lSm fofkl= úiska úáka úg 

isxy,hg k`.d ;sfí' jx.fhka fukau" bx.S%isfhka 

o ;df.da¾ ;=ud bosßm;a l< fuu Ndj .S;fhda miq 

.sh ishjila muK ld,h ;=< f,dj kdkd foaYhkays 

risl uk fld`o fmdnhñka úrdcudk jQ w.%.KH 

ks¾udKfhda fj;a'

jx. niska m<uqj m%nkaê; .S;d[ac,s .S; ms<sn`o u`ola 

i,ld ne,Su jà' jx. NdId úfYaI{hka mjik mßos 

;df.da¾ ;=ud fuu .S; mene`oSfï oS idïm%odhsl Pkaoia 

Ydia;%h Ndú; l< w;r we;eï úfgl iajlSh jQ .S 

úß;la o Ndú;d lf<ah' jx. WodyrKhla fof;d;a 

t;=ud fndfyda fldg Ndú; l< .S úß;fhys úfYaI;dj 

jQfha tl mohla yer tlla t<siu.;j jk mo y;rla 

o bkamiq t<siu .e<fmk mo folla o B<`. moh by; 

mo yd t<siu .; fkdjk w;r wjidk moh by; 

fojk yd isõjk moh yd t<siuh .e<fmk mßosh'

fuf>¾ mfr fu>a cfuÉfp

wO¾ lf¾ wfi

wuha flfkd nisfh rfnd

tl oajdfr¾ mfY

lfc¾ osfk kk lfc

tls kk f,dfl¾ ufCO

wca wñ fh nfia wú

f;duß wYajfi

wuha flfkd nish rfnd

tl oajdfr¾ mfY

j,d msg j,d ke`. 

w`ÿre .k ;sñr fjhs

fmu" wehs o tl,d jug bkak i,ikafk

fodßka neyerj t<sfh

lsisfjl=ÿ <. ke;sj@

osjd ueoshfuys jev nyq, l,

uy fik`.

iu`. fjñ uu o"

to fï w`ÿre md¿ osk

Tn yuqj uu m;ñ

wka me;=ï fkdue; ug

^úkS ú;drK mßj¾;kh - 18&

jx. nfiys iajNdIlfhl= fuys ri ú`oskq we;af;a 

w¾:h yd Yíoh tlg uqiqjk wdldrfhys pu;aldrh 

úkaokh lrñks' mßj¾;khlska wmg úkaokh l< 

yelafla w¾: pu;aldrh muKs' isxy, isõmohg fyda 

fjk;a lú úß;lg ke`.=j o uq,a jx. iajrEmfhka 

,efnk mQ¾K úkaokh wmg ,eìh fkdyelafla 

jx. NdIdj yd ixialD;sh ;=< ksu.ak jQfjl= ,nk 

iqúfYaI rih wmg lsisfia;a fkd,eìh yels neúks' 

WodyrK jYfhka ie<,sysKs ikafoaYfha mohla mdid 

.eí ù we;s wre;anr joka .e<mqu isxy, yoj;g ñi 

wka lsisfjl=gj;a ri ú`oskakd tys úßf;ys udOQ¾hh" 

ksrdhdi mo wkajh' iajdNdúlj fhfok t<siuh" 

yqremqreÿ fia oefkk iajr jH[ack iïñY%Kh 

.S;d[ac,sh riú`osk jx. rislhd o ie<,sysKsh ri 

ú`osk isxy, rislhd o tl fia úkaokh lrkq we;'
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.S;d[ac,sfhys .eíj we;af;a wdOHd;añl Ndj 

m%ldYkhls' tys oS .ejfik wdOHd;añl o¾Ykh 

idudkH wd.ñl o¾Ykfhka fjkiah' tys lsisÿ úfYaI 

wd.ulg wh;a jQ o¾Ykhla ke;' fuys zz foúhkaZZ 

f,i ;df.da¾ ;=ud olskafka úúOdldr jQ fõIhkaf.ka 

fmkS isák wdOHd;añl n,fõ.hls'

foúhka yd iïnkaO ùug ñksid jEhï lrkakd fiau 

ñksid yd iïnkaO ùug foúfhda jEhï lr;s'

ir;a j,dfjka is`oS

wyia l=fia Tn fudnhk

is`.s;s frdola jkafkñ uu

iqosf,k ysre rcs`odfKks

uf. f;;uk Tn myiska

oshrg ;ju;a fkdyeßKs 

tksid Tfí fy<s oyrg

uu ;ju;a uqiq fkdjQfhñ

^úkS ú;drK mßj¾;kh - 80&

foúhka yd ukqIHhd w;r we;s fuu fm%auh ukqIH 

fm%aufha yd iajNdj O¾ufhys fi!kao¾hfha yd iajNdj 

rEm u.ska m%ldYhg m;a fõ' tys oS rislhkag yqre mqreÿ 

wjia:d Wmfhda.S lr f.k we;'

yS úáka ;o fmdf<da

lKsk f.dú isák ;ek

ux fm;la iok Tyq

.,a lvd ;<k ;ek

Wiq,ñka ysre ;ejq,a

f;ñ f;ó jeys oyfr

¥ú,sh we`. we¨Kq

jerye,a,lska fj¿Kq

Tyq jefrys fhfok ;ek

foú;=ud jev jihs'

^úkS ú;drK mßj¾;kh - 11&

ukqIH fm%auh yd osjHuh fm%auh fl;rï ;oska 

tlsfkl yd fj<S fl;rï ;oska tlsfkl yd fj,S 

meg,S ;sfí o h;a tllska wfkla fjka fldg oelsh 

fkdyels h'

u-f.a yoj; .eUqre m;=f,a

fmks fkd fmks ie`o wvz`ÿf¾

ta l=udßh

iod isáhd

wreKq t<sfhys ÿyq,a i¿mg

ljr od jqj neyer flf< ke;s

wehhs udf.a ksud .Sfhys

wiqrñka Tn fj; mqokafka

u-f.a wjika ;s<sK ú,iska"

wiu tl foú rcdfKks" ud

,nd .ekaug wef.a fmï yo

ñksia nia oerE yeu me;=ï" wfyda"

iu;a jQfha fkd fõ – weúá,s

oE;a ßisnr osla lf<a jqjæ

u-f.a yo ueo ;nd f.k weh

ráka rg uu ÿr weúoafoñ

u-f.a cSú; ch-mrdch

wehu weiqfrka we;s jqfKa úh

ud is;= oE" l< ish¨ oE"

isysk" ksosu;" wE; isáñka

;ksj isáñka" j. n,d .;a

weh fidhd ud ksji fj; wd

fndfyd fokd ta fodrg .i ,d

ysia w;ska wdmiq .sfhda fj;a

weh-f.a uqyqKg ish uqyqK oS

neÆ flfkla fï f,dfõ ke;a ue hs

Tn u weh y`ÿkf;d;a fhfylehs

yqfol,dfjka osúh f.õjd

^úkS ú;drK mßj¾;kh - 66& 
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.S;d[ac,sfhys tk foaj Nla;sh Ndr;Sh iïm%odfhys 

w;S;fha isg tk foaj Nla;sfhka fjki fldg oelal 

hq;= fõ' fuys oS ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a Nla;sh m%ldY jkafka 

cSú;fha ienE fi!kao¾h flf¾h' idïm%odhsl Ndr;Sh 

o¾Ykfhys WmksIoa .%ka:j, we;s wêldß;ajh fyda 

lsishï úfYaI i;Hhla fy<sorõ lsÍu fyda fuys 

ke;' miqld,Sk Ndr;Sh ;dmi O¾uhkays tk ;jqia 

oyu o fuys fkdue;' fuys we;af;a úYajfhys we;s 

fi!kao¾hfha uysuh yd ukqIHhdf.a fm%auh yd ÿlaL 

úkaokh tl ;,hl ,d ie,lSuls'

yeu kyr ;=< ? osjd ud csj oyrd .,d  hkakd

ish,a f,da ;=< ;d,hla wkq úysfoñka th /`.=ï fokakd

< m¨ fld< u,a ;K m`ÿre ieu oE  úksúoskakd

by< fidïkia /<a o ujñka f,da úid isfhd isidrkakd

Wm; urKh ihqre f;dá,sfh

kef`.k nei hk iúh ta fjhs

fu cSjh myiska u-f.a w`.- mi`.

uysuh lrd hk fihs

fu fufydf;ys ud Woõ jkafka

ksula fkdu o;a w;S;h n`o

cSj oyrd u-f.a reysrh mqrd r`.

fok fyhsks wkqn`o

^úkS ú;drK mßj¾;kh - 69&

.S;d[ac,sh lsisÿ tla ixialD;shlg k;= fkdjq úYaj 

idOdrK w.hla ,enqfõ tu újD;Ndjh ksidh' bx.%Sis 

mßj¾;kh lshejq taiard mjqkaâ kï bx.S%is lúhd th 

ZZ bx.%Sis ldjHhg u;= fkdj f,dal ldjH iïm%odhg 

jeo.;aZZ jk nj lshd isáfha h' ví,sõ' î fhaÜia kï 

bx.%Sis lúhd bx.%Sis .S;d[ac,sh fmd;g ye`oskaùula 

lrñka lshd isáfha th zzw;ss W;alDIag ixialD;shl 

ld¾hidOkhla jk w;ru ;K fld< yd mka me`ÿre 

fuka wm ldg;a fmdÿ uy fmdf<dfjka mek k`.skakla 

o jk njhs'ZZ
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rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK w;=ßka isxy, 

mdGlhka w;r jvd;a m%pdrhg m;a jQ lD;sh jkafka 

.S;dxc,sh hs' ±kg m%ldYhg m;a ù we;s lD;s wkqj 

z.S;dxc,s  ldjHh i;a jrla isxy,hg mßj¾;kh 

ù we;' tu mßj¾;k w;=ßka lSmhlg iïmQ¾K 

z.S;dxc,shZ we;=<;a jk w;r tla mßj¾;khla i`oyd 

f;dard .;a moH muKla we;=<;a fõ' tfukau fï 

mßj¾;k w;=ßka ;=kla .oH wkqjdo f,i ie,lsh yels 

h' fï iEu isxy, mßj¾;khla i`oyd u ;df.da¾f.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ bx.%Sis lD;sh ^Gitanjali - Song Offerings) mdol ù 

we;' uq,a jx. ^fnx.d,s& niska isxy,hg mßj¾;kh jQ 

zz.S;dxc,szz lD;shla ;ju m< ù fkdue;' 

1913 § idys;Hh ms<sn`o fkdfn,a ;Hd.h ysñ jQ 

z.S;dxc,sZ lD;sh úisjk ishjfia f;jk oYlh muK 

úg ,xldfõ hg;aúð; wOHdmkh hgf;a mdi,aj, 

Ndú; jQ bx.%Sis ldjH .%ka:hla f,i mej;=Kq nj lsj 

hq;= h ^irÉpkaø" 1985&' fï wkqj meyeÈ,s jkafka 

1930 – 40 oYl jk úg bx.%Sis niska z.S;dxc,shZ lshejQ 

oaùNdIsl W.;=ka furg isáh nj hs' tfukau" 1922" 

z.S;dxc,sZ
isxy, mßj¾;k

i`of.dañ fldamrfyajd

1928 iy 1934 hk jirj, isÿ jQ ;df.da¾f.a ,xld .uka 

fya;= fldg f.k" ;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK ms<sn`o Wkkaÿj 

m%nqoaO ,dxlslhka w;r m%pdrh úh' fld<U hq.fha 

lùka w;r uq,a ;ekla ysñ lr .;a id.r m<kaiQßh" 

meúÈj isá iufha § Ydka;s ksfla;kfha .; l< wfhls' 

tfukau mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd ;df.da¾ ks¾udK w.h l< 

fld<U hq.fha lúfhls' fy< yjqf,a idys;HOrfhl= 

jQ yshqn;a osidkdhl" ;df.da¾f.a moH wkqlrKh 

lrñka tn`ÿ .oH ks¾udK lsÍug W;aidy .;af;ah' 

tfukau uy.ufialrf.a .S; ks¾udK lsysmhlg o            

;df.da¾f.a lú wdY%h ù we;'  tfy;a fudjqyQ" lsisfjla          

;df.da¾f.a z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;khla isÿ lsÍug 

Wkkaÿ fkdjQy' flfia jQjo" 1950 - 60 oYlj,§ 

rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK yd lD;s ms<sn`o Wkkaÿj 

furg idys;H lafIa;%fha jHdma; fjñka ;snQ nj lsj 

hq;= h' weâúka rKjl ^Ndr; l:d uD;h - 1955 &" Y%S 

pd,aia o is,ajd ^vdl >r - 1966 &" ú,shï w,aúia ^wvi`o 

- 1954&" iqodia udifldard< ^kD;H mQcd - 1960" ì,s mQcd 

- 1961&" ðkfidau ùriQßh ^Ñ;%d - 1961 &" W!rdfmd< 

fyaudf,dal ysñ iy O¾uodi .=Kj¾Ok ^ f.dard - 1961& 

wd§yQ    ;df.da¾  ks¾udK  isxy, mdGlhka w;rg f.k 

taug mqfrda.dó fiajdjla l<y ^n,kak" O¾uodi" 2013( 

Coperahewa "2011&' 1961 jirg fhÿKq ;df.da¾f.a ckau 

Y; ixj;airh ksid idys;H l,d lafIa;%fha ;df.da¾ 

ks¾udK ms<sn`o wjOdkh jvd;a fhduq jQ nj fmfka' 

rìkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK w;=ßka z.S;dxc,shZ 

isxy,hg mßj¾;kh lsÍug ±rE m%h;ak iy mßj¾;k 

ms<sn`o flá ye`Èkaùula fu;eka isg bÈßm;a flf¾' tu 

mßj¾;kj, iajNdjh y`ÿkd .ekSu i`oyd WoaOD; lSmhla 

o tla lr we;' 
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isxy, .oH iajrEmfhka m< jQ fuu z.S;dxc,sZ 

mßj¾;kh y`ÿkajd we;af;a z.S;dxc,S kuialdr .S;Z 

kñks' isxy, nig z.S;dxc,sZ  ke.=Kq m%:u wjia:dj 

f,i fï mßj¾;kh ie,lsh yels h' z.S;dxc,sZ  bx.%Sis 

lD;sh lshjd ri ú`È W.;=ka .Kkdjla isá kuqÿ Tjqka 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;khla isÿ lsÍug m%h;akhla ord 

fkd;sìK' urodfka wkq, uqøKd,fha m%ldYkhla f,i 

m< jQ fuu lD;shg hQ'ta'tia' fmf¾rd lúhd úiska rÑ; 

;df.da¾ pß;h ms<sn`o ,smshla o úoHd,xldr msßfjfka 

mQcH nU/kafoa isß iSj,S ysñhka iemhQ m%ia;djkdjla o 

we;=<;a fõ' jx. ^ fnx.d,s & ni ms<sn`oj wjfndaOhla 

;snQ isß iSj,S ysñhka" z.S;dxc,SZ ni ms<sn`oj olajd 

we;af;a fun`ÿ woyils'

zzud okakd   yeáhg   uyd   lú  ;df.da¾g lsis 

úfgl;a ,sùug jpk ys`. fkdùh' Tyqg uqyqKmdkakg 

;snqKq tlu wmyiqj jpk jeälu úh' ta ksid Tyq 

jrla fõ.fhka ,shd f.dia B<`. jdrfha jeä yßh 

lmdf.k .sfhah' .S;dxc,s fufia y;a wg jr lmd 

fmd<d mshd ilia lrk ,oaols' tfyhska th lsfrka iE¥ 

fhdoh jeks hZZ ^.=Kfialr" 1959 ( v&'

fï mßj¾;kh i`oyd wdkkao .=Kfialr uy;d fhduq 

jQ wdldrh ms<sn`oj o i`oyka fõ' zzjx. uyd lú ;df.

da¾f.a z.S;dxc,sZ  jrla fojrla fkdj lsysmúglau 

wdiajdoh ksid fuh bfígu ud w;ska isxy,hg ke.sKs 

^.=Kfialr" 1959 ( ¸¸¸&'

fï mßj¾;kh uQ,sl jYfhka u .oH wkqjdohla f,i 

y`ÿkajdÈh yels h' iuyr ;ekayS § bx.%Sis ldjHfha 

.eífjk woyig hï;ñka fyda fjkia jQ wjia:d we;' 

iïmQ¾K bx.%Sis z.S;dxc,shZ isxy, .oHhg ke.Sug ±rE 

mqfrda.dó m%h;akhla f,i fï mßj¾;kh ±laúh yels 

h'

1' tÉ' ã' wdkkao .=Kfialrf.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^1959&
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ysf;a lsisÿ ìhla fkdue;sj" mshú 

f,i ysi fl,ska Tijd .; yelafla 

hï ;efklays o@ ú{dkh ksoyia 

f,i msÍ mj;skafka hï ;efklays 

o@ mgq jQ m%dldrhkaf.ka hq;a 

.Dyj,ska f,dalh leì,s;s njg leã 

fkd.sfha hï ;efklays o@ ienEfõ 

m;af,ka jd.a ud,dj ke`.S tkafka 

hï ;efklays o¦ 

fkdkej; uykaisfhka iy 

mSvkfhka  miq is;+ me;+ foh ,`.d 

lr fokafka hï ;efklays o" mqrdK 

ksidu fmr isg mej; tk yeu 

m%;sm;a;shlg u jy,a  fkdù fya;= 

iïmkakj hqla;dhqla;s úi`Þ .ekSug 

yels jkafka  hï ;efklays o¦

yeu fudfyd;la mdidu mq¿,a njg 

meñfKk is;=ú,s iy l%shd ksid Tn 

is; bÈßh lrdu .uka lr jkafka 

hï ;efklays o

umshdKka jykaiæ ksoyia jQ ta 

iqrmqr fj; uf.a rg mqnqÿ fldg ta 

flaIau N+ñh lrd .uka lr jkak' 
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wdYap¾hj;a h' Ndr;Shfhda fuh Tjqkaf.a wd;au - mrud;au 

jdohg iqj`o lejQ wjia:djlhs is;;s ^neiaáhka" 1970&'

neiaáhkaf.a zz.S;dxc,sZZ isxy, mßj¾;kh" fld<U wkq, 

uqøKd,fha m%ldYkhla f,i m< ù we;'

is; ìfhka ksoyia ;ek" ysi Tijd f.k isáh yels 

;ek¦

±kSu ksoyia ;ek¦

f,dj mgq .Dyia: ì;a;sj,ska fkdlvj ;sfnk ;ek¦

jpk i;Hfha m;af,ka ke`.S tk ;ek¦

fkdfjfyfik W;aidyh iïmQK_;ajh foi w; È.= 

lrk ;ek¦

isys l,amkdfõ meyeÈ,s Èhmdr wm%dKsl mqreoafoa úh¨kq 

l;f¾ u.yeÍ fkd.sh ;ek¦

ks;s mq¿,a jk is;=ú,ska yd l%shdjkaf.ka Tn jykafia 

úiska is; bÈßhg f.k hkq ,nk ;ek

t;ek" ksoyfia iqrf,dfõ" umshdfKks" uf.a foaYhg 

wjÈ ùug bv fokq uek'

2' fyÜáf.a neiaáhkaf.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^1970&

;df.da¾f.a lD;s lSmhla isxy,hg mßj¾;kh lr 

we;s fyÜáf.a neiaáhkaf.a fï z.S;dxc,sZ mßj¾;kh 

.oH iajrEmfhka bÈßm;a lr we;' z.S;dxc,shZ ks;r 

lsheùfuka ,enQ wdiajdoh isxy, mdGlhkag f.k 

taug mßj¾;lhdg wjYH jQ nj i`oyka fõ' fï 

mßj¾;kh i`oyd nU/kafoa isß iSj,S ysñhka ,shQ flá 

m%ia;djkdjla o we;=<;a fõ' 

zz.S;dxc,shZZ Nla;s .S;hls' fuh §¾> ld,hla uq¿,af,a 

bkaÈhdkq Ôú;h Tiafia .,df.k wd Nla;s Odrdjla 

jeksh' fuhska ms<sìUq lrk foaj Nla;sh woaN+; h¦ 
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zzjx. uyd lú rîkaøkd;a Gl+rhkaf.a iïudkkSh 

ldjHfhys isxy,dkqjdohZZ f,i fï mßj¾;kh y`ÿkajd we;' 

1984 § je,a,ïmsáfha Èjei m%ldYkhla f,i m< jQ fï lD;sh 

fla'î'iq.;odi úiska ,shk ,oafoa 1946 § muK nj fmrjofka 

i`oyka fõ ^ iq.;odi" 1984 ( 5 &' .S;dxc,sfha bx.%Sis 

ixialrKh lshjd ri ú`§fuka th isxy, .oHhg ke.Sug 

±rE m%h;akhla f,i fï mßj¾;kh y`ÿkajd Èh yelsh' 

NdId,xldrh /lSug wjYH jQ ;efkl yer ir, isxy, mo 

ud,djg u jeä ie,ls,a,la olajñka fï wkqjdoh isÿ lr 

we;s nj mßj¾;lhd i`oyka lrhs ^ 1984 ( 5 &' fï 

lD;sfha fmrjofka .S;dxc,s  ms<sn`o fun`ÿ újrKhla 

iq.;odi uy;d imhhs'

zzfkdfn,a ;Hd.fhka o mqo ,;a fï lúhdKkaf.a 

.S;dxc,s fhka wu;kafka ks¾udKjdoh wkqj hdfuka 

ij– mrdl%u foúfhl= hhs hful=g ye`.S hdyels fj;;a 

ieneúkau ta wduka;%Kfhka ms<sìUq jkafka" Ôúhd;a 

Ôú;h;a ms<sn`o .eg¿jg wiqjk wkka;Ndjh" úYaj 

tal;ajh wd;auh yd úmßKduh ms<sn`o  ishqï is;=ú,s 

Tiafia c.;a fi!kao¾hfha ks¾ud;Djr O¾u;dj hehs 

ie,lSug fuys tk kdu rEm O¾u;d idOl fldg .; 

yelshZZ  ^ iq.;odi" 1984 ( 5 &'

is; ìfhka f;drj ysi Wiaj tiù we;af;a 

fldyso¦

fka uv, ksÞij we;af;a fldyso¦

.sysf.h ms<sn`o mgq ì;a;sj,ska f,dalh lv lvj 

fkdlevqfKa fldyso¦

injfiys m;=f<ka u ni kef`.kafka fldyso¦

úvd úrys; h;akfha hq.;a mßiudma;sh fj; È.= 

jkafka fldyso"

hqla;sfha úis;=re Èh oyr ysia mqreÿlï keue;s 

md¨ je,s l;frys  wfydaisj fkdhkafka fldyso@

iÞ mq¿,aj hk is;=ú,s yd lsßh Tn úiska is; 

le`ojd hkafka fldyso -

umshdfKks æ ta ksoyfia Èj mqrg uf.a rg 

msìfoajæ 

3' fla'î' iq.;odif.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^1984&
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iajlSh .S;dxc,s mßj¾;kh ms<sn`oj udOj fufia i`oyka 

lrhs' 

zz.S;dxc,sh jQ l,S fndfyda fofkl= úiska jeä úuiqulska 

f;drj o foaj iaf;da;% ldjHhla fia ms<s.kq ,nk lD;sfhls' 

tfia kuq;a " fï isxy, fmr¿fï §" ta úYajdifhka b`ÿrd 

neyer ùug uu W;aiy flf<ñZZ ^ ffjoHr;ak" 1989&'

ìfhka ieflka f;dr
is;la mj;skqfha 
fld ;ekl o''''''''''''''@
fkd ìhj ysi Tijd
isákq yels
fld ;ekl o'''''''''''@
ksoyia ksjy,a Ñka;kh msìfokqfha 
fld ;ekl o''''''''''''@
mgq is;=ï mjqßka 
f,dalh lv lvj fkd hkqfha
fld ;ekl o''''''''''''''''''@

wmßñ; i;Hfha m;=,ska 
ke`. tk joka  je,a ye`vefjkqfha 
fld ;ekl o'''''''''''''''@
wk,ia Èßh
mßmQ¾K;ajh foi 
oE;a È.= lr isákqfha 
fld ;ekl o'''''''''''''''''''@
msßmqka ±lafï 
iqks,a m,s`.= Èh oyr 
wm%dKsl ksreol  l;r ueo  
¥,s iqKq ;=< ie`.j fkd hkqfha
fld ;ekl o'''''''''''''''''''''@
ksn`oju mq¿,a jk  
Ñka;kfhka l%shdYS,S;ajfhka 
is; bÈßhg f;rfmkqfha
fld ;ekl o'''''''''''''''''@

tjka 
ksoyfia iqr úukla f,ig 
mshdfKks '''''''''''''''''''
udf.a foaYh
wjÈ lrkq uek æ     

4'  udOj ffjoHr;akf.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^1989&

.S;dxc,sZ lD;sfhka f;dard.;a lú ;siay;rla fï isxy, 

mßj¾;kh i`oyd mdol ù we;' tneúka fï lD;sh iïmQ¾K 

.S;dxc,S mßj¾;khla f,i ie,lsh fkdyels h' tjlg 

fld<U úYajúoHd,fha úoHd mSGfha Wmdê wfmalaIlfhl= jQ 

udOj ffjoHr;ak uy;d úiska isÿ lrk ,o fï mßj¾;kh 

tu úYajúoHd,fha  l,d uKav,fha wkq.%yh we;sj m%ldYhg 

m;a jQ mqia;sldjls' fï mßj¾;kh i`oyd z;df.da¾ lúhd iy 

.S;dxc,shZ kñka ,smshla imhk r;ak Y%S úfÊisxy uy;d" 

udOjf.a mßj¾;kfha iqúfYaIS ,laIK fufia fmkajd fohs' 

udOj" .S;dxc,sh isxy,hg k.kafka modkqmoslj fkdfõ' 

iuia; ldjfHdala;sh ie,ls,a,g .ksñks' lúhdf.a wdOHd;añl 

yd fi!kao¾h Í;shg we;=¿ jkakg udOjg fndfyda úg 

yelsjk nj fmfka ^ffjoHr;ak" 1989 &'
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bkaÈhdkq idys;H lD;s lSmhla isxy,hg mßj¾;kh lsÍfuka 
w;a±lSï ,nd we;s l=iqï Èidkdhl" z.S;dxc,shZ uq,a jrg 
isxy, moH iajrEmhg ke.+ W;aidyhla f,i fï mßj¾;kh 
úfYaI ia:dkhla ysñ lr .kS' isxy, moH 103 lska o" Wmfiak 
.=Kj¾Okf.a f¾Ld Ñ;%j,ska  o w,xldr jQ fï mßj¾;kh 
fndfyda fofkl=f.a wjOdkhg ,la úh' fï mßj¾;kfha 
fmrjofka l=iqï Èidkdhl  olajk woyia fuys,d i,ld ne,Su 
jeo.;a h'

.S;dxc,sfha bx.%Sis .oH msgm;" isxy, moH iajrEmfhka lSug 

.;a W;aiyhls" fuh' bx.%Sis msgm; o ;df.da¾ ;=ud úiska u 
,shk ,oaola ksid th o uq,a lD;shla fia ie,lSu jrola fkdfõ' 
tfy;a .S;dxc,sfha jx. msgm; jvd;a .S;j;a nj" jvd;a ñysß 
nj" jx. ni okakjqka hkq we;' ta ms<s`oj uf.a o újdohla ke;' 

tys we;s ßoauh ksid tys moH .dhkd l< yels nj o 
lshefjhs' isxy,hg ke.Sfï§ o ßoauhla we;s jk fia 
mo yeisrùug uu W;aidy .;sñ' tfiau yels ;rï ÿrg 
ixialD; jpk neyer lr,Sug W;aidy lf<ñ' uq,a 
lD;sfha woyi yels ;rï ÿrg ßoauhdkql+,j o rij;aj 
o" ir,j o bÈßm;a lsÍu uf.a wruqK úh ^ Èidkdhl" 
1992 &'

fï mßj¾;kh i`oyd" ;df.da¾f.a Ôú;h ms<sn `o 
,smshla o zuf.a Ôú;hZ Ôú;h kñka ;df.da¾ meje;ajQ 
l:djl wkqjdohla o we;=<;a lr we;' 1992 § f.dvf.a 
m%ldYkhla f,i uq,ska u m< jQ fï z.S;dxc,sZ 
mßj¾;kh" 2014 § iqñ; m%ldYkhla f,i ;=kajk 
uqøKh m< ù we;'

ìfhka f;dr ukilska 
ysi fl<ska ;nd .;a" 
±kqu ksjy,a j we;s 

ìula we;af;a hï ;efklays o¦

mgq mjqre f.dv ke.S 
f,dj len,s fkdù we;s"
i;Hfha m;af,ka u 
joka uqj ke.S tk 
ìula we;af;a hï ;efklays o¦

fjfyi fkdy`ÿk fo w;a 
iqieÈ nj fj; fhduk"
u< mqreÿ ure l;r je,s w;r
;¾lfha fod< myr fkdie`.jqKq

ìula we;af;a hï ;efklays o¦

mshdKks" Tn úiska 
ksn`o j u mq¿,a jk
ye`.=ï ukig rejd
yelshdj m, ord 
is;a fmrg fhduq flfrk" 

tjka ksjy,a iqr f,djla fj;
uf.a rg ks;s mqnqÿ jkq uek'

5' l=iqï osidkdhlf.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^1992&
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reyqKq úYajúoHd,fha isxy, wxYfha uydpd¾hjrfhl= 

f,i lghq;= l< úkS ú;drK uy;d z.S;dxc,sZ bx.%Sis 

.oH mßj¾;kh mdi,a wjÈfha § lshejQ nj;a" bkamiqj 

ta lD;sfha .eUqre iuia; w¾:hla we;s nj jgyd 

.;a nj;a fï mßj¾;kfha fmrjofka i`oyka fõ 

^ú;drK"2004&' ;ud miqlf,l § uQ,sl jx. .S;dxc,s 

ldjHh fidhdf.k" tys wka;¾.; úß;a" t<siu" 

wkqm%di wd§ ldjH ,laIK msysgqjd we;s wdldrh 

wjfndaO lr.;a nj ú;drK uy;d ;jÿrg;a mjihs' ta 

wkqj fï mßj¾;kh isÿ lr we;af;a bx.%Sis mßj¾;kh 

weiqßka úß;a iys; .S" ieye,s iy t<siu moH jYfhks' 

z.S;dxc,shZ ms<sn`oj fï mßj¾;lhdf.a tla woyila 

fufiah( 

iduh" Ydka;sh"  Nla;Hdorh" wd§ ñksia .=Kdx. ms<sn`oj 

ir, ksrjq,a NdIdfjka rÑ; uysuj;a mKsjqvhla /.;a 

.S;dxc,sh Ndr; uõìfuka uq,a jrg neyerj ksy`vj 

<`.d jQfha fï hqfrdamSh iudc mßirh lrd h' iajlSh 

foaj iajdókaf.a mKsjqvhg msgqmd tf;la hlaIhd weiqre 

lrñka wka ish¨ f,!lsl mdrf,!lsl wfmalaId iqka 

l< njla mdñka fia l,a f.jd" l,lsÍ" jia;= rd.fhka 

f;drj iajlSh wOHd;auh fidhd hEug wjia:d iy 

ud¾. fidhñka miq jQ ta jdiSka tod th je<`o .;af;a 

wNsreÑfhks ^ ú;drK" 2004 ( ¸¸ &'

ìfhka f;dr ukia we;s"

my;a kQ ysiska hq;a"

keK jefvk ksoyfia"

f,dj len,s f,i fnok

mgq mjqre ì`o ±uqKq"

ienefj .eUßka úkd

joka fkdu ke`.S tk"

yqÿ imsß nj m;d

mudfjka f;dr Èßh

fodfyd;a Tijd kef`.k" 

hq;=-whq;=lï mis`o

,k iqiqÿ Èh oyr 

h,a mekmq mqreÿ ysia 

je,s l;r w;r jeo

uxuq<djg fkdm;a" 

i`od mq¿, u fidhd 

jefvk is; .; iúh

fj; keUqre uki Tfn

uysufhka fmrg hk 

ksoyfia foõ rch

lrd ta" mshdfKks"

uf.a-rg msìfoa jdææ

6'  úkS ú;drKf.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^2004&
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5' tâuka chiQßhf.a 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh 

^2010&

Y%S ,xld mrsmd,k fiajfha fÊHIaG ks,Odßfhl= iy 

isxy, iïNdjH idys;H lD;s lSmhla bx.%Sishg mßj¾;kh 

lsÍfuka w;a±lSï ,nd we;s tâuka chiQßh uy;d z.S;dxc,shZ 

isxy,hg mßj¾;kh lr we;af;a úisy;r yeúßÈ úfha § h' 

w;amsgm;la jYfhka fndfyda ld,hla mej;s fï mßj¾;khg 

1960 § Y%S pkaør;ak udkjisxy ,shQ m%ia;djkdjla o iys;j 

m%ldYhg m;a jQfha  2010 jif¾ § h' tu m%ia;djkdfõ  fï 

mßj¾;kh ms<sn`oj  fufia i`oyka fõ' 

Gdl+¾ .S; mqrd tl fia me;sr isá ´fcda .=Kh isxy, 

wkqjdofhys tfiau olakg ,eîu idys;H rislhka u;a 

lrjkakls' Gl+¾ .S; kqyqre kqmqreÿ weig tys rih úkaokh 

,efnkqfha fo;=ka jrla lshjd ne,Sfuks' Gdl+¾ .S;j, W!rej" 

wdr yd fhÿï úêh ms<sn`o ksh; wjfndaOhla ke;s flfkl=g 

lsis úfgl;a fun`ÿ wkqjdohla l< fkdyels nj mdGlhkag 

jegfykq we; ^ chiQßh" 2010&'

fï mßj¾;kh isÿ jQ wjÈfha § u m%ldYhg m;a jQfha kï 

z.S;dxc,sZ ldjHh ms<sn`o mq¿,a wjOdkhla isxy, mdGlhka 

w;r tl, me;sÍ hkakg u`. i,ikq we;'

is; ìfhka f;drj wìuka jQfha fldyso

 ±kqu iajdëk jQfha fldyso

mgq foaYc l,amkd kï mjqre mokï u.ska

 f,dalh Nskak fkdjQfha fldyso

i;Hfha m;a,ska woyia m%ldY jkqfha fldyso

 wm%;sy; ffO¾hh ish oE;a 

mßmQ¾K;ajh lrd úyso jkqfha fldyso

 nqoaêfha mßY=oaO m%jdyh 

h,amskQ iïm%odh kï yqfol,d je,s l;f¾ 

 uxuq<d fkdjQfha fldyso

ksr;=rej mq¿,a jk mßl,amkh yd ld¾hY+r;ajh flfrys

 Tn úiska is; fufyhjkqfha fldyso

ta ksoyfia iaj¾. rdcHhg 

 udf.a rg wjÈ l< uek umshdKksææ

iudf,dapkh

by; ±lajQ z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;k ms<sn`o úia;rj,ska 

biau;= jk lreKq lSmhls' thska m<uq lreK jkafka" 

z.S;dxc,shZ n`ÿ úYaj iïudkhg md;% jQ lD;shla" 1950 oYlh 

wjika jk f;lau isxy,hg mßj¾;kh fkdjQfha wehs o 

hk .eg¨j hs' rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ ms<sn`o Wkkaÿj 1930 - 

40 oYlj, isg ,dxlsl iudcfha m%nqoaO l,dlrejka" w;r 
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mej;sh o ;df.da¾ ks¾udK  wOHhkh yd ri úkaokh 

ms<sn`o .eUqre idlÉPdjla we;s fkdúKs' úisjk ishjfia § 

furg idys;H l,d úpdr lafIa;%fha mqfrda.dó fufyjrl 

fhÿKq ud¾áka úl%uisxy" tÈßùr irÉpkaø wd§ka ;df.

da¾ ms<sn`oj wjOdkh fhduq lr we;;a" Tyqf.a ks¾udK 

wOHhkhg odhl;ajhla imhd ke;' Bg tla fya;=jla f,i 

±laúh yelafla furg kQ;k úpdrd;aul isxy, idys;H 

wOHhk lafIa;%fha bkaÈhdkq idys;H lD;s mßj¾;khg jvd 

reishdkq fyda fjk;a ngysr idys;H ks¾udK mßj¾;khg 

f,aLlhka ±lajQ keUqrej hs' 

±kg m< ù we;s iEu z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;khla i`oydu 

mdol ù we;af;a ;df.da¾f.a bx.%Sis z.S;dxc,sZ wkqjdoh hs' 

fnx.d,s niska uq,skau ,shejqKq z.S;dxc,shZ mokï lr 

.;a isxy, mßj¾;khla ;ju isÿ ù fkdue;' le,Ksh 

úYajúoHd,fha yskaÈ wOHhk wxYfha uydpd¾h Wmq,a rxð;a 

fyajdú;dk.uf.a uy;d fnx.d,s .S;dxc,sh weiqfrka 

.S;dxc,s mßj¾;k ld¾hl fh§ isák nj ±k.kakg ,eìKs' 

^tu mßj¾;kfha w;amsgm;lska Wmqgd.;a fldgila Tyqf.a 

wjirh u; fuu lD;shg we;=<;a fldg we;'&

isxy, jeks bkaÿ - wd¾h NdIdjlg jvd;a ióm jQ fnx.d,s 

ni weiqßka z.S;dxc,shZ isxy,hg ke.Su isxy,  mßj¾;k 

idys;Hfha fmdaIKhg fukau z.S;dxc,sZ uq,a lD;sfha 

NdId ffY,sh yd ßoauh isxy, mdGlhkag ,nd §ug o 

fya;=jkakls' 

z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;k .Kkdjla ±kg m< ù we;s 

kuqÿ" z.S;dxc,sZ iy rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK ms<sn`o 

Ydia;%Sh wOHhk úYajúoHd,hSh isxy, wOHhk wxYj, 

úoHd¾Òkaf.a wjOdkhg ,la ù we;af;a o w,am jYfhks' 

isxy, mßj¾;k idys;Hh" bkaÈhdkq idys;Hh iy fmdÿfõ 

úYaj idys;Hh ms<sn`oj wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï § z.S;dxc,SZ 

ldjHh wOHhkh úpdrlhkaf.a o Ydia;%{hkaf.a o 

wjOdkhg ,la úh hq;= ud;Dldjls' 

wdYs%; .%ka:

.=Kfialr" tÉ'ã' wdkkao" ^ 1959 & .S;d[ac,s kuialdr .S;" 

urodk¦ wkq, uqøKd,h'

chiQßh" tâuka ^ 2010 & .S;dxc,s fld<U¦ weï'ã' .=Kfiak

Èidkdhl" l=iqï ^ 1992 & .S;dxc,s urÞk¦ tia' f.dvf.a' 

^2014 - iqñ; m%ldYlfhda kj uqøKh&

O¾uodi" fla'tka'´' ^ 2012& isxy, idys;Hh flfrys 

rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a n,mEu" idys;Hh úfYaI l,dmh - 

2012" 489-501 msgq'

neiaáhka" fyÜáf.a ^ 1970 & .S;d[ac,s fld<U¦ wkq, 

uqÞKd,h'

ú;drK" úkS ^ 2004 & .S;d[ac,sh urÞk¦ tia' f.dvf.a'

ffjoHr;ak" udOj ^ 1989 &  .S;dxc,s fld<U úYajúoHd,h

irÉpkaø" tÈßùr ^1985& msx we;s iriú jrula fokafka' 

fld<U( ohdjxY chfldä iud.u'

iq.;odi fla'î' ^ 1984 & .S;d[ac,s je,a,ïmsáh¦ Èjei 

m%ldYlfhda'

Coperahewa, Sandagomi ( 2011) ‘Tagore’s Visits to Sri Lanka’  
in Radha Chakravarty (ed) Tagore and Sri Lanka Colombo : 
Indian Cultural Centre p. 29- 38.
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It is conventional to read the English Gitanjali as a 
profound philosophical text about the soul’s quest for 
union with the eternal.  This reading is indeed appropriate, 
but it does not account for the richly layered texture of  
Tagore’s poetry, its emotional appeal, and its ethical/social 
argument.  Nor does such a reading accommodate the 
paradoxical nature of  Tagore’s vision, which seems to be 
built on a series of  apparent contradictions. In the poems 
of  Gitanjali, Tagore’s spiritual quest does not preclude a 
strong awareness of  social issues, just as his penchant for 
the abstract and mystical does not entail a dismissal of  
the material, physical dimensions of  human existence. In 
fact, these poems vibrate with a dynamic awareness of  the 
connectedness of  all things:

The same stream of  life that runs through my veins night and day
runs through the world and dances in rhythmic measures.

“The Great Fair of  
Common Human Life”: 
Re-Reading Gitanjali
Radha Chakravarty

Thou hast made known to me friends whom I knew not.

Thou hast given me seats in homes not my own

    (Gitanjali, poem 6)

It is the same life that shoots in joy through the dust of  the earth in 
numberless blades of  grass and breaks into tumultuous
waves of  leaves and flowers.

It is the same life that is rocked in the ocean-cradle of  birth and of  
death, in ebb and in flow.

I feel my limbs are made glorious by the touch of  this world of  life.  
And my pride is from the life-throb of  ages dancing in my blood this 
moment.      (Poem 69)

 All of  Tagore’s writings express this extraordinary vision 
of  the fundamental principle of  unity that underlies the 
diversity and plenitude of  Creation.  Tagore’s mysticism 
is evoked by intimations of  immortality, but this does 
not preclude an active involvement with the concrete and 
the particular.  Within the world of  forms, he seeks the 
divinity that is formless.  He locates the transcendent in 
the ephemeral, and the universal in the particular. In the 
humblest of  places, he detects greatness and spiritual 
glory. His philosophy does not take him away from a 
strong engagement with social realities, nor does his 
mystical vision direct his gaze away from the world of  
human strife. 

 This explains the poet’s special bond with his God. The 
supreme expresses itself  in the most ordinary facets of  
everyday life.  Hence, nothing is negligible, or worthy 
of  contempt.  In poem 43, dust becomes the metaphor 
of  the commonest, humblest levels of  existence, where, 
paradoxically, we may find traces of  the same divine spirit 
that animates the whole universe:

The day was when I did not keep myself  in readiness for thee; and
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entering my heart unbidden even as one of  the common crowd, 
unknown to me, my king, thou didst press the signet of  eternity 
upon many a fleeting moment of  my life.

And today when by chance I light upon them and see thy signature, 
I find they have lain scattered in the dust mixed with the memory of  
joys and sorrows of  my trivial days forgotten.

Thou didst not turn in contempt from my childish play among dust, 
and the steps that I heard in my playroom are the same that are 
echoing from star to star.    (Poem 43)

 What binds everything together is the principle of  love. 
In 1925, speaking of  the mystics of  medieval India, 
Tagore declared: “The Infinite cannot be comprehended 
through mere knowledge … The god of  the maramiyas is 
a very different god; He is the Lord of  the Heart”.1  The 
germ of  this idea is already present in the Gitanjali poems, 
which express love in its different dimensions: erotic 
desire, mother-love, brotherly camaraderie, and the poet’s 
love for nature.  In several poems, for instance, Tagore 
adopts a feminized voice to address God, using an erotic 
metaphor:

My song has put off  her adornments.  She has no pride of  dress 
and decoration.  Ornaments would mar our union; they would come 
between thee and me; their jingling would drown thy whispers.  
         (Poem 7)

Such metaphors are figurations that signify the ultimate 
form of  love: God’s love for all of  creation, and the soul’s 
yearning for union with the divine. Tagore is not the first 
poet to use the erotic for religious and spiritual purposes, 
but in the poems of  Gitanjali, the divinity thus addressed 
does not correspond to the pantheon of  deities in Hindu 

mythology.  Rather, we sense a formless divine spirit that 
animates the universe, yet remains elusive and tantalizingly 
beyond human apprehension.  

 Desire in Gitanjali is a complicated thing.  Some forms of  
desire are critiqued for their illusory effects, while others 
are legitimized as spiritually or ethically significant.  While 
desire for wealth and power is represented as limiting and 
self-defeating, desire for love, connectedness and union 
with the eternal is the central force behind these poems:

That I want thee, only thee – let my heart repeat without end.

All desires that distract me, day and night are false and empty to the 
core. …      (Poem 38).

 This legitimized form of  desire expresses itself  in 
manifold ways that are inclusive rather than exclusive.  
The senses have a role in it, as much as the spirit and the 
intellect. 

The need to break away from materialistic desires is 
highlighted in several poems:

The child who is decked with prince's robes and who has jewelled 
chains round his neck loses all pleasure in his play; his dress 
hampers him at every step.

In fear that it may be frayed, or stained with dust he keeps
himself  from the world, and is afraid even to move.

Mother, it is no gain, thy bondage of  finery, if  it keep one
shut off  from the healthful dust of  the earth, if  it rob one of  the 
right of  entrance to the great fair of  common human life.   
           (Poem 8)
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Here, the poet aligns himself  with the stream of  common 
humanity, rejecting the culture of  avarice. If  greed for 
material prosperity is debunked, so are the trappings of  
political power.  In poem 31, the one who tries to enslave 
the world finds himself  enchained by his own craving for 
authority:

'Prisoner, tell me, who was it that bound you?'

'It was my master,' said the prisoner.  'I thought I could outdo 
everybody in the world in wealth and power, and I amassed in my 
own treasure-house the money due to my king.  When sleep overcame 
me I lay upon the bed that was for my lord, and on waking up I 
found I was a prisoner in my own treasure-house.' 

'Prisoner, tell me, who was it that wrought this unbreakable   
chain?'

'It was I,' said the prisoner, 'who forged this chain very       
carefully.  I thought my invincible power would hold the world 
captive leaving me in a freedom undisturbed.  Thus night and 
day  I worked at the chain with huge fires and cruel hard strokes.
When at last the work was done and the links were complete and 
unbreakable, I found that it held me in its grip.'     (Poem 31)

Although these poems denigrate materialistic aspirations, 
there is room in Tagore’s approach for desires that are 
sensual as well as spiritual.  In some poems, he revels in 
the beauty of  the world, rejecting the detachment the 
ascetic:

Deliverance is not for me in renunciation.  I feel the embrace of  
freedom in a thousand bonds of  delight.

Thou ever pourest for me the fresh draught of  thy wine of  various 

colours and fragrance, filling this earthen vessel to the brim.

My world will light its hundred different lamps with thy flame     
and place them before the altar of  thy temple.

No, I will never shut the doors of  my senses.  The delights of     
sight and hearing and touch will bear thy delight.

Yes, all my illusions will burn into illumination of  joy, and all my 
desires ripen into fruits of  love.                            (Poem 73)

Within the concrete, the poet detects the presence of  the 
abstract:

I dive down into the depth of  the ocean of  forms,                  
hoping to gain the perfect pearl of  the formless. …  (Poem 100).

The transition from the “wrong” kinds of  desire to the 
higher form of  desire that spurs the soul’s quest for 
the eternal involves the need to rise above the limits of  
the individual self. According to Kathleen O’Connell, 
“Perfect freedom, by Rabindranath’s interpretation, is 
found in a perfect harmony of  relationship, not in a 
mere independence which has no context” (O’Connell 
122). This process of  overcoming the ego can demand 
a violent internal struggle and a willingness to confront 
the starkness of  suffering. Amiya P. Sen says that Tagore 
differs from Bankim and the Buddha in expressing a 
willingness to accept pain and suffering.  In the essay 
“The World is Founded on Love” (1908), Tagore argues 
that it is through self-surrender and penance that man’s 
soul can find its meaning (Sen lx). 
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   … Ah me, what is it I find?  What token left of  thy love?  It 
is no flower, no spices, no vase of  perfumed water.  It is thy mighty   
sword, flashing as a flame, heavy as a bolt of  thunder.  The     
young light of  morning comes through the window and spreads 
itself  upon thy bed.  The morning bird twitters and asks, 'Woman, 
what hast thou got?' No, it is no flower, nor spices, nor vase of     
perfumed water--it is thy dreadful sword. …

From now I leave off  all petty decorations.  Lord of  my heart, 
no more shall there be for me waiting and weeping in corners, no 
more coyness and sweetness of  demeanour.  Thou hast given me thy   
sword for adornment.  No more doll's decorations for me!   
     (Poem 52)

The need to transcend the ego highlights not only the 
place of  humility in the practice of  devotion, but also the 
possibility of  overcoming the barriers that separate the 
privileged from those at the margins of  society.  

Here is thy footstool and there rest thy feet where live the       
poorest, and lowliest, and lost.

When I try to bow to thee, my obeisance cannot reach down to the 
depth where thy feet rest among the poorest, and lowliest, and lost.

Pride can never approach to where thou walkest in the clothes of  the 
humble among the poorest, and lowliest, and lost.

My heart can never find its way to where thou keepest company with 
the companionless among the poorest, the lowliest, and the lost.  
     (Poem 10)

Rabindranath’s God does not reside in temples, nor is his 
worship realized through hollow rituals. He is to be found 
among the lowliest of  the low.  In this respect, Tagore 

identifies Kabir, rather than the Vaishnavites, as the major 
influence on his work. Abu Syed Ayub points out this vital 
connection between Tagore’s thought and that of  Kabir, 
one of  the most powerful secular voices in medieval 
Indian verse (Ayub 109). Poem 11 of  Gitanjali asserts 
Tagore’s dislike of  orthodox religion, his faith in the 
dignity of  labour, and his respect for the common man:

Leave this chanting and singing and telling of  beads!  Whom dost 
thou worship in this lonely dark corner of  a temple with doors      
all shut?  Open thine eyes and see thy God is not before thee!

He is there where the tiller is tilling the hard ground and where    
the pathmaker is breaking stones.  He is with them in sun and 
in shower, and his garment is covered with dust.  Put of  thy holy 
mantle and even like him come down on the dusty soil!

Deliverance?  Where is this deliverance to be found?  Our master 
himself  has joyfully taken upon him the bonds of  creation; he is 
bound with us all forever.

Come out of  thy meditations and leave aside thy flowers and  
incense!  What harm is there if  thy clothes become tattered and 
stained?  Meet him and stand by him in toil and in sweat of  thy  
brow.  (Poem 11)

Rising above the ego brings one closer to one’s social 
“others”. Reaching out to the other forms an important 
step in the soul’s spiritual journey.  In connecting with the 
many, and crossing the boundaries that divide man from 
man, the human spirit develops a sense of  oneness with 
the universe and its Maker.

Thou hast made me known to friends whom I knew not.  Thou 
hast given me seats in homes not my own.  Thou hast brought the   
distant near and made a brother of  the stranger.
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I am uneasy at heart when I have to leave my accustomed shelter;    
I forget that there abides the old in the new, and that there          
also thou abidest.

Through birth and death, in this world or in others, wherever     
thou leadest me it is thou, the same, the one companion of  my 
endless life who ever linkest my heart with bonds of  joy to the 
unfamiliar.

 When one knows thee, then alien there is none, then no door is 
shut.  Oh, grant me my prayer that I may never lose the bliss of    
the touch of  the one in the play of  many. (Poem 63)

Tagore’s ideas and attitudes continued to evolve 
throughout his life. Critics detect a gradual shift of  focus 
from God to man in his writings on religion, and point 
out the conflicting pulls of  detachment and involvement, 
renunciation and desire, that his works dramatize. But 
throughout his life, Tagore never loses sight of  the 
connection between God and man. In “The World is 
Founded on Love”, Tagore asserts: “Celebrations must 
bring us all together in common aspirations and action 
… It is through the coming together of  our minds and 
hearts that Truth is manifest” (Sen 48).  This awareness of  
collectivity can only be attained through an effort to think 
beyond the individual self. The Gitanjali poems strongly 
affirm this idea. 

Tagore would later develop this idea further in his concept 
of  “Jeebondebata”.  In a talk delivered at Santiniketan 
in 1921, Tagore explains his sense of  the link between 
the personal and the universal, via his concepts of  
Jeebondebata, his personal god, and Viswadebata, the 
Lord of  the Universe.  “There is a certain space where 
God is entirely mine; in that space, there is just Him and 

me. … this relationship is deep and mysterious.  In that 
private world, I am alone. However, there is yet another 
point at which my personality merges with the universal.  
Jeebondebata resides within me but also goes beyond 
me, towards that indivisible, infinite, inexpressible joy 
represented by Viswadebata (the Lord of  the Universe)” 
(Amiya P. Sen 153).  Later, in a lecture titled “Manusher 
Dharma” (“The Religion of  Man”) delivered at the 
University of  Calcutta in 1933, Tagore would elaborate 
on the thought already present in Gitanjali: “Man has two 
aspects to his existence: in him there is individuality and 
there is universality”. He would argue that “the highest 
manifestation of  man is that in which he is able to unite 
with all across time and space”  Through our connection 
with the world we find our link with the divine. 

In Tagore’s scheme of  things, the world thus rediscovered 
is not an illusion. Gitanjali is at one level a celebration of  
the beauty of  Creation – the seasons, earth and sky, the 
flora and fauna of  the land. At the centre of  this universe 
is man, beloved of  God. As Abu Syed Ayub points out, 
man’s importance in these poems is “derived from the 
reciprocal needs of  God and man and from envisioning 
creation as a divine sport” (Ayub 162).  The poems of  
Gitanjali affirm the mutuality of  this bond between the 
human and the divine:

I know not from what distant time thou art ever coming nearer to 
meet me.  Thy sun and stars can never keep  thee hidden from me for 
aye. …  (Poem 46)

 Such were the impulses that seem to have animated 
Tagore’s English Gitanjali.  Today, the poem demands 
an urgent re-reading for reasons that have as much to 
do with our contemporary world, as with the genius of  
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Tagore himself.  Taken together, these poems continue to 
resonate with some of  our most pressing concerns.  For 
one thing, they remind us of  the need to connect with 
our social and cultural “others”, and to think beyond the 
boundaries that separate people from people. They also 
emphasize the importance of  living in harmony with our 
environment, a lesson our threatened planet would do 
well to heed today. The poems assert the significance of  
ethical and spiritual values, instead of  preoccupation with 
power and prosperity. They reject traditional religious 
practices, to embrace a form of  faith that is inclusive, 
and based on tolerance.  In an age that increasingly 
values narrow specialization, we need perhaps to pay 
more attention to the sheer breadth of  vision inherent 
in Tagore’s verses, for they demonstrate the unity of  all 
forms of  knowledge, in their combination of  science, art, 
religion, philosophy, literature, politics, economics, history, 
music. 

Tagore’s vision of  a world connected by the principles of  
Love and Truth did not materialize in his lifetime.  In his 
dying days, in “Crisis in Civilization”, he would lament the 
state of  a world torn asunder by violence and aggression.  
The unfinished journey is a constant metaphor in Gitanjali:

The time that my journey takes is long and the way of  it long. …

The traveler has to knock at every alien door to come to his own, 
and one has to wander through all the outer worlds to reach         
the innermost shrine at the end. … (Poem 12)

  Re-reading Gitanjali in the twenty-first century brings 
home to us the fact that the journey still continues in our 
day, for the transformation envisioned by Tagore still 
remains beyond our reach. 

Notes

1.Rabindranath Tagore, The Mystics of  Medieval India, trans. Amiya P. 
Sen, in Sen, ed., 81-82. Originally published in Bengali as Introduction 
to “Dadu” by Kshitimohan Sen, in Prabasi (c. 1925).

2. Rabindranath Tagore, “Manusher Dharma”, Kamala Lectures at 
University of  Calcutta, 1933. Cited in Amiya P. Sen, 158.
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Gitanjali

Leave this chanting and singing and  telling of  beads! Whom 
dost thou worship in this lonely dark corner of  a temple with 
doors all  shut? Open thine eyes and see thy God is not before 
thee!

He is there where the tiller is tilling the hard ground and 
where the pathmaker is breaking stones. He is with them in 
sun and in shower, and his garment is covered with dust. Put 
off  thy holy mantle and even like him come down on the 
dusty soil!

Deliverance? Where is this deliverance to be  found? Our 
master himself  has joyfully taken upon him the bonds of  
creation; he is bound with us all for ever.

Come out of  thy meditations and leave aside thy flowers and 
incense! What harm is there is thy clothes become tatterd and 
stained? Meet him and stand by him in toil and in sweat of  thy 
brow.
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Literary history is not without its comical side, and not 
without coincidences which then decide the course of  
events. Imagine what would have happened if  the bag 
with the manuscript of  the English Gitanjali-poems which 
Rabindranath lost in the London Underground train had 
not been retrieved and returned to him! In that event 
we may not have an Indian Nobel Prize of  Literature 
awardee, we may not have Rabindranath as the national 
poet and the international voice of  the colonised people. 
There may most likely not have been a Visva-Bharati 
University at Santiniketan. Rabindranath would not have 
written many of  the poems, plays and lectures which were 
the direct result of  his travels and of  his fame.

The bag was retrieved, and Gitanjali was published and 
received its due recognition in 1913.

The reception of  Rabindranath’s Gitanjali in Germany 
was equally mired in comical and bizarre events. How did 
the manuscript of  Gitanjali reach the German publisher 
and how did it get published? – Until this day, there is no 
unequivocal answer to these questions. 

How  Gitanjali  
was received in Germany 
Martin Kämpchen
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In 1913, Kurt Wolff, Rabindranath’s German publisher, 
was an energetic and hugely ambitious young man . He 
was the son of  a sophisticated middle-class family and 
married Elisabeth Merck who hailed from a family of  
industrialists with a long tradition of  cultural involvement. 
Kurt Wolff  did not care to finish his study of  literature. 
Instead, he began a publishing business in Leipzig. First 
he had a partner, but soon he broke away and established 
the Kurt Wolff  Verlag on his own. Only nine months 
after establishing his independent publishing firm, Tagore 
received the Nobel Prize. Kurt Wolff  was a mere 25 years 
old. 

Who sent Gitanjali to Kurt Wolff  and when? Was it the 
original British publisher, namely Macmillan in London, 
or was it Marie Luise Gothein, the German translator 
of  Gitanjali? Further, was Gitanjali sent to Kurt Wolff  
before 14 November, the day when the Nobel Prize was 
announced, or thereafter? Gothein, a distinguished and 
culturally highly connected woman, probably sent her 
translation of  Gitanjali to Kurt Wolff  with the request to 
publish it. 

Let me first quote the “official version”, that is the 
version which Kurt Wolff  himself  publicised among his 
associates. Soon after the Nobel Prize announcement 
Kurt Wolff  wrote letters to two of  his friends, both 
authors of  his publishing house. To Franz Werfel he 
wrote: “You can congratulate me. I have acquired the 
authorisation for the German edition of  Rabindranath 
Tagore’s ‘Gitanjali’ which has been crowned with the 
Nobel Prize. What is more, the translation is already 
complete. In ten days’ time I shall bring out the book.”1

The second letter, to Walter Hasenclever, is even 
more explicit: “A very good piece of  news for our 
publishing house is that we have received the Nobel 
Prize; and the joke of  it is that we had secured this 
Indian poet Rabindranath Tagore for our publishing 
house before it could be foreseen that he would 
receive the Nobel Prize…” 2 

Towards the end of  his life, in 1962, Kurt Wolff  
once again reminiscenced about this early event in his 
career. For a radio-talk he wrote: 

I am no longer certain who mentioned to me that 
a book of  poems by an Indian writer by the name 
of  Rabindranath Tagore had just been published 
in London, poems with a unique flavor which 
nonetheless appeared to be eminently translatable.  
[…] I learned that Tagore’s poems, translated into 
English by the author, had caused quite a stir in 
England. […] It wouldn’t do any harm to inquire 
about the book and the German translation rights, 
I thought. […] A copy arrived, and with it the 
information that no other German publishing 
house had made an inquiry. And then, sad to say, it 
fell victim to an all-too-common vice in publishing 
houses: the book lay around for weeks before anyone 
took a look at it. I, the publisher, was unfortunately 
unable to do so, since at the age of  twenty-six I could 
neither speak nor read English. […] Gitanjali was 
sent out to readers and, as so often happens, what 
they had to say was so contradictory that the reports 
cancelled each other out. […]
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After brief  vacillation I decided in favour of  
publishing it – not least because everyone agreed 
that there would be no translation problems […]. 
This decision then received support from a most 
unexpected quarter: Rabindranath Tagore was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1913, even 
before the German edition appeared.3

Here, Kurt Wolff  took full credit for “discovering” 
Rabindranath Tagore for the German language and the 
German book-market. 

However, Kurt Wolff ’s declared promise of  publishing 
Gitanjali “in ten days’ time” and making a real kill of  it 
in terms of  fame and profit, could not be redeemed. A 
comical incident invaded his plans. When the German 
translation was already page-set and ready for print, Kurt 
Wolff ’s colleagues compared the translation with the 
English original and discovered a few expressions that 
they thought did not exactly represent the original. As 
time was short they corrected them without consulting 
the translator, Mrs Gothein, and got the book printed. 
Thereafter the translator was asked to give her approval. 
Instead, she got furious and went to court to obtain 
an interim injunction staying the distribution of  the 
book. A court hearing was fixed. Marie Luise Gothein 
who lived far from Leipzig, wanted the best copyright 
lawyer to represent her, and she was recommended a 
suitable person. Unfortunately for her, she appointed 
another person by the same name who, however, was an 
inexperienced, young lawyer. Neither the young lawyer 
nor the judge knew English and they were unable to 
evaluate the unauthorised changes in the translation. On 
the publisher’s side, however, representatives were able 

to defend the changes and won the case. Hence, Gitanjali 
could be published, albeit with a delay of  several months, 
in January1914.4

This is what I called the “official version” which was 
publicised by Kurt Wolff  and his colleagues. Except 
one colleague: Willy Haas. He was a respected German-
speaking writer and cultural journalist from Prague. Willy 
Haas was part of  the editorial crew that Kurt Wolff  
had hired. In an essay which Haas published as late as 
in 1971 in the German daily newspaper Die Welt, Willy 
Haas claimed that the Kurt Wolff  publishing house 
first rejected the Gitanjali manuscript and then hastily 
accepted it after the Nobel Prize had been declared. “I 
was there myself ”, Willy Haas maintained. According to 
him, when the news of  Tagore’s Nobel Prize broke in the 
evening newspapers, Kurt Wolff  thought: “Hasn’t a book 
of  poetry by this man been offered to us? Where is the 
manuscript?” Haas continued:

People searched and searched, but nobody could find 
it. Finally we found out that the manuscript had been 
read and rejected by one of  the main editors of  the 
publishing firm. It had left one hour earlier with the 
last mail.

Without losing a moment, Kurt Wolff  rushed to 
his car and drove to the main post-office. He was 
away for over an hour, but then he returned with 
the manuscript under his arm. Surprisingly, he did 
succeed in having the huge mountains of  the evening 
post inspected, under the supervision of  the director 
of  the post-office and got back the manuscript. 
Presumably this was possible only because [Kurt 
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Wolff] knew the director personally.

There was tension in the room as the manuscript was 
unpacked. A few pages were read, and the editor who 
had turned it down was applauded. It was indeed a 
rather weak affair. But Kurt Wolff  with his proverbial 
luck naturally knew the translator. He telephoned 
her that the manuscript was accepted, but it had to 
be revised, and he probably immediately settled the 
question of  royalty with her.5

This “rejection version”, as I may call it, appears to be 
credible as it is so full of  details and conclusive in itself. 
However, is Haas’ claim “I was there myself ” true? 
According to Wolfram Göbel’s exhaustive monograph on 
the history of  the Kurt Wolff  Publishing House, Willy 
Haas arrived in Leipzig to join Kurt Wolff  in “spring 
1914” ,6 while here we recall events which happened 
in November 1913. So, the question remains: Who 
remembers what actually happened? If  the version of  
Willy Haas was an invention, it was, however, not his 
own invention. Because this rejection version had been 
mentioned long before 1971, and this rumour was even 
picked up in a conversation with Franz Kafka who hailed 
from Prague like Willy Haas. 7 

Let me recall here, that Willy Haas, the main player in this 
affair opposite Kurt Wolff, had a special relationship with 
India8.  As a German-speaking Jew he was one of  the 
very few intellectuals who escaped the Nazi prosecution 
of  Jews and the holocaust by fleeing to India. He reached 
Bombay in June 1939 and joined the Bombay film 
industry as a script-writer. Besides, Haas wrote a large 
number of  essays on Indian life and published them in 

Indian journals. After the Second World War, in March 
1947, he returned to Europe and established himself  as a 
leading cultural journalist in Hamburg. There he died in 
1973.

Back to the events of  1913. While the court-case about 
the translation copyright lingered on, another scenario 
unfolded. Kurt Wolff  heard of  the enormous impression 
which André Gides French translation of  Gitanjali had 
made on Rainer Maria Rilke who was a leading German 
poet of  the time. Rilke wrote to Wolff  (on 6 December 
1913):

I am eagerly awaiting the German edition of  
Rabindranath Tagore. André Gide has recently 
acquainted us here with his impression of  this 
poet. His translation of  Gitanjali, from which he 
enthusiastically presented a few extracts, seems 
genuinely to be animated by the spirit of  the original 
poems. 9

Both were leading writers of  their language, Rilke in 
German, and Gide in French. Gide had recited from his 
Gitanjali-translation in a Paris salon while Rilke was in 
the audience. Quick to see his advantage, Wolff  offered 
to Rilke that he translate Gitanjali into German. That 
is, Wolff  was prepared to reject Marie Luise Gothein’s 
translation which was ready and possibly already being 
printed, in order to bring two famous poets together 
in one book – Tagore as author and Rilke as translator. 
This had happened in England where William Butler 
Yeats wrote the Foreword to Gitanjali; it had happened 
in France where Gide translated Gitanjali and The Post-
Office; it was soon to happen in Spain where Juan Ramón 
Jiménez and his wife translated Tagore’s poetry. 
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Rilke considered the offer deeply for some time and 
ultimately rejected it. This is the explanation Rilke gave in 
his letter to Kurt Wolff: 

I do not find within myself  that irrefutable call for the 
proposed assignment, from which alone could emerge 
a definitive and responsible work. Although much in 
these stanzas has a familiar ring, it seems, so to speak, 
to be borne towards me on a tide of  unfamiliarity […] 
This may be partly due to my meagre acquaintance 
with the English language.10

The response of  the German public to Gitanjali was by 
no means unequivocal. Many had expected the much-
favoured Peter Rosegger, a German-speaking author 
from Austria, to be awarded the Nobel Prize in 1913. 
The disappointment was palpable in the German press. 
Other commentators were just dumb-founded by the 
totally unheard-of, exotic poet whose name was difficult 
to pronounce. The name was the butt of  several jokes 
in cartoons and anecdotes. The cultural press was largely 
undecided; it oscillated from adulation and idealisation 
to sarcasm and rejection. On the whole, the reaction was 
marked by a feeling of  uncertainty how to evaluate and 
appreciate this kind of  writing which was so new and 
unusual.

 Kurt Wolff  published the German translations of  almost 
all new books by Tagore which Macmillan in London 
brought out. But the literary criticism and increase in the 
knowledge of  the poet’s life and achievements could not 
keep pace with the speed in which these new books came 
out. When in 1925 the last book by Tagore, published by 
Kurt Wolff, came out, they numbered 24 books in the 

span of  11 years – from 1914 to 1925. In addition, Kurt 
Wolff  published an eight-volume Collected Works of  Tagore 
in 1921 when Tagore visited Germany for the first time.11 
“By the end of  1923 over one million copies” of  books 
by Tagore had reached the book-market.12

This kind of  explosive reception of  Tagore, engineered 
by Kurt Wolff, was probably not equalled anywhere else in 
Europe, except perhaps in Great Britain. Yet, after 1925, 
Tagore’s star began to decline in Germany. The poet fell 
into oblivion and was anathema during the Hitler Regime 
and the Second World War. From the 1950s onwards, 
however, reprints came out and also new translations 
from English, also of  Gitanjali.13  Gitanjali was translated 
into German fully only from English but never from 
Bengali. Helene Meyer-Franck selected a few poems from 
Gitanjali in her pioneering book Mit meinen Liedern hab ich 
dich gesucht14  which collects her poetry translations made 
from original Bengali and published in 1946. I myself  
published selections of  Gitanjali in German, translated 
from Bengali, in the context of  wider collections of  
poems spanning the entire creative life of  Rabindranath 
Tagore three times: in 199015  and again in 200516  and last 
in 201117.
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lúhl=" f,aLlhl=" od¾Ykslhl=" wOHdmk{fhl=" 

is;a;rl=" ix.S;{hl= jYfhka ;df.da¾ úfYaI 

we.hSulg ,la fjkjd' .S;dxc,sh" t;=udf.a m%Yia; 

ks¾udKhla jf.a u ixlS¾K ldjHhla' .S;dxc,sh 

ms<sn`oj úúO ks¾jpk bÈßm;a ù ;sfnkjd' Tn;=udf.a 

woyi wkqj ir,j .S;dxc,sfha w¾:h l=ula o@

.S;dxc,sh lshkafka ixlS¾K ldjHhla' ta ksihs úúO 

w¾:l:k ìysjqfKa' kuq;a z.S;dxc,shZ lshkafka 

ziduhZ' .S;dxc,sfhka iduh" udkqIsl nj" ish¨ 

f,dalhd tl iudkh hk woyia bÈßm;a l<d' tlu 

ukqIH j¾.hla Wfoid udkjjdoh ^humanism& 

bÈßm;a l<d' hym;a ukqIHhka ùfï idu mKsúvh 

.S;dxc,sh ;=<ska m%ldYs;hs' ñksidf.ka ìys úh 

hq;= fY%aIaG u mKsúvh iduh hs' nqÿyduqÿrefjda" 

fÊiqiajykafia wd§ fndfyda Ydia;Dkdhlhka l:d 

lf<;a fï idu mKsúvh .ek hs' ;df.da¾ tu 

mKsúvh ldjHfhka m%ldY l<d' ;df.da¾f.a fndfyda 

ks¾udKj, udkjjdoh" ukqIH;ajh" iduh ms<sn`o j 

l:d lrkjd' ta w;r iduh ms<sn`o mKsúvh /.;a 

fYa%IaG u ldjH ks¾udKh jYfhka z.S;dxc,shZ 

y`ÿkajd fokak mq¿jka' tkï z.S;dxc,shZ" idufha 

l+gm%dma;sh f,i y`ÿkajkak mq¿jka' 

;df.da¾f.a ldjH ks¾udKhla jk z.S;dxc,SZ isxy,hg 

mßj¾;kh lrñka ;df.da¾ idys;Hh wm rfÜ 

iyDohkag m%fõY lsÍug odhl;ajh oelajQ f,aLlhl= 

f,i Tn z.S;dxc,sZ ldjHh  mßj¾;kh lsÍug fya;= jq 

miqìu .ek uQ,skau oek .ekSug leu;shs'

z.S;dxc,sZ  bx.S%is .oHhg mßj¾;kh lrk ,o 

lD;shla jYfhka ud uq,skau lsfhõfõ wjq' 10 § 

mdi,a YsIHhl= jYfhka isáh §' ud tod jgyd .;af;a 

tys u;=msg w¾:h muK hs' fuys iuia; w¾:h 

z.S;dxc,sZ
W;a;Í;r ukqIH;ajh yd 

iduh ms<sn`o mKsúvh

úkS ú;drK

1928 §  ;x.,af,a § Wm; ,enQ  úkS ú;drK uy;d" 

noafoa.u ls%ia;=foaj" .d,af,a uyskao  hk  úÿy,ays 

bf.k miqj  1945 § ,xld  úYajúoHd,hg we;=<;a 

úh ' fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,fhka o ,kavka 

úYajúoHd,fhka o wdpd¾h Wmdê ^PhD& folla ,o 

ú;drK uy;d" úfoHdaaoh úYajúoHd,fha isxy, wxYfha 

lÓldpd¾hjrhl= f,i;a" reyqKq úYajúoHd,fha isxy, 

wxYfha uydpd¾hjrfhl= f,i;a fiajh flf<ah'       

—fy< yjqf,a˜ l%shdldßlfhl= f,i;a lghq;= l< 

ú;drK uy;d" l,la isxy, YíofldaIfha m%Odk 

l¾;Djrhd jYfhkq;a fiajh lf<ah' isxy, yd bx.%Sis 

niska .%ka: .Kkdjla m< lr we;s fu;=ud .oH-moH 

mßj¾;k /ila isÿ lr we;s f,aLlfhls' 2004 oS m< jQ 

Tyqf.a z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, mßj¾;kh uq,a lr .ksñka fï 

idlÉPdj  isÿ lr we;' .S;dxc,s ldjHfha zixlS¾KZ 

iajNdjh fuka u tu ldjHh mßj¾;kfha oS uqyqK ÿka 

.eg,q iy z.S;dxc,s oDIaáfhaZ n,mEu ms<sn`oj o fuys 

wjOdkh fhduq flf¾'
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jgyd .ekSug  fkdyels jqj;a .%yKh  lr .; 

yels hï fohla ;sfí hehs lshùfï § ug jegyqKd' 

lshùug we;s leue;a; ksid u ud ;df.da¾;=ud u 

bx.S%ishg ke.+ z.S;dxc,shZ lsfhõjd' tys ix.S;hg 

keUqre jQ ñysß jx. NdIdjg iy ix.S;hg jYS jqKd' 

ta .S; we,afuka lsfhõjd' Ydka;s ksfla;kfha          

wkq.dñlfhla jQ rîkaø ix.S;h ,dxflah iudcfha 

ix.S;h njg m;a lsÍug fjfyiqKq wdkkao 

iurfldaka uy;df.ka .d,a, uyskao úoHd,fha § 

ix.S;h bf.kSu;a" Ydka;s ksfla;khg .sh uq,a 

lKavdhfï l,dlrejl= jk noafoa.u ,hk,a 

tÈßisxy uy;df.ka fYa%%IaG jdoH ix.S;h" oekqu 

yd wdNdih u;;a" ;df.da¾f.a ldjH" .S; muKla 

fkfjhs .oH lD;s;a lshùug ud fm<Uqkd' ud  

;df.da¾ ms<sn| uyd m%idohlska Tyqf.a .%ka: 

lshjk ld,fha wm rfÜ hqouh jd;djrKhla mej;s 

ld,jljdkqjla' fojk uyd f,dal hqoaOh mej;s ta 

ld,fha wm rfÜ mßirfha o f>daIdldÍ jgmsgdjla 

mej;=Kd' wyiahdkd y~" fjä y~" muKla fkfjhs 

m%jD;a;s" mqj;am;aj, hqoaOfha ìysiqKq  m%jD;a;s 

muKhs wykakg olskakg ,enqfKa' /lshd lghq;= 

w;r;=r úfõlh ,enqKq iEu úgl u ud z.S;dxc,shZ 

lshjk úg wuq;=u f,dalhlg wmj /f.k hk nj 

yeÕS .shd' ish¨ fokdf.a ys;a hqouh udkisl;ajfhka 

msÍ mej;=Kq ld,fha .S;dxc,sfha lshfjk —W;a;Í;r 

ukqIH;ajh yd iduh˜ ms<sn| mKsúvh wd§ ish¨ 

lreKq fya;= fldgf.k ud l,amkd l<d z.S;dxc,sZ 

ldjHh isxy,g mßj¾;kh l< hq;=hs lshd'

zz.S;dxc,shZZ hkq  fnx.d,s ck Ôú;fha iajNdj 

fi!kao¾hh f,djg lshdmEulaZZ' fï  lshuk ksjerÈ o@

kE jerÈhs' .S;dxc,sh ;=< iajNdj fi!kao¾hh lshd 

mEula isÿjkafka kE' .S;dxc,sh ;=< Whka j¾Kkd" 

iD;= j¾Kkd" lsisjla kE fkao@ fnx.d,s mßirh 

;=< ;sfnkafka iduldó" ksixi, fi!kao¾hfhka 

hqla; jgmsgdjla' idudkH fi!kao¾h ixl,amh ;=< 

;sfnk WoHdk" iD;=" ikaoHd" WoEik" rd;%S j¾Kkd 

.S;dxc,sh ;=< kE' .S;dxc,sh lshkafka ;df.da¾f.a 

is; ;=< we;s jk Ydka; wdfõ. lshdmEula' ;j o 

iduh m;d hk" iduh fjkqfjka l%shd lrk" idu 

¥;fhl= jYfhka lghq;= lrk" ;eke;af;l=f.a 

m%nkaOhla jYfhka .S;dxc,sh lshjk úg ug 

jegyqKd ' ud .S;dxc,sh lshjk úg ffokslj 

mqj;am;a" rEmjdysksh ;=< hqoaOh wdY%s; ls%hdldrlï 

weiqKq ld,jljdkqjla' ta ld,h ;=< ;df.da¾f.a 

.S;dxc,sfhka  ;udf.a isf;a iduhg;a" f,djg idu 

mKsúvh /f.k hdug;a yels nj ug jegyqKd'

—iajNdjO¾ufha tlajr me;s folla .S;dxc,sfhka 

ksrEmKh fõ' bka tla me;a;lska jy,a Ndjh;a wks;a 

me;af;ka ksoyi;a ksrEmKh fõ' msg;ska n,k 

l, iajNdjO¾uh ld¾hYS,s yd wúfõlS fõ' tfy;a 

wNHka;r jYfhka ´ f;dfuda w;Hhka;fhka u 

ksixi,h iduldó h˜' hkqfjka m%xY cd;sl wdkaføa Ôoa 

m%ldY lr ;sfnkjd' fï ks¾jpkhg Tn tl`.jkafka 

o@

tlÕùug ne£ kE' thg  tlÕjkafka kE' 

mßj¾;kfha  fhfok mßj¾;lhdf.a oDIaáh wkqj 

w¾:l:kfha  iajNdjh fjkia jkjd' ud olsk foag 

jvd ;jflfkla olsk foa fjkia fjkakg mq¿jka' 

tal jkafka oDIaáh wkqj' fndfyda ÿrg ngysr 

iudch ;=< ;snqK ÿ¾j,lula ;uhs ;ukaf.a foaYSh 

mßirfhka ;ud Wlyd.;a hï fyda ixl,amhla" 

woyila m%dÖk foaYfha ks¾udKj, olakg ,efío@ 

keoao@ hkak ne,Su' tkï ngysr  idys;Hfõ§ka 

—mq¾j úksYaphlska˜ ^prejudice& hqla;j idys;Hh 

ukskjd' idys;HlrKhg wkjYH ixl,amhla ;uhs 

fïl' isxy, cd;sh ;rï mq¾j úksYaphlska hqla; 
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;j;a cd;shla fkdue;s ;rï' fuh fyd| oDIaáhla 

fkdfõ' ngysr iudc l%uh  ;=< fï m%jK;dj 

fnfyúka olakg ,enqKd' ;ukaf.a  hï hï oDIaá 

wkqj fmrÈ. idys;Hh uksk ,o ld,hla ;snqKd' 

´kEu idys;Hlrefjla  úúO w¾:l:k §ug fmr  

uq,sl l¾;Df.a u;hg" oDIaáhg m%úIaag úh  hq;=hs' 

WodyrKhla f,i uu .S;dxc,s mßj¾;kfha § yd 

w¾:l:kfha § ;df.da¾ .S;dxc,sh ;=<ska oelmq 

foa oelsh hq;=hs' túg uq,sl l¾;Df.a oDIaáhg 

mßndysr w¾:l:k ìysùu je<flkjd' uf.a oDIaáh 

;=<ska ;df.da¾ oelSu fkdfjhs isÿúh  hq;af;a'         

;df.d¾f.a oDIaáhg we;=,a ù ta ;=<ska Tyqf.a 

ks¾udK w¾:l:kh lsÍu hs' .S;dxc,s mßj¾;kfha 

§ ug wjYH jqKd ;df.da¾f.a oDIaáh ta wdldrhg u  

y÷kd.kak' thhs  úh hq;af;a' tfia fkdjq úg úúO 

w¾:l:k ìys fjkjd'

—idys;Hh hkq ñksid úiska ish yevrej iajNdjh 

fuka u ;ud jik iudcfha iy  hq.fha yevrej ú.%y 

lrk  levm;la ˜' .S;dxc,sh ;=<ska o ;;ald,Sk iudc 

m%jK;d ú.%yhla fjkjd o@

Th woyi wfma l;djlafka' idys;H ;=< ú.%yhla 

kE' ú.%yh ^ Analysis & lshkafka ir, fldgiaj,g 

lmd" fldgd fjka lr .ekSula' idys;Hfha § 

ú.%yhla jkafka kE' fuys § isÿjkafka iudcfha 

ys; lshdmEula' .S;dxc,s ms<sn|j wmg ú.%y lrkak 

mq¿jka' idys;Hlrejkaf.a ld¾hh iudcfha h:d 

;;ajh ^ Realism & lshdmEula' wmg ´k mj;sk 

;;ajh jgyd .ekSfï idys;Hhla fkfï' h:d 

;;ajh wmg m%;HlaIhs' wjYH jkafka fï ;;ajfhka 

f.dv taug wfma u;h ilia lrk idys;Hhla ' 

.S;dxc,sh ;=<ska ;df.da¾ isÿ lrkafka thhs' uki 

ish,a,g uq, fõ' idys;Hhl wruqK úh hq;af;a 

thhs' idys;Hh" iudc ú.%yh  fïjd kQ;k wfma 

Ndú;' fï Ndú; úYajidOdrK kE' j;auka wfma 

idys;Hh ;=< ;sfnkafka h:d;;ajh lshdmEu' kuq;a 

bkaÈhdkq idys;H ;=< by; lS ;;aajh ;snqKd' ;df.

da¾ tys m%Odkshd' bkaÈhdj hkq nyqcd;sl" NdIduh"       

jd¾.sl "wd.ñl" foajjd§ rgla'  tjeks rgla ;=< 

muKla fkdj iuia; f,dalhg iduh wjYHhs' 

mj;sk ;;a;ajfhka f.dv taug idufha wjYH;dj 

;df.da¾ .S;dxc,sfhka bÈßm;a lrkjd' 

;df.da¾f.a kjl;d" flál;d wd§ fndfydauhla ,dxlsl 

iudchg wod< lr .; yelshs' .S;dxc,s yd ,dxlsl 

iudc wod<;ajh ms<sn| Tn;=udf.a woyi l=ulao @

.S;dxc,sh ,dxlsl iudchg muKla fkdj iuia; 

udkj ^f,dal& m%cdjg o wod< lr.kak mq¿jka ksid 

,xldj .ek wuq;=fjka l:d l<  hq;= kE' ngysr 

iudch ;df.da¾f.a .S;dxc,sh iajlSh foaYhg wod<hs 

lsh,d ms<s.;a;d ' fudlo" ;;ald,h jk úg hqouh 

jd;djrKh ;=< ngysr iudchg idu mKsúvh  

/f.k .S;dxc,s meñfKkjd' úsYajhg u fmdÿ jQ 

woyila ;df.da¾ .S;dxc,s ldjHfhka m%ldY lrkjd' 

.S;dxc,sh udkqIsl .egqfuka úks¾uqla; iduh 

ms<sn|  mKsúvh ngysrg muKla fkdj úsYajhg 

u f.k tkjd' ;df.da¾f.a oDIaáfhka m%;sM,hla 

fkd.;a cd;shla wms' ;df.da¾f.a .S;dxc,sh muKla 

fkdj wfkl=;a ks¾udK;a ,dxlsl iudchg wod<hs' 

kuq;a wms m%;sM,hla .kafka kE' ;df.da¾ úiska 

rÑ; idys;H ks¾udK ixLHdj 300 la muK jkjd 

tu ks¾udK udkjys;jdoh" udkjNla;sh" iduh 

ms<sn| isÿ lrk l;dny f,dal iudch f.dvke.Sfï 

wruqK f.k ;sfnkjd' 

;df.da¾f.a lD;sj, úYajidOdrK;ajh udkjjdoh" 

udkjys;jdoh" iudk;ajh iduh wd§ úhqla; 
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kjl;d" flál;d" kdgH wd§ wfkla idys;Hdx.j,g 

jvd ldjHfha § NdIdfjka Wmßu m%fhdack .kq ,nkjd' 

—ldjHh jkdys mßj¾;kfha § ke;s ù hk foah˜ 

^poetry is  what  is lost in translation & hehs lshukla 

;sfí' —.S;dxc,s˜ uq,a ldjHfha  iEu ,laIKhla u 

we;=<;a jk mßÈ tu ldjHh b,lal iudcfha o  —

ldjHhla ˜ njg m;a lsÍfï wNsfhda.hg Tn uqyqK 

fokakg we;s'  fuu mßj¾;kfha § Tn uqyqK ÿka 

mßj¾;k .eg¨ .ek i|yka l< yels o@'

mßj¾;k ld¾hh b;d Ndr¥r lghq;a;la' úfYaIfhka 

u .S;dxc,sh hkq w¾:fhka .dïNSr ldjHhla' tys 

w¾:h tljr lshjd f;areï .ekSug wmyiq hs' 

ldjHhla wfkla nilg keÕSu w¨;ska ldjHhla 

,sùug jvd wudre hs' mßj¾;lhdg mßj¾;k 

fl!Y,Hh fuka u fyd| lù;ajhla o wjYHhs' 

.S;dxc,sh tljr lshjd f;areï .ekSug wudrehs' 

uu Light of Asia lD;sh lshjk úg tys bx.S%is 

jpkj, w¾:h okakjd' uu okakd ^—You"  have, 
may….˜& hk jpk y;r mfya f;areu' kuq;a ta 

jpk y;r mfya tl;=fjka fok f;areu ug fokak 

wudre hs' mßj¾;kfha § ;sfhk .eg¨j tf,i hs' 

Light  of Asia lD;sh ir, hs' .S;dxc,sfha ;sfnk 

woyia od¾Yksl hs' túg mßj¾;lhdg mßj¾;k 

ld¾hh wNsfhda.hla jYfhka f.k lghq;= lrkak 

isÿfjkjd' .S;dxc,sh ir," iq.u NdIdjlska" 

mdi,a fmd;la lshjk úg f;areï .ekSug yels 

mßÈ mßj¾;kh lsÍug wmyiq hs' thg fya;=j 

.S;dxc,sh ixlS¾K ldjHhla ùu hs' .S;dxc,sfha 

jpk" w¾:j,g" rihg .e<fmk f,i NdIdj wdÈh 

fhdod fkd.;af;d;a mßj¾;kh id¾:l jkafka 

kE' ldjHhl úß;a" t<siuh ;sìh hq;= hs' .S;dxc,sh 

uu mßj¾;kh lrkafka úß;a t<siuh iys;j 

hs' mßj¾;kfha § ud y`ÿkd .;a .eg¨ lSmhla 

;sfnkjd'

udkj ixl,am ú.%y fjkjd' fï ixl,am nqÿoyfï 

tk uq,sl ixl,am' fujeks úYajidOdrK ,laIK" 

nqÿoyfï uQ,sl ixl,am .S;dxc,sfha wka;¾.; ù 

;sfío@

Tõ' wka;¾.; ù ;sfnkjd' tfy;a fï ixl,amh 

nqÿoyfï muKla fkdfõ iuia; bkaÈhdkq iudch 

mqrdu ;sfnk udkqIsl ixl,am fïjd' mqrdK 

bkaÈhdkq idys;Hh ffjrfhka hqla; idys;Hhla 

fkdfõ' ta idys;H w¾:" O¾u" ldu" fudalaI p;+¾ 

j¾.M,j,ska hqla; jqjla' ;df.da¾ fuhska fjkia 

jkafka keye' i;Hï Ysjï iqkaorï hk bka§h 

.S;h ;=< ;sfnk O¾uh" iduh" fi!kao¾hh hk 

fuu ;%s;ajh yd iudk p;=¾j¾.:,hka o fidhñka 

bkaÈhdkq idys;H l,dj fjfyfikjd' ;df.da¾ 

tys úfYaaIs;hs' uyd Ndr;fha" rdudhKfha i|ykaa 

w¾cqk hqoaO lf<;a udkqIsl jákdlulska hqla;j 

hs' ta hqoaOh fl<jr jkafka ffjrfhka fkfuhs' 

kuq;a j¾;udk hqoaO fl<jr we;s jkafka ffjrh 

hs' ta j;auka iudc l%uh ;=< fï ixl,am l%shd;aul 

jkafka ke;s ksihs' tu ksid fï  ixl,am fn!oaO 

;df.da¾jd§ ixl,am o hkak fkfï m%Yakh' 

udkjjd§" udkqIsljd§ ixl,am msreKq uq¿ f,dal 

ck;dj tlai;aúh hq;= njhs ;df.da¾f.a woyi'  

idufhka msreKq  f,dal iudchla  ks¾udKhg  

wjYH woyia .S;dxc,sfha ;sfhkjd' fõo" WmksIoa" 

n%dyauK" fn!oaO" Oïumoh" N.j;a .S;dj jeks 

úYsIag O¾uhka ;=<ska m%ldYs; jQ udkjjd§ woyia 

bkaÈhdkq idys;Hh ;=< olakg ,enqKd' bkaÈhdj 

;rï idu ixl,amj,ska msreKq rdcHhla ;j;a ke;s 

;rï' fï ixl,amh nqÿoyfï ixl,am o hkak fiùu 

fkdfõ jeo.;a jkafka' fïjd ls%%hd;aul lsÍuhs 

jeo.;a jkafka' 
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NdIdj fkd±kSu mßj¾;kfha § .eg¨jla' bx.%Sis 

NdIdfjka hqla; .S;dxc,sh ;uhs uu isxy,hg 

mßj¾;kh lrkafka' uq,a lD;sfha NdIdj fkd±k 

mßj¾;kh l<fyd;a .eg¨ we;s fjkjd' uq,a lD;sh 

lshjd ri ú`o mßj¾;kh l< hq;=hs' uq,a lD;sfha 

NdId uÜgug .e<fmk jHjydrhka mßj¾;kfha § 

±lsh hq;= hs' tfuka u w¾:h ishqï j m%ldY lrk 

iy .S;j;a NdIdjla Ndú; l< hq;= fjkjd' uq,a 

lD;sfha .eUqre w¾: tf,i u mßj¾;kh lrkq 

,nk lD;sfha olskak ´k' 

mßj¾;s; NdIdj fkd±k isàu;a mßj¾;kfha § 

u;=jk .eg¨jla' ta NdId fol u hï uÜgul 

;sfhk whg by; lshk .eg¨j u;= fjkjd' tkï 

uq,a lD;sfha fok ishqï w¾: ,nd fokafka flfia 

o hkak mek k.sk .eg¨j hs' fuys § oaúNdId 

{dkh  fuka u lù;ajh o tl fia jeo.;a fjkjd' 

mßj¾;kfha § Wmßu mßmQ¾K;ajh fidhd f.k 

hd hq;=hs' ta wkqj wfma ;sfnk jd.afldaIh Ndú;d 

lrñka iqÿiq jpk fokak ´k' 

mßj¾;khlg ljodj;a —fyd`o hehs" m%Yia; 

hehs˜ lSu yßu ÿ¾j, hs' th mßj¾;kfha ;sfnk 

.eg¨jla' isxy, lD;shla bx.%Sishg mßj¾;kh 

lsÍu yßu myiq hs' fudlo@ bx.S%is NdIdfõ jpk 

mrdih" jd.afldaIh mq¿,a ksid' wfma jd.afldaIh 

yßu mgq hs' fïjd ;uhs mßj¾;kfha § uqyqKmdk         

m%dfhda.sl ;;ajh yd .eg¨' .S;dxc,sh mßj¾;kh 

lsÍfï § ud fï .eg¨j,g uqyqK ÿkakd' tajd 

wNsfhda. f,i f.k mßj¾;kfha fhÿKd' 

.S;dxc,sfha foú;=uks" ysñhks" ysñ;=uks" ñ;=rdfKks" 

ys;j;dfKks hkqfjka wduka;%Kh lsÍula isÿ fjkjd' 

tfy;a lsisÿ kduhla .S;dxc,sfha wka;¾.; jkafka kE' 

fuys i`oyka zzfoaj;ajhZZ ms<sn`o Tnf.a woyi l=ulao@ 

.S;dxc,sh ;=< foú;=uks" Tnjykafia hkqfjka 

wduka;%K ;sfhkjd' kuq;a n%yau" BYajr" úIaKq" 

o ke;akï ,laIañ" md¾j;S o hkak lsisu foaj 

kduhla ms<sn`o ye`Èkaùula fuys kE' úfYaIfhkau 

19 jk ishjfia § bkaÈhdfõ mej;s iudc ;;ajh 

m%;sixialrKhg n%yau iudc iy wd¾h iudc keue;s 

m%Odk iudc m%;sixialrK jHdmdr folla biau;= 

jqKd' rdcd rdï fudayka frdahs úiska wdrïN lrk 

,o ;df.da¾ mrïmrdj ksfhdackh l< wk¾:ldó 

idïm%odhsl yskaÿ iudch m%;sixialrKh lsÍug 

W;aiy l< zn%yau iudchZ ;=< foaj;ajh w.h lf<a 

kE' Tjqka wfoajjd§ka' ;df.da¾ tlÿ foúfhl=j;a 

w.h lf<a keye' Ndr;Sh iudc" ixialD;sh  hkq 

§¾>;u foaj kdudj,shlska hq;a iudchla' foúhka 

yd weiqr Ndr;Sh Ñka;kfha yd iïm%odfha wkkH;d 

,laIKhla' bkaÈhdkq ixialD;shg jkaokdudk" 

mQcdudkj,ska úhqla; úug fkdyels hs' br" yo 

hkq fN!;sl jia;+ka nj bkaÈhdkq úoHd{hka 

±kisáh;a Tjqka br" yog jkaokdudk lrkjd' tA 

bka§h ixialD;sfha Ôjudk ,laIKhla' ;df.da¾f.a 

.S;dxc,sh ;=< o foaj wduka;%K olakg ,enqK o ta 

ljfrl= o hkak i`oyka jkafka kE' bka§h mßirh 

;=< ie.ù ;sfnk .eg¨j,g ms<s;=re fiùu ixlS¾K 

hs' ;df.da¾f.a Ndr;Sh iïNdjH Ñka;k mßirfhys 

úfgl wkqhqla; fjñka " ta Ñka;kfhka fkd±fkk 

f,i;a úhqla; fjñka .S;dxc,sh ks¾udKh lrkjd' 

foúhl= fj; wduka;%Kh lrñka flaj, ñksialu 

wu;l lrñka miqjk ndysr f,djg o Tyq Ydka;sfha 

Ñka;k Odrdj y`ÿkajd §u .S;dxc,sfhka isÿ lrkjd' 

ukqIHhd ;=< u úoHdudk foúhl= isá hs' iduh 

fjkqfjka lemjk udkj iudchla fjkqfjka 

foaj;ajhg wduka;%Kh lsÍula fuys olakg 

,efnkjd'  
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Ndr;hg iSud ù ;snQ .S;dxc,sh bx.%sishg mrsj¾;kh 

lsrSu;a iu`. hqfrdamSh iudch th uy;a wNsreÑfhka 

je<`o .;a;d' 1913 fkdjeïn¾ .S;dxc,sh .%ka:h 

fjkqfjka fkdfn,a iïudkh ,eîu;a iu`. th 

fndfyda rgj,g n,mEula isÿ l< lD;shla njg m;a 

jqkd' fï .ek Tfí woyia mejiqfjd;a@

iduh" Ydka;sh" Nla;Hdorh wd§ ñksia .=Kdx. 

ms<sn`oj ir, ksrjq,a NdIdfjka rÑ; uysuj;a 

mKsúvhla /.;a —.S;dxc,sh˜ hqfrdamSh iudch 

je<`o .kafka  fojk uyd f,dal ix.%dufha 

ìysiqKq hqoldó ;;ajhkaf.ka fyïn;a ù isáh §' 

flaj, jia;= ldufhka wú wfudard.;a ñksia is;a 

i;ka ;=< ñksia .=Kdx. neyer ù f.dia ;snQ ld, 

jljdkqjl iduh yd ukqIH;ajh ms<sn`o W;a;Í;r 

foaj ixl,amfha mKsúvh /.;a .S;dxc,sh lsh jQ 

ngysr m%cdj   ;df.da¾f.a o¾Ykfhka ish uki 

mqrjd .ksñka l%ufhka jia;= rd.fhka f;drj 

iajlSh wdOHd;auh fidhd hdug ud¾.h fidhñka 

Ydka;sfha mKsúvfhka ish yoj;a mqrjd .;a;d' 

1913 fkdjeïn¾ .S;dxc,sh .%ka:hg fkdfn,a 

iïudkh ,eîu;a iu`. th wfma rgg o n,mEula 

isÿ l<d' udkqIsl .egqfuka fjka úh yels jákdlï 

fok idu mKsjvhla .S;dxc,sfha wka;¾.;h 

ùu Bg fya;=j hs' wm rgg muKla fkdj th uq¿ 

f,dal ck;djg u fmdÿ ukqIH;ajh lshd mEula' 

w;sOdjkYS,s Ôú; rgdjlska hqla; ngysr ck;dj 

jqj o iduh n,dfmdfrd;a;= fjñka mej;s ld, 

jljdkqjl ;uhs .S;dxc,sh isxy,hg k.kafKa' 

;df.da¾ .S;dxc,sh yryd f.k hk idufha mKsúvh 

ngysr ck;dj je<o .kafka wr uq,ska lshmq Tjqkaf.a 

wjYH;djh ksid' 

^idlÉPdjla weiqfrka ielisKs&  

ufkdaß .x.d nKavdrf.dvf.a

gÊud cSjkS chfialr

isxy, wxYh" fld<U úYajúoHd,h

;df.da¾f.a ,xld .uk fjkqfjka 1934 uehs 09 jk od    

zz oskñKZZ m;%fha m< jQ l;=jelsh yd úfYaIdx. ,smsh'
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Wmfiak .=Kj¾Ok úiska w`osk ,o ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a 

fuu f¾Ld Ñ;%h l=iqï osidkdhlf.a zz.s;dxc,sZZ 

mßj¾;kfhka Wmqgd .eksKs'

nqÿka Wmka ìug fjila ui jvd;a mskanr jQjd fia h' jika; iqkaor;ajfhka 

uq¿ f,dju u,anr jk fu iufhys ld, foaY iSud blaujd .sh lS¾;s loïnhla 

we;s fYa%IaG Ndr;Sh mq;%fhl=f.a Wm; o isÿ jQ neúks' 1861 jekafka uehs ui 

y;ajeks osk rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾;=ud fuf,dj Wm; ,oafoa h'

Tyqf.a uq;a;Kqjka jQ oajd¾lkd;a ;df.da¾;=ud o" mshdKka jQ foafõkaøkd;a   ;df.

da¾ ;=ud o tjl bkaoshdfõ we;s jQ wd.ñl" idudcsl yd foaYmd,ksl jHdmdrj, 

mqfrda.dóyq jQy' iudc m%.;shg ndOd muqKqjk wdÖ¾Kl,ams; u;jdoj,ska ilia 

jqKq iudc ixia:dj,g tfrys jQ TjqyQ úfoaYSh isß;a úß;a u`.ska foaYSh ixialD;sh 

úkdYhg hEu o fkdbjiQy' rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a cSjk o¾Ykh ieliQ 

miqìu tn`ÿ úh' ld, foaY iSud blaujd fmr wmr foos. tla l< uyd mqrel njg 

;df.da¾ ;=ud m;a jQfha tfyhsks' uE; hq.fha úúO l=i,;d tla;eka ù ieliqKq 

uyd fm!reIhlska fyì mqoa.,hl= jQfha kï ta ;df.da¾;=ud h' 

mdGYd,d wOHdmkh fkdbjiQ ksid Tyq ksjfia oS u bx.%Sis yd ixialD; NdId 

oekqula ,eîh' <d nd, úfhysoS u Tyq lshjQ fmd;a w;=frys rdudhKh" ld,sodif.a 

kdgH" .S;f.daúkaoh fuka u fYalaiamsh¾f.a fYdaldka; kdgH o úh' 17 jk úfhys 

oS jeä ÿr wOHdmkh ioyd tx.,ka;hg hEug fmr Tyq zlì lydksZ ^lúhdf.a 

rîkaøkd;a  ;df.da¾( 

Tyqf.a cSú;h
l=iqï osidkdhl
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l:dj& kï lD;sho zN.ak yDohZ kï kdgHh o m< 

fldg ;sìK' tx.,ka; wOHdmkfhka miqj ishrgg 

meñKs Tyq zNdkqisxyZ hk kñka Nla;s .S; rpkd lf<a 

h' 1882 oS m< l< zikaOHd ix.S;aZ kï lD;sh lúfhl= 

jYfhka ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a m%isoaêh ;yjqre lf<ah' 1883 

oS m< jQ zm%Nd;a ix.S;aZ ta uf`.ys u .sh ;j;a lD;shls' 

úpdrlhkaf.a wjOdkhg ,lajQ Tyqf.a m%:u kdgHh jQ 

zfidnd oyfï m<s.ekSuZ miqld,Skj Tyqf.a o¾Ykh 

ieliqKq u`. fmkajhs' zwd;aufha úuqla;sh ,nd .; 

yelafla wdorfhka muKlsZ hk oyu Tyq thska m%ldY 

lrhs' újdyfhka miqj Tyq lD;s rdYshla u ,sù h' fï 

wjêfha m< jQ lD;s w;=frka jvd;a mßiudma; lD;sh 

jQfha zudkisZ h'

1890 oS Ysf,hsodfõ iñkaod¾ jYfhka" moaud kï .f`.

ys ks;r u Tre u.ska .ufkys fhoSug isÿ ùu Tyqf.a 

cSjk o¾Ykh mq¿,a l< w;aoelSula úh' fnx.d,fha 

ck cSú;h y`ÿkd .ekSug wjia:djla ,enqKdla fihska 

u Tyqf.a o¾Ykhg oeä f,i n, mE ndjq,ajreka yuq 

ùu o isÿjQfha fï .ukaj, oS h' ro< mjq,l l=udr 

iïm;a we;sj jevqK o idudkH ck;dj yd tlajka 

ùug Tyqg yels jQfha ta ksid h' wirKhkaf.a cSú;h 

Tyqf.a idkqlïms; oDIaáhg ,la jQfha o tfyhsks' Tjqka 

w;=frys foúhka jev jik nj Tyq lS h' tjekakka 

fkdye`osk foúhka fj; hEula fkdfõ hehs Tyq 

lSfõh'

1902 j¾Ifha" Tyqf.a cSú;fha fYdalS ld, mßÉfPaohl 

wdrïNh úh' ta jif¾ oS Tyqf.a ìß`o ñh .shd h' bka 

wk;=rej fojk oshKsh ñh .shd h' bka ;=ka jirlg 

miqj ish mshdKka jQ uy¾IS foafõkaøkd;a ;=ud o" ;j;a 

fo jirlg miqj mqf;la o ñh .sh y' urK lsysmhlau 

<`. <`. isÿ ùu Tyqg oeä fõokdjla jQj o thska Tyqf.a 

cSjk o¾Ykh ;j ;j;a mq¿,a úh' ìß`o ñh hEfuka miq 

,shQ ziaurkaZ kï ldjHh" Tyq ;=< jQ oeä fYdalh m%ldY 

lrhs' cSú;h ms<sn`o jvd .eUqre wjfndaOhla Tyq ,nd 

we;s nj fmkS hhs' ÿlaL fõokdjka cSú;djfndaOh mq¿,a 

lr" jvd;a mD:q, jQ cSjk o¾Ykhla Tyqg ,nd ÿkakd 

fia h'

1905 j¾Ih fnx.d,fha foaYmd,k b;sydifha jeo.;a 

ikaêia:dkhla úh' fnx.d,h folv ùu ksid trg 

nqoaêu;=ka ;=< mej;s wiykh mqmqrejd yeßhdla fuka 

úh' ;df.da¾;=ud o iajfoaYSh jHdmdrfha fmruqfKys 

u úh' tfy;a jeä l,a fkdf.diau cd;sl úuqla;sh 

i`oyd foaYmd,{hka oerE u; yd ;udf.a u; w;r oeä 

mr;rhla Tyq osàh' iudc widOdrKh" wúoHdj" ñ:Hd 

úYajdi wdosh iudcfhka neyer lsÍug úfoaYslhka 

fyda úcd;sl foa fyda muKla bj;a lsÍfuka fkdyels 

nj Tyqg mila ù ;sìK' th Bg jvd .eUqre ixlS¾K 

m%Yakhla nj Tyq jgyd .;af;a h' Tyq ;dlaIKh u.ska 

ñksid hdka;%sl njg m;a lsÍug úreoaO jQjd fiau" 

;dlaIKfha hym;a m%;sM, o osàh' fï fyhska Tyq" 

foaYmd,k lghq;=j,ska bj;a úh' 

ful, Tyq ,shQ zl: ´ ldyskSZ" zffkfõoHZ hk ldjH 

fukau z;eme,a lkaf;darejZ" zw`ÿre l=áfha rc;=udZ 

hk kdgH o Tyq ;=< ;snQ oeä foaYudul;ajh fmkakqï 

lrhs' iudc m%Yak fukau mqoa., m%Yak o Tyq ;u 

kjl:dj,g jia;= fldg .;af;a h' WmksIoa O¾uh" 

mqrdfKdala;s" b;sydi l:d wdosh u.ska foaY Nla;sh 

we;s lsÍug Tyq W;aidy lf<ah' z.S;dxc,shZ o ;kslru 

Nla;s ldjHhla fkdfõ' bkaoshdfõ wkd.;h ms<sn`oj 

Tyq flfrys jQ m%d¾:kd" ukqIH iajNdjh" urKh 

fukau mSä; ck;dj o .ek .eUqre ixl,am tys 

we;=<;a fjhs' 

1911 oS ;df.da¾;=udf.a mkiajeks ckafuda;aijh 

W;aijdldrfhka mj;ajk ,oS' idys;Hh ms<sn`o 
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fkdfn,a ;Hd.h oskd .ekSug fmr mjd Tyq bkaoshdkq 

ck;djf.a iïudkhg md;%j isá njg th u idOlhls' 

Tyqf.a .S; fukau rîkaø ix.S;h o ok ;=v ;=v 

mej;sK' 1912 oS kej; tx.,ka;hg hEu ksid Tyqg 

tl, isá jeo.;a bx.%Sis f,aLlhka /ilau yuqùug 

wjia:dj ,eìK" fj,aia" tiard mjqkaâ" fhaÜia wdoSyq 

Tyqf.a ñ;=frda jQy' ;df.da¾ z .S;dxc,sfhaZ bx.%Sis msgm; 

ilia lf<a fï ld,fhys oS h' bx.%Sis f,aLlfhda fuh 

lshjd n,d n,j;a m%idoh oelajQy' tx.,ka;fha isg 

weußldjg .sh ;df.da¾" Ñldf.da yd ydj¾â úYaj 

úoHd,j, meje;ajQ foaYk" od¾Yksl lreKqj,ska 

mßmQ¾K úh' tajd miq l,l zidOkdZ kñka ix.%y 

flrsK'

1913 j¾Ifha Tlaf;danrfhys oS wdmiq bkaoshdj 

meñKSfuka uilg miqj rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a 

idys;Hh ms<sn`o fkdfn,a ;Hd.h ysñ úh' fnx.d, uyd 

lúhd f,dj mqrd m%isoaO úh' 

fï jk úg m%:u f,dal ix.%duh t<fUñka ;sìK' 

ta ms<sn`oj hï lsis b`.shla ;df.da¾;=udg jQ nj my; 

oelafjk lúfhka fy<s fjhs'

úkdYlre o fï meñfKkafka@

le<UqKq l`ÿ¿ id.rfhys

fõokd .xj;=r osh kghs

úÿ,sfhka myr lE r;a j,dfjda

úisÍ uok, yd tla ù osj h;s'

urKfha lsre< ord

cSú;h r:drEG j isà

hqoaOfha fõokdj Tyqf.a yo m;a,g u ls`od neiafia h'

.dkaê;=ud 1915 oS Ydka;s ksfla;khg meñKsfha h' 

;df.da¾;=ud Tyq ms<s.ksñka zz Tyq we;a;g u uyd 

wd;auhla we;s ;eke;af;la' uyd;aud flfklaZZ hhs 

lSfõ h' tosk mgka .dkaê;=ud zuy;aud .dkaêZ jQfha h'

1916 oS khsÜ moúfhka mqokq ,enQ Tyq kej; ráka 

rg ixpdrh lsÍfuys fhÿfKh' weußldj" cmdkh" 

iaúvkh" iaúÜia¾,ka;h" u,hdj" ishu" reishdj wdoS 

rgj,a /il u Tyq ixpdrh lf<ah'

ful, Tyq ,shQ lD;s w;=ßka mdGl wjOdkhg jvd;a u 

,la jQfha zn,ldZ kï lD;sh hs' wiykh ksid ikd;k 

ishießhl fhfok n,dl mka;shla ms<sn`oj ,shd 

we;s th ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a jvd;a mßK; ldjHhla fia 

ie,flhs'

hqoaOfhka miq ld,h" ;df.da¾ uy;a Ñ;a; ika;dmhg 

m;a l< ld,hla úh' Tyq ;u khsÜ moúh w;a yf<a 

h' ta kïnq kduh w;a yßñka bx.%Sis wdKavqldrhdg 

hejQ ,smsh Tyq ;=< mej;s wNsudkh;a foaY udul;ajh;a 

fmkajhs' zz Tjqkaf.a Bkshd fkdjeo.;alu ksid u 

ukqIH;ajhg fkd.e,fmk uos mqxÑlïj,g Ndckh 

úug isÿ jk uf.a rg jeishka iu`." lsisu ndysr 

úfYaI;ajhlska f;drj tla j isàug uu leue;af;ñ'ZZ 

hehs Tyq mejiSh'

ish¨ u foaYmd,ksl lghq;=j,ska bj;a j Ydka;s 

ksfla;kh" zúYaj Ndr;S úYaj úoHd,hZ njg m;a lsÍug 

Tyq bkamiq fjfyi úh' kej; o rg rgj, ixpdrfhys 

fhÿKq Tyq 1930 oS Tlaia*¾â úYaj úoHd,fhys oS foaYk 

ud,djla meje;aù h' zß,scka T*a uEkaZ ^ukqIHhdf.a 

wd.u& hkqfjka ix.%y jQfha ta foaYk hs'

1931 oS rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ye;a;Ejk ckafuda;aijh 

b;d by<ska meje;aúK' ta i`oyd iïmdokh lrk ,o 
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Wmydr .%ka:h ^f.da,avka nqla T*a ;df.da¾& z;df.da¾f.a 

rka fmd;& kï úh' thg ,sms iemhQjka w;r cjy¾,d,a 

fkare" uyd;aud .dkaê" n¾g%kaâ ri,a" whskaiaghska wdoSyq 

o jQy' l,algdfõ meje;aùug kshñ;j ;snQ W;aijh 

w;aysgqùug isÿ jQfha uy;aud .dkaê;=udf.a Wmjdih 

ksidh' ;df.da¾ l,algdfõ isg mQkd k.rhg f.dia" 

.dkaê ;=ud fj; .sfhah' tys <`.d jk úg foaYmd,ksl 

;;ajh fjkia ú ;sìK' Wmjdih yudr lsÍug lrk 

,o b,a,Sulg .dkaê ;=ud tl`. úh' ;df.da¾;=ud w;ska 

.dkaê fodvï hqI n`ÿk ms<s.;af;ah'

ÿgq oE fndfyda h ud oEi'

tfy;a tajd fjfyig m;aj ke;'

weiQ oE fndfyda h ud ijka'

tfy;a tajd ;j;a oE weiSug 

msmdihka fmf<hs'

ta ye;a;E úfhys jQ ;df.da¾ mejiQ joka h' tf,i u 

Tyq kej; o ixpdrfhys fhosKs' brdkh" Y%S ,xldj 

fukau bkaoshdj mqrd o Tyq weúoafoah'

1940 oS Tlaia*¾â úYaj úoHd,h" Ydka;s ksfla;kfha 

úfYaI W;aijhla mj;ajd idys;Hh ms<sn`o wdpd¾h 

Wmdêhla ;df.da¾ ;=udg msßkeóh' th t;=ud iyNd.S jQ 

wjidk W;aijh hs' bka u`o l,lg miq t;=ud wikSm 

úh' wikSmfhka isáh oSo Tyq ldjH ksnkaOk folla 

m< lf<ah'

1941 oS wiQjk ckafuda;aijh pdïj mj;ajk ,oS' 

fojk f,dal hqoaOh me;sfrñka ;sìK' ;df.da¾ ngysr 

f,dalh ms<sn`o j fpdaokd;aul lD;shla m< lf<ah" 

zYsIagdpdrfha w¾nqohZ kñka'

1941 jekafkys cQ,s ui ;on, f,i frda.d;=r jQ t;=ud 

wf.daia;= ui y;ajk osk ñh .sfhah' t;=udf.a wjika 

lghq;= i`oyd t;=ud úiskau ilia lrk ,o .Shla .hk 

,oS(

wìhi fõ idufha id.rh

kdúl h" osh;a lr yßkq uek Trej'

iod ud iqyod h Tn'

wmßñ; uyd m:h bosßfha

osf,kq we; O%ej ;drldj'

úuqla;sfha odhlhdKfka

Tfí iud .=K

uyd lreKd .=K

ksud fkdfõ lsis od'

wkka; jQ fï .uka u`. osf.a

ì`oS fhajd f,dfõ neñ yeu'

1913 oS idys;Hh ms<sn`o fkdfn,a ;Hd.h ;df.da¾;=udg 

ysñ ùu;a iu`. u f,dalhdf.a wjOdkh t;=udf.a lD;s 

j,g;a fmdÿfõ Ndr;Sh idys;Hh fj;g;a fhduq ùh' 

Tyqf.a z.S;dxc,shZ úfYaI wjOdkhg ,lajQfha tys 

lú;ajhg wu;rj thska oelafjk o¾Ykho ksidh' 

foúhka yd ukqIH;ajh ms<sn`oj t;=ud olajk wdl,am;a" 

ta wdl,am wkqj yev .eiqKq miqìu wdosh;a fndfyda 

úpdrlhkaf.a ú.%yhg ,la úh' l%sia;shdks wd.fï foaj 

ixl,amhg iudkj ;df.da¾f.a o¾Ykh ieliqKq nj 

fndfyda ngysr úpdrlfhda m%ldY l<y' fuh neyer 

l, iuyr úpdrlfhda WmksIoa O¾ufha foaj ixl,amh" 

nqÿ oyfï ffu;%S ixl,amh fukau fnx.d,fha ck 

jkaokd .S úfYaIhla .h.hd ixpdrfha fhfok ;dmi 

.Khla jk ndjq,ajrekaf.a o¾Ykho Bg miqìï jQ nj 

m%ldY lr;s'

WmksIoa O¾uh ;ud flfrys fldf;la ÿrg n,mEfõo 

hkak ;df.da¾ úiskau mj;ajk ,o zuf.a cSú;hZ 

hk l;dfõ i`oyka fõ' WmksIoa O¾ufha uQ,sl 
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* Snaka: A Journal of  Arts and Letters, March 1958 Tagore and 
Buddhist Humanism.

o¾Ykh jkqfha iEu ukqIHfhl= ;=< u we;s wd;auh" 

wjidkfha oS n%yaud;auh iu`. tla jk njhs' wd;auh 

m%d¾:kd lrkafka tn`ÿ tla ùuls' n%yaud;auh iu`. 

tla ùug wd;auh uq¿ ld,h mqrdu fjfyi orhs' ta tla 

ùfï m%d¾:kh ;df.da¾f.a z.S;dxc,ssfhkaZ olajkafka 

fjkaùfï fõokdjo leá lr .ksñka" tla ùfuka we;s 

jk mrudkkaoh o m%ldY jk mßoafoks'

z;df.da¾ iy udkj ys;jdohZ hk uefhka uydpd¾h 

´'tÉ' o weia' úfÊfialr uy;d ^fvdk,aâ wfíisxy 

uy;d úiska ixialrKh lrk ,o 1958 ud¾;= zYxLZ 

kï i`.rdjg iemhQ ,smshl&  ;df.da¾ o¾Ykhg fn!oaO 

o¾Ykh n, mE m%udKh ú.%y lr olajhs' ;df.da¾;=ud 

Wm; ,o wjêfhys fnx.d,fhys mej;s ixialD;sl" 

wd.ñl yd foaYmd,ksl ;;ajh o úuik Tyq 

fm!rdKsl .;dkq.;sl oDIaáh jvd mqkreofha mqfrda.d 

ókaf.a u;jdo ;reK ;df.da¾f.a ukig n,mEï 

l< nj olajhs' zn%yau iudcZ wdrïNl rdï fudayka 

frdahsf.a wdNdjfhka miq" ;df.da¾f.a uq;a;Kqjka jQ 

oajdrlakd;a ;df.da¾ ta ix.ufha jev lghq;= bosßhg 

f.k .sfha h' B<`. mrïmrdjg kdhl;ajh   fok   

,oafoa    lúhdf.au mshdKka jQ foafõkaøkd;a ;df.

da¾ h' .;dkq.;sl yskaÿ úYajdihka jQ l=,jdoh 

wdoshg úreoao jQjd fiau ixialD;sfha yd idys;Hfha 

ngysÍlrKhg o úreoaO jQ fudjqyq WmksIoa u.ska m%ldY 

fldg we;s fm!rdKsl O¾uh fj; yereKdy' WmksIoa 

O¾ufha wd;auka - n%yauka ixfhda.h mrudkkaoh 

jYfhka i,lk o¾Ykh weiqßka   ;df.da¾f.a o¾Ykh 

ieliS we;s nj meyeos,sh' úfcafialr uydpd¾h;=ud 

olajk mßos" fuu ixl,amhu fn!oaO o¾Ykfha zn%yau 

úydrZ hkqfjka ye`oskafjhs' lrKSh fu;a; iQ;%h 

weiqfrka lreKq Wmqgd olajk ;df.da¾;=ud fuu zn%yau 

úydrZ  ixl,amh  WmksIoa   O¾ufha   m%dfhda.sl 

mlaIh ;jÿrg;a oshqKq lsßula f,i olajhs' zidOdkdZ      

lD;sfhys  ;df.da¾;=ud fufia i`oyka lrhs' zzWmksIoa 

O¾ufha m%dfhda.sl wxYh jvd;a bosßhg f.k .sh nqÿka 

tu mKsúvhu foaYkd lf<a fufiah' Wv o hg o iri 

o''' weig fmfkkakdjQ fyda fkdfmfkkakd jQ fyda hï 

i;aj flfkla we;a o'' wE; jikakd jQ fyda <`. jikakd 

jQ fyda hï i;aj flfkla we;a o ''''' fu;a jvkafka h' 

fjk;a jpkj,ska lshf;d;a" n%yauhd ;=< cSj;a ùu h" 

yeisÍu yd wdkkaoh we;s ùu hZZ

uydpd¾h úfcafialr uy;d mjik wkaoug ;df.da¾f.a 

lD;sj,ska oelafjk úYajuh ,laIK ieliS we;af;a 

fn!oaOd.fuys tk udkj ys;jdoh yd iudkd;au;dj 

jeks ixl,am weiqßks' j¾;udk lsis u f,aLkhl= 

fkdolajk úYaj idOdrKNdjhla ;df.da¾f.a lD;sj, 

.eí ù we;af;a tfyhsks'

ndjq,ajre ixpdrl ;dmi úfYaIhla jYfhka ye`oskaúh 

yels h' .ñka .ug hñka" foúhkag iaf;da;% .S .hñka 

Tjqyq ießir;s' .ïjeishkaf.ka ,efnk fohska hefmk 

Tjqkaf.a fï jkaokd .S uqL mrïmrd.;j mej; ths' 

tksidu tajd ck jkaokd .S .Khg jefghs' ^;df.da¾ fï 

.S tla /ia lsÍug mgka .;a miq" t;=ud wkq.ukh l< 

fndfyda fokl= fï .S .%ka:d.; fldg we;& Tjqkaf.a 

.Sj,ska mejfikafka o foúhka iu`. tlaùug we;s 

wdYdjhs' ñksia is; msßisÿ h' Iâ bkaøshfhda ta mú;%;dj 

h flf<i;s' ;ud ;=< we;s foajd;auh y`ÿkd .ekSug 

ñksidg wjldY fkdfo;s' foúhka fidhd weúosk ñksid 

foúhka ;ud ;=<u jv jik nj fkdokS' th jgyd .;a 

úg ñksid mrudkkaohg m;a fjhs'
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zrîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ ( ndjq,ajreka w;r fY%aIaG;uhdZ* 
hk uefhka ,smshla imhk tâj¾â iS' äfudla ^lkssIaG& 

ndjq,a foaj iaf;da;% yd ;df.da¾ o¾Ykh oS¾> f,i 

ikaikaokh lrhs' fï ikaikaokfhka Tyq ks.ukh 

lrkafka ;df.da¾ o¾Ykhg muKla fkdj Tyqf.a Wmud 

rEml j,g mjd ndjq,a foaj .S;sld n,mE njhs' idudcsl 

jYfhka fyda wd.ñl jYfhka fyda ñksiqka ;=< fnoSula 

ndjq,ajre fkdms<s.ks;s' ish¨u ukqIHfhda foúhka lrd 

hEug tl u u`.l ms<smka mÓlfhda h' Tjqyq wdñi mQcd 

jYfhka mj;ajk j;dj;a l%u o wkq.ukh fkdlr;s'

zz jeiS we;af;a h u`." fldúf,ka m,a,sfhka foajhsks"

Tfí yv ijk;g jel=K uq;a 

u`. fidhd .kak ug fkdyels fjhs'

mQclhka .=re foajhka we;af;ka ud fmruqfKa

fnÿKqúg ueÍ hhs Tn mqok j;dj;a

Tn fodrgq u; túg w.=¨ ,d we; /ilaZZ

fï woyig iudk woyila .S;dxc,sfha 11 jk moHfhys 

oelafjhs'

zzbj; ,kq uek uy;a ne;sfhka

.hk Tn ne;s .S;sld

fof;d,a u;=rd .Ksk weg je,

iu`. hoskd hd;sld

fodr ljq¿ yeu jeiqKq fofjd,l

ldg foda fï mqokafka@

fofk;a úoyd n,kq uek Tn

foúÿ wìhi fkdjkafkaZZ

ndjq,a o¾Ykg wkqj ukqIHhd ;=< u foúhka jev 

fjfi;s' foajd;auh jgyd .ekSu hkq ;ud u wjfndaO 

fldg .ekSuhs' uu;ajfhka msß .sh ñksid foúhka 

fkdy`ÿk hs' ;ud ;=< jev jik foúhka y`ÿkd 

.ekSug ñksid m<uqfjka l< hq;af;a ;u Yßrh 

blaukska úkdYhg m;ajk ;djld,sl ksjykla nj 

jgyd .ekSuá' fï ;djld,sl ksjykg Iâ bkaøshhka 

kue;s fydre lvd jeoS is; i;H .fõIKfhka wE;a 

fldg" cSú;h tys kshud¾:fhka neyer lr;s'

zzf,dj kue;s fj<`o fmd< fj; .sfhñ uu'

fidre i fok tys ie`.j isg meyer .;a;y uf.ka 

ne`o oeuQy Wyq ud'

Wmdhlska ud ne`o m,d .sfhda TjqyqZZ

;df.da¾ o fï woyi u m< lrhs'

zz osjd l, uf.a ksji fj; ú;a

mqxÑ l=áhla muKs .kafka

Tjqyq yeu fok lshd isáfhda

'''

tfy;a ? w`ÿßka jeiS f.k 

r¿j úhrej úl,a ú,ig

uf.a foõ ue`ÿrg lvd mek

oeä f,dìka mqoiqfka mQcd 

fidrd .kakd nj fmksK ugZZ

ffjIaKj foaj .S;sld o ;df.da¾f.a o¾Ykhg n, mE 

nj mejish yelsh' ukqIHd;auh foajd;auh yd iujkakd 

fia u thska fjkia o fjhs' fuu oDIaáh ffjIaKj 

.S;sld ksid ,enQjls' rdOd l%sIaKd yd tlaùug m%d¾:kd 

lrñka .hk .Sj, fuka ;df.da¾f.a ldjHhka u.ska 

fjka ùfï ÿl;a tla ùfï wdkkaoh;a m%ldY fjhs'

iajNdj O¾uhdf.a yd ukqIHhdf.a talSh Ndjhla   

;df.da¾ olshs' tfyhska ndjq,a jkaokd .Sj,ska oelafjk 

f,dalhg jvd iqkaor f,dalhla ;df.da¾ wmg fmkajd 

* The Far Eastern Quarterly- The Journal of  Asian Studies 1941-1971. 
30th Commemorative Serieis, Vol.3, South and South East Asia.

"Rabindranth Tagore-The Greatest of  the Bauls of   Bengal-Edward C. 
Dimock. Jr."
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fohs' Tyq olsk f,dalfhys fnoSï ke;' ñksid yd 

fidnd oyu tl u cSj m%jdyhlg wh;a h' tu talSh nj 

olskakd jvd iqkaor f,djl fjfihs' ;df.da¾f.a ldjH 

u.ska olajk i;Hh th hs'

bkaoshdfõ my< jQ fkdfhla o¾Ykhkays yrh      

;df.da¾f.a o¾Ykhg mokï jQ nj meyeos,s h' WmksIoa 

O¾uh fyda fõjd ffjIaKj o¾Ykhg fyda fõjd 

fn!oaO o¾Ykh fyda fõjd ndjq,ajrekaf.a ck jkaokd 

.Sj, o¾Ykh fyda fõjd ;df.da¾ tajdhska Wlyd .;af;a 

udkj Nla;shg ;=vq fok ixl,amhkah' ;ud ;=<u we;s 

iqkaor;ajh oelSug ñksid fhduq fldg" iajNdj O¾ufha 

úiauhckl ks¾udK iu`. tald;añl ùug Tyq ñksid 

fmd,Ujhs' cSú;h ms<sn`oj iqnjdoS ixl,amhka cks; 

lrùug Tyq iu;a jkafka t fyhsks'

;df.da¾f.a ldjHj," úfYaIfhkau .S;dxc,sfha me;sr 

mj;akd ishqï fYdalS rdjhla we;' fYdalS rdjh;a iu`. 

u wdkkaofha m%dfudaoHhg o b`.s lrhs' Ñ;a;dkkao 

wjia:djla lrd ñksid fhduq lsrSug ta .S iu;a fjhs' 

mßmQ¾K;ajh ,eîfuka ,efnk wdkkaoh m%d¾:kd 

lrk ldjH u`.ska ishqï fYdalhla yoj;a ;=< kskakdo 

lrjñka m%dfudaoHhla cks; lrùu Tyqf.a ldjH u.ska 

isÿ fjhs'

wdY%s; .%ka:

Illustrated Weekly of  India - May 7, 1961 (Vol. LXXXVII) 
Tagore Centenary Issue. 

wdfOda ,sms

1' udf.a cSú;h ( fuh isxy,hg mßj¾;kh lrk 

,oafoa" 1955 oS uelañ,ka iud.u úiska bkaoshdfõ m< 

lrk ,o 'Lectures and Addresses by Rabindranath 

Tagore' - zrìkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a foaYk yd l:dZ 

hk .%ka:fhks' fï .%ka:h iïmdokh lrk ,oafoa 

nefrdavdys bx.%Sis uydpd¾hjrfhl= jQ weka;ks iqjdßia 

uy;d úisks' (Anthony X' Soares)

2' rdcd rdïfudayka frdahs ^Wm;( 1774" úm;( 1833& kï 

Ndr;Sh wd.ñl kdhlhd" zn%yau iudÊZ kï wd.ñl 

ksldfha wdosl¾;Djrhd h' m%;sud jkaokh fy<d ÿgq Tyq" 

i;s kue;s yskaÿ wd.ñl pdß;%h ;=rka lsÍug iydh 

ÿkafka h' ish rgjeishka w;r wOHdmkh m;=rejd ,Sug 

o Tyq fjfyi oeÍh' 1832 oS Tyq tx.,ka;hg o m%xYhg 

o .sfhah' 1833 iema;eïn¾ 27 od tx.,ka;fha ì%iag,ays oS 

ñh .sfha h'

3' nkalsï pkaø peg¾cs ^Wm; ( 1833" úm;( 1894& kï 

fnx.d,s kjl:dlrejd î'ta' Wmdêh oskQ m%:u fnx.d,s 

jeishdh' bkaoshdkq isú,a fiajhg ne`ÿkq fyf;u 

1894 oS bka úY%du .;af;ah' oykjjeks ishjfia oS 

Ndr;fha my< jqKq fY%aIaG;u kjl;dlrejd Tyq úh' 

wo mjd Tyqf.a wdNdih Ndr;Sh idys;Hfhys olakd 

,efí' zjkafoa ud;rïZ kue;s Ndr;Sh cd;sl .Sfha 

ks¾ud;Djrhd o Tyqh'

4' yskaÿ ;%s;ajfha fofjkshd jQ úIaKq foúhkag 

úfYaIfhka mqo mQcd mj;ajkakd jQ ksldhg wh;a jQfjda 

zffjIaKj Nla;slfhdaZ h' rdOd yd l%sIaKd w;r jQ 

fm%au iïnkaOh uq,a fldg .ksñka .shd we;s ffjIaKj 

ldjHfhys tk YDx.drd;aul m%jK;d" we;eï yskaÿkaf.a 

fodaI o¾Ykhg yiq úK'

5' Ndr;Sh iDIsjrekaf.a NdIs; mokï fldg .ksñka 

,shk ,o fï ixialD; .%ka: l%s'mQ' 1000 g muK wh;a 

fia ie,fla'

^fuu ,smsh l=iqï osidkdhlf.a z.S;dxc,sZ isxy, 

mrsj¾;kfhka Wmqgd .eksKs'&
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jeys w`ÿßka msß weye< ufya oS

ryfia fyñysg mshjr ;nñka

ksy`v /hla fia Tn weúoskjd

uqrldj,a yeu u`. yer'

y`v k`.d fmros.ska yud tk

iq<`. ksn`o j lrk weu;=u

fkd;lñka fk;a jihs w¨hu'

ks;r msìÿK kS, .=jk;

w`ÿre mg,h jid f.k we;'

jk frdfoa .S kej;s,d we;

f.me, fodrj,a yeu jeiS we;'

md¿ udj; yqfol,d jQ

tl u u.shd Tnhs ys;j;d'

uf.a ksjfia fodr weÍ we;

isyskhla fuka bj; fkdhkq h'

^moH wkqjdoh - l=iqï osidkdhl&

Gitanjali

In the deep shadows of  the rainy July, with 
secret steps, thou walketst, silent as night, 
eluding all watchers.

To-day the morning has closed its, heeldess 
of  the insistent calls of  the loud east wind, 
and a thick veil has been drawn over the 
ever-wakeful blue sky. The woodlands have 
hushed their songs, and doors are all shut at 
every house. Thou art the solitary wayfarer in 
this deserted street. Oh my only friend, my 
best beloved, the gates are open in my house 
-do not pass by like a dream.
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After a long and tedious but interesting sojourn in the 
Judiciary resolving disputes between man vs. man I 
thought I would be able to find peace of  mind while 
in retirement. But it was not to be. I lay my hands on 
Rabindranath Tagore’s Nobel Prize winning poetic master 
piece Gitanjali [prose translation made by the author from 
the original Bengali manuscript] in delight. 

I am sad because I do not possess even a basic 
understanding of  the beautiful Bengali language. So I am 
not in a position to appreciate the poetic brilliance full 
of  subtlety of  rhythm that flows from his Bengali song 
offerings, beautiful lyrics of  his own creation. Tagore’s 
words ‘I know thou takes pleasure in my singing…’ keeps 
on ringing and ringing in my ears. In his Nobel Prize 
acceptance speech he said ‘I used to write my poems 
Gitanjali, and I sang them myself  in the midnight under 
the glorious stars of  the Indian sky. And in the early 
morning and in the afternoon glow of  the sunset I used 
to write these songs...’ Suko Watanabe in his prologue 
to the Japanese Translation of  Gitanjali said ‘First of  
all Gitanjali should be recited, sung. I had to choose the 
literary style to see that it can be sung even in Japanese’.

‘Oh, the Picture of  
Perfection! the Joy 
Unalloyed’
P.H.K. Kulatilaka

The bronze bust of  Tagore, Main Library, University of   Colombo. 
Sculptor : Janak Jhanakar Narzang
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Tagore’s Gitanjali (Song Offerings) is made out of  collection 
of  poems originally published in Bengali in three volumes, 
Naibedya, Kheya and Gitanjali. Paul Nash says he would 
read Gitanjali as he would read the Bible for " comfort and 
for strength “. Y.B.Yeates who wrote the Introduction to 
Gitanjali said of  Gitanjali ‘ as generations pass, travelers 
will hum them on the highway, and men rowing upon the 
rivers. Lovers, while they await one another, shall find, in 
murmuring them, this love of  God a magic gulf  wherein 
their own more bitter passion may bathe and renew its 
youth’. In fact it has proved to be so.

As a boy Tagore had all round him in his home literature 
and music. Albeit,  not much was heard of  his schooling 
days. In his Nobel Prize Acceptance Speech he laments 
thus ‘ I have not had myself  full benefit of  a regular 
education’. It may have driven him to find solace in 
surrounding himself  with children and giving them 
‘freedom of  joy, of  life and of  communion with nature’.

 He had schooling in Brighton in England and had 
studied Law at University College, London. But without 
completing his degree he returned to his motherland in 
1880. His father Maha Rishi Tagore was instrumental in 
founding Adi Dharma faith. His uncles Gogondranath 
and Abanindranath were artists. His brother 
Dwijendranath was a great philosopher.. No doubt 
Rabindranath Tagore’s great saintly family would have 
strengthened his nerve of  his unending and admirable 
love for the God.

Tagore’s love for the children is expressed with a spirit 
of  delight. In his Nobel Prize Acceptance speech he says 
in the evening during the sunset hour I often used to sit 

alone watching the trees of  the shadowing avenue and 
in the silence of  the afternoon I could hear distinctly the 
voices of  the children coming up in the air, and it seemed 
to me that these shouts and songs and glad voices were 
like those trees, which come out from the heart of  the 
earth like fountains of  life towards the bottom of  the 
infinite sky’.

His lyrical excellence came out with a fragrance in his 
poems dedicated to children namely, poems 60,61 and 62. 
I was mesmerized by the reference to ‘ the sleep that flits 
on baby’s eyes. 

‘The smile that flickers on baby’s lips when he sleeps, does anybody 
know where it was born? Yes, there is a rumour that a young pale 
beam of
A crescent moon touched the edge of  a vanishing
Autumn cloud and there the smile was first born’.
[ Gitanjali, 61]

Beauty of  the childhood Tagore was very fond of  came 
out in poem 60.
‘ On the seashore of  the endless worlds the children meet with shouts 
and dances.
They build their house with sand and they play with empty shells. 
With withered leaves they weave their boats and smilingly float them 
on the vast deep.

Children have their play on the seashore of  worlds.

It is quite interesting to observe his reference to coloured 
toys he brings to the child he was so fond of. It is an 
expression of  a simple philosophy wherein hid his 
expression of  everlasting love for the God. 
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‘I understand why there is such a play of  colours on clouds, on 
water, and why flowers are painted in tints when I give coloured toys 
to you, my child’.(Poem 62;)

It is said that Tagore’s poetry was influenced by the 
ancient poets of  India known as ‘Vaisnava’ and Indian 
Mysticism. Albeit, the aforesaid beautiful lyrics were 
genuinely his own creations. The great poet has confessed 
in his aforesaid speech how he was ‘drunk’ with the 
beauty of  nature, to wit;

‘ When I was about 25 years I used to live in utmost 
seclusion in the solitude of  an obscure Bengali village by 
the river Ganges in a boat house. The wild ducks which 
came during the time of  autumn from the Himalayan 
lakes were my only living companions. And in that 
solitude I seem to have drunk in the open space like wine 
overflowing with sunshine and the murmur of  the river 
used to speak to me and tell me the secrets’.

Thus Tagore spoke for himself  why and how such a great 
Poet was born in him.

In the vast Indian continent where unity in diversity is 
the nature’s gift, where great philosophers were born 
Rabindranath Tagore was one of  them. He opened his 
eyes wide and discovers the God, to wit;

‘Open thy eyes and see thy God is not before you?

He is there where the tiller is tilling the hard ground and where the 
path maker is breaking stones.

He is with them in sun and in shower, and his garment is covered 
with dust.

Put off  thy holy mantle and even like him come down on the dusty 
soil’.

What a beautiful and novel creation? His beautiful lyrics 
are neither mystical nor philosophical but genuinely 
natural. His love for the Humanity embroiled in his 
dedication and unending love for the God are portrayed 
in his song offerings Gitanjali. His love for the God comes 
out in poem 36, to wit;

‘Give me the strength to make my love fruitful in service.

Give me the strength never to disown the poor or bend my knees 
before insolent might.

Give me strength to raise my mind high above daily trifles…’.

Sabita Dhar quoting from his German translation of  
Gitanjali wrote thus; ‘Among the elements of  Hinduism he 
lays special stress on love which is the basis of  all change 
towards good. In understanding Tagore this is the most 
vital truth. He calls it joy, which is the root of  all creation. 
This is the underlying idea in Gitanjali. The life affirming 
love of  God for all men, the sensual love between 
man and woman,, a love of  a mother for her child, the 
discovery of  nature as a gift of  the God – these facts of  
the basic idea are interwoven throughout the book ‘.

The inward merriment of  his expectation of  his God saw 
the light of  day in lyrical form;

‘ Have you not heard his silent steps? He comes, comes, ever comes.

Every moment and every age, every day and every night he comes, 
comes ever comes.

Many a song have I sung in many a mood of  mind,

but all their notes have always proclaimed.

He comes, comes, ever comes’.
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One of  Tagore’s very beautiful poems is poem 78 when 
the gods held their assembly in the sky discovered a flaw 
in the creation;

‘When the creation was new and all the stars shone in their first 
splendour, the gods held their assembly in the sky and sang ‘Oh, the 
picture of  perfection the joy unalloyed’ " 

But one cried of  a sudden – ‘ It seems that somewhere there 
is a break in the chain of  light and one of  the stars has been 
lost…  
Yes, that lost star was the best, she was the glory of  all heavens’.

What a beauty. Gitanjali is a goldmine for research. I 
humbly say that my presentation is from a layman’s point 
of  view made at random. I would like to confess that I 
read Gitanjali (Song Offerings) every now and then when I 
wish to have peace of  mind.

From his pen flowed immortal songs of  devotion, beauty 
and love for God and the great poet penned national 
anthems of  India namely ‘ Jana Gana Mana’ and that 
of  Bangladesh ‘ Amar Shonar Banga’ which would have 
originally sung by him. Rabindranath Tagore belonged to 
both India and Bangladesh. He belonged to all of  us ,the 
Asians.
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committee to ignore him. While most writers had been 
nominated many times, and some of  them never won 
the award, Gurudev won it on the first and only time 
he was nominated. Ninety Seven members of  the Royal 
Society of  Literature in England had proposed the name 
of  Thomas Hardy in the same year. Moore's was the only 
proposal from the Royal Society for Gurudev.  Hardy's 
name had been proposed ten times, but failed to win the 
award. 

In 1913, there had been only one member of  the Nobel 
Committee who knew Bengali, and had read Gurudev's 
works in Bengali. He was Esalas Herik Vilhelm Tegner. 
Another member Verner von Heldenstam (who won the 
Nobel Prize 1916) too had been highly impressed with the 
English version. 

Till recent times and with the continuing change in 
world politics, the Nobel Prize for literature was almost 
exclusively for Europeans. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan had 
been nominated five times (1933 - 1937) by a member of  
the Swedish Academy itself, Hjalmar Hammarskjold, but 
was never considered, even in 1935 when the committee 
did not name a winner. However the Noble Prize for 
Literature was awarded to Winston Churchill, in 1945! 

Among 109 Nobel Laureates in literature, the only 
Indian author is Gurudev, and the other Asians are 
two each of  Chinese and Japanese, while there have 
been twelve from France, and nine from the United 
Kingdom. All six Nobel laureates from Sweden had 
been members of  the Swedish Academy. 

Gurudev could not attend the Nobel Award 
Ceremony, because the Nobel Committee sent him 
the telegram on November 14th, 1913, which was 
received by him on 15th, just 25 days before the 

Tagoreana1

Daya Dissanayake

One hundred years after Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore 
was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature, we can still 
celebrate his greatness, as the leading literary giant of  
the 20th century in the world, and among all 109 Nobel 
laureates of  the past 111 years. 

"No great writer gains lustre from a Nobel Prize. It is 
only the Nobel Prize that gains lustre from the recipient 
- provided the right one has been chosen." So said 
Karl Ragnar Glerow of  the Swedish Academy, in his 
presentation speech on the award of  the 1971 Nobel to 
Palo Neruda. We have to agree. We have to honour our 
Gurudev not because he won the Nobel, but because of  
all his contributions to the world of  arts and for the well 
being of  mankind. 

There had been 32 nominations in 1913 for the Nobel 
Award for literature and Gurudev was nominated by the 
English Poet Thomas Sturge S. Moore, as a Member of  
the Royal Society of  Literature. Looking at the other 31 
names, Gurudev stands out, far above all the others, and 
there would not have been any excuse for the Nobel 
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ceremony. The Committee could have informed 
him earlier, knowing very well the time it would take 
for the Gurudev to arrive in Stockholm. Instead on 
November 20th, Gurudev had received the next 
telegram, "Nobel Prize will be solemnly handed 
over Stockholm 10th December invite you heartily 
though fear time not allow your coming". The British 
Ambassador in Stockholm received the award on 
behalf  of  Gurudev. 

 The irony is that Tagore was invited in 1920, to 
make a speech at the Award ceremony, but he was 
able to make the speech only on May 26th, 1921. 
In this speech he mentioned how he received the 
telegram, while travelling with several people, he 
had put it in his pocket to read later. However an 
Englishman who was with him had urged him to 
read the telegram, which meant that this Englishman 
already knew what was in it. This hints at the 
possibility that Gurudev could have been informed 
much earlier, if  they really wanted him to attend the 
Award Ceremony in 1913.

Gurudev was awarded the Nobel Prize, because he 
was too great a poet to be ignored. Yet the Nobel 
Committee perhaps did not have the courage to 
accept him as he was. That is probably why in the 
presentation speech by Harald Hjarne, Chairman 
of  the Nobel Committee of  the Swedish Academy, 
introduced Rabindranath Tagore as an Anglo-Indian 
poet. This was in contradiction to the terms laid 
down by Alfred Nobel "No consideration should 
be paid to the nationality to which any proposed 

candidate might belong", which the chairman 
mentioned in the speech.

Gurudev's own English version of  Gitanjali: Song 
Offerings (1912) was described as "a collection of  
religious poems, one of  his works that especially 
arrested the attention of  the selecting critics. Since 
last year the book, in a real and full sense, has 
belonged to English literature, for the author himself, 
who by education and practice is a poet in his native 
Indian tongue". The other publications which had 
been considered by the Nobel Committee had been 
'The Gardner, The Crescent Moon, Lyrics of  Love and Life' 
(1913) and 'Glimpses of  Bengali Life' (1913).
Hajrane tries to steal the credit for Gurudev's 
creativity. "The influence of  the Christian mission 
has extended far beyond the range of  the actually 
registered proselytizing work. The struggle that the 
last century witnessed between the living vernaculars 
and the sacred language of  ancient times for control 
over the new literatures springing into life would 
have had a very different course and outcome, had 
not the former found able support in the fostering 
care bestowed upon them by the self-sacrificing 
missionaries." 

Hajrane even painted the Brahmo Samaj started by 
Raja Rammohun Roy in 1828 and where Gurudev's 
father Debendranath Tagore was a founding father, 
as having been influenced by the doctrines of  
Christianity, and that the Bhakti movement too had 
been influenced by Christianity from the Middle 
Ages, which only displayed his ignorance.
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Debendranath Tagore was essentially a Hindu. He 
had never turned to the West. He had never made 
any visible approach towards Christ and his church. 
And he had two principles. "1. The Brahmo Samaj 
is a purely Hindu institution intended for Hindus 
and deals with the highest form of  Hinduism. 2. Its 
mission is chiefly religious rather than social. 

 To counter the Eurocentric Swede, we can quote 
from an Englishman, Edward J. Thompson. "...In 
my judgment, the direct influence of  Christianity 
on his (Gurudev's) thought has been very little. 
His father was the least Christian of  all the Brahmo 
leaders. The poet repelled the suggestion that he 
had been influenced by Christian thought in writing 
Gitanjali, by saying that he had never read the Bible....
The man who henceforward must rank among the 
great religious poets of  the world did not call himself  
Christian, and only sheer ignorance of  him and of  
Christianity could claim him as Christian.....The 
main ground of  Rabindranath's religious teaching 
and belief  is Indian, and (still more) individual. It 
is Indian....he has added the teachings of  Buddha, 
for whom he has a boundless reverence. Buddha's 
compassion for all living things, and the wonder 
of  his renunciation, have cast a golden splendour 
about man's history; and in Rabindranath's 
thought they have shown again, making his speech 
glow. He is almost more Buddhist than Hindu"          
(Thompson, p. 79-82). 

The God found in Gurudev's poetry, and 
misunderstood by the Christian West, was really his 
Jeevan Devata, the Lord of  Life, who fills the entire 

cosmos, as explained in 'Religion of  Man'. Jeevan 
Devata permeates both our tiny existence and the 
enormous universe. 

The chain of  events which led to the award of  the 
Nobel Prize makes interesting reading. Gurudev 
had got the urge to travel in 1911, and had decided 
on England, but his health had failed and had to 
reschedule his departure. He had gone to Shelidha 
by the banks of  the river Padma, to rest and recover. 
The peaceful serene surroundings had kindled his 
mind to translate Gitanjali. By the time he reached 
England in 2012, he had completed his English 
Gitanjali, which introduced him and his creative 
works to the West. Gurudev had written to his niece 
Indira Devi, "I simply felt an urge to recapture 
through the medium of  another language the feelings 
and sentiments which had created such a feast of  joy 
within me in the days gone by" (re-quoted by Fakrul 
Alam from Kripalini).

Alam also mentions that in London, Tagore's son 
Rathindranath had lost the briefcase with the exercise 
books where Gurudev had translated Gitanjali, but 
miraculously retrieved from the lost property office, 
the following day. If  it had not been recovered, 
William Rothenstein would not have been able 
to read it and pass it on to Yeats, and the English 
Gitanjali would not have come out in print in time to 
be nominated for the Nobel.

Michael Collins says that Gurudev had been thinking 
of  translating his works into English for some time, 
and most interestingly he had been encouraged since 
1908, by Ananda Coomarawamy, to translate his 
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works into English.

 Harold M. Hurwitz, writing about Yeats and Tagore 
had said that Yeats had introduced Tagore to London 
literati, "I know of  no man who has done anything in 
the English language to equal these lyrics". And that 
would have been before Yeats had 'worked on the 
manuscript'. The same Yeats, two decades later had 
said "(Tagore) knows no English....no Indian knows 
English. Nobody can write with music and style in a 
language not learned in childhood and since then the 
language of  his thought". (Buddhadeva Bose in Kabi 
Rabindranath).

"....I do believe that the changes that Yeats made 
- to the order and selection of  the poems, to the 
paragraphing, to the punctuation, and above all 
to Tagore's choice of  words and phrases - would 
have contributed to Tagore's growing feeling over 
time that in the English Gitanjali, as presented and 
edited by Yeats, he had betrayed his true self....The 
subtle relationship between poetry and song; the 
careful way in which he had chosen representative 
poems from a number of  contrasting books; and 
the creative pleasure that in a mood of  confidence 
he described in a letter to J. D. Anderson on 14 
April 1918 as 'a magic which seems to transmute my 
Bengali verses into something which is original again 
in a different manner'; all that had been spoiled." 
(Rothenstein)

Ezra Pound had commented on the Gitanjali, the 
work "brings to us the pledge of  a calm which we 
need ever much in the edge of  steel and mechanics. 
It brings a quiet proclamation of  the fellowship 

between man and nature". That is probably why the 
Roman Catholic Vedantist priest Brhamobandhav 
Upadhyay, who was with Gurudev at Santiniketan, 
had been the first to call him 'Visva Kavi'.  Gurudev 
was truly a Universal Poet.

In a letter to William Rothenstein on 15 December 
1912, about a review of  Gitanjali in the Athenaeum, 
Gurudev had written, "I can assure you that they 
are not literary productions at all, they are life 
productions". Again on 17 August 2013, he had 
written, "This cold blooded literary craftsmanship, 
this weighing of  words and expression is utterly 
wearisome. I am pining for touch of  life, for the 
warmth of  reality..." 

After the initial momentum about Gurudev's writings 
with the award of  the Nobel, if  we are to use 
Western parlance, 'he went out of  fashion'.  Among 
the many reasons for the decline of  admiration and 
popularity in the West could be the fact that initially 
the academic and the media believed or claimed to 
believe that Gurudev's work had been completely 
influenced and guided by Christian thought and 
training. Another could be the slow realization in 
the West, that the Eastern art, music, painting and 
poetry and their philosophy were far superior to that 
of  the West. This realization destroyed the illusion 
created by critics like R. Ellis Roberts, "neither in art, 
nor letters has it ever reached the perfection which 
Europeans attained" (Daily News 27-10-1913). By 
1914, the tone had begun to change. "unfortunately 
Tagore does not acknowledge his debt to 
Christianity" (The Spectator, 14-10-1914).
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The Western scholars and academics would have 
been disappointed that either they had failed to 
understand the real Tagore, or when they realized 
that he was not the "mystic from the East" they had 
created in their own minds, or that they had not been 
able to convert him into an Anglo-Indian. To the 
western mind, any poet or writer from the East they 
could not grasp, automatically became a mystic.

 

They would have conferred a knighthood on him 
with such expectations, but after one of  the most 
inhuman acts by the British, the cold blooded murder 
of  over 500 innocent children, women and men 
inside Jaliyaanwala Bagh, Gurudev renounced the 
false honour.

In India, he would have lost his popularity over the 
nationalist issue. He considered "A nation is that 
aspect which a whole population assumes when 
organized for a mechanical purpose..." There were 
other disagreements with the Mahatma, even though 
he had been instrumental in popularizing the form 
of  address 'Mahatma'. Gurudev could not agree with 
the Mahatma about the temples of  Khajuraho, and 
managed to save the temples from destruction. 

In India access to his works was also limited. 
Gurudev wrote in Bengali, which is spoken only by 
about 8% of  the total Indian population. The others 
had to read his work in translation in their own 
language or in English, and it would not have been 
the same as reading him in his own writing. There 
could have been many variations in the translations 

too, because translating Gurudev is not an easy task. 
There are 38 different translations of  Gitanjali in 
Hindi, and 6 in Kannada.2  William Radice claims 
that not only the translations into German, Russian, 
French but even most of  the translations into 
other Indian languages had been from the English 
translations and not from the original Bengali.3 

Another reason for Gurudev not becoming very 
popular could be the possessiveness of  the Bengalis. 
Antara Datta wrote, "Ramachandra Guha in his 
introduction to the recent Penguin edition of  Tagore’s 
Nationalism (2009) has commented on how Bengalis 
have often appropriated Tagore for themselves with 
a degree of  parochial insularity."4

Gurudev's translation of  'One Hundred Poems of  
Kabir' in 1913 too could not have endeared him to 
some of  the fanatics among both the Hindus and 
Muslims, for trying to revive Kabir's vision of  a 
united India where the Hindus and Muslims could 
live together in peace as one people. 

The Nobel Prize website published an article on 
Gurudev by Amartya Sen, who won the Nobel 
Prize for Economics Sciences in 1998.  Sen wrote 
"In contrast, in the rest of  the world, especially in 
Europe and America, the excitement that Tagore's 
writings created in the early years of  the twentieth 
century has largely vanished. The enthusiasm 
with which his work was once greeted was quite 
remarkable. Gitanjali, a selection of  his poetry for 
which he was awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature 
in 1913, was published in English translation 
in London in March of  that year, and had been 
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reprinted ten times by November, when the award 
was announced. But he is not much read now in the 
West, and already by 1937, Graham Greene was able 
to say: "As for Rabindranath Tagore, I cannot believe 
that anyone but Mr. Yeats can still take his poems 
very seriously."

Interest in Gurudev could have vaned in the West 
as their materialist culture progressed, and was 
explained by Sen. "The profoundly original writer, 
whose elegant prose and magical poetry Bengali 
readers know well, is not the sermonizing spiritual 
guru admired—and then rejected—in London. 
Tagore was not only an immensely versatile poet; 
he was also a great short story writer, novelist, 
playwright, essayist, and composer of  songs, as 
well as a talented painter whose pictures, with their 
mixture of  representation and abstraction, are only 
now beginning to receive the acclaim that they have 
long deserved."

Sen quotes from Anna Akhmatova, who translated 
Gurudev into Russian, "that mighty flow of  poetry 
which takes its strength from Hinduism as from the 
Ganges, and is called Rabindranath Tagore." And 
also from a person who never understood the East, 
D. H. Lawrence. "I become more and more surprised 
to see how far higher, in reality, our European 
civilization stands than the East, Indian and Persian, 
ever dreamed of…. This fraud of  looking up to 
them—this wretched worship-of-Tagore attitude is 
disgusting." 

There have always been critics of  Gurudev, even 
in India. They tried to give prominence to the wild 

claim by Yeats, which B. N. Goswamy takes up in 
the Tribune. W. B. Yeats one of  the early admirers 
of  Gurudev in the West and he played an important 
role to introduce Gitanjali and Gurudev to the West 
and to pave the way for the Nobel. He wrote the 
introduction to the English version of  Gitanjali, 
which was published by the India Society in England 
in 1913, and later by Macmillans. 

Yeats had offered to help with the English 
translation, and had worked with Gurudev on the 
translation. Yet in later years Yeats had started 
claiming that he "had exhaustively revised the work".

Valentine Chirol, the correspondent for The Times, 
(whom E. M. Forster described as "an old Anglo-
Indian reactionary hack") had the audacity to say, 
"the English Gitanjali was practically a product of  
Yeats". But Sturge Moor, who proposed him for 
the Nobel had said, "it is part of  the price men 
pay for fame, to be lied about". Perhaps Yeats was 
under pressure from the society he lived in, to try to 
degrade a man who was far above him.

William Radice, who translated Gitanjali, using 
the original Bengali poems and the Rothenstien 
manuscript, found that Yeats had made "many 
unnecessary and faulty changes in the manuscript", 
that Yeats had changed the sequence which Gurudev 
had carefully designed, that the sequence and 
punctuations "made it sound very biblical.....the 
published book has as many small paragraphs like the 
Bible....For one hundred years no one has objected 
to this text....All translations of  Gitanjali have been 
based on this text. But actually it's a bad text, very 
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bad text.....but Rabindranath's genius is actually there, 
in the manuscript." 5 

However Buddhadev Boise, in 'An Acre of  Green 
Grass' "declares that the English version is nothing 
less than a miracle of  translation....making the 
delicate 'flowers bloom anew on foreign soil'6

The rise and fall of  W.B. Yeats's enthusiasm for 
Rabindranath Tagore as a poet is analyzed here as 
due primarily to Yeats's own changing aspirations 
for restoring a pristine Ireland. Reinforcing this 
psychological interpretation is a post-colonial 
argument that finds Yeats, notwithstanding his 
opposition to colonial rule in Ireland and India, as 
unable to appreciate the Bengali poet as intellectually 
and politically a fully mature and autonomous 
individual. Once Tagore had rejected his British 
knighthood in protest against the Jallianwalla Bagh 
massacre, it is argued, he no longer fitted the benign 
but condescending stereotype of  serene, spiritual 
Oriental that had helped propel him to the Nobel 
Prize.7 

Partha Pratim Ray, librarian, Institute of  Education, 
Visva-Bharati, had done a study of  the different 
editions of  Gitanjali. The first publication of  the 
Gitanjali in Bengali was in September 1910. There 
were 157 songs and poems, of  which 20 had been 
previously published 'Sharodutsav' (1908) and 'Gan' 
(1909). The other 137 poems had been written 
between August 1909 and August 1910. The English 
translation had only 103 poems, "These translations 
of  poems contained in three books, 'Naivedya', 'Kheya' 
and 'Gitanjali' , but the collection had really been 

from 10 other books. Only 53 of  the 103 poems in 
the English Gitanjali was from the original Bengali 
Gitanjali. 16 were from Gita-malya, 15 were from 
Naivedya, 11 from Kheya, the other 8 from Chaitali, 
Kalpana, Smaran, Shishu, Utswarga and Achalayatan. 
The Bengali Gitanjali had been reprinted 40 times 
from 1910 to 2007.  
Ray describes Gurudev's writing carrier. He had 
written his first poem when he was eight and by 
the end of  his life at eighty, he had written twenty-
five volumes of  poetry, fifteen plays, ninety-five 
short stories, eleven novels, thirteen volumes of  
essays, wrote thousands of  letter, prepared Bengali 
textbooks and created more than two thousand 
paintings. This long literary career had been classified 
by different scholars in different ways, but Gurudev 
had dismissed them, "To the author the moments 
of  creations, the seasons of  flowering and fruit-
gathering are what matters; that is what touches him 
emotionally". 
Tagore is needed now, in the 21st century, perhaps 
more than when he wrote Gitanjali, or when he won 
the Nobel Prize. Sitakant Mahapatra and Prafulla 
K. Mohanty, sums it up in their introduction to 
'Tagore and Nazrul Islam Vision and Poetry', where 
they write, "Tagore's poetry brought a humanist 
universalism with abundance and amplitude of  the 
traditional soul of  India...(p.14)...The 21st century 
reader living in the post-modern world encounters 
only demystification and decentering to lose hope in 
life. For such readers Tagore offers hope for life and 
confidence in living. p.21)
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 It is time to breakout and accept not only the 
original Bengali Gitanjali, but also all his writings, 
Tagoreana, ( novels, poems and essays), as the 
greatest honour we can do to the Gurudev.
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A whole people, a whole civilization, immeasurably 
strange to us, seems to have taken up into this 
imagination; and yet we are not moved because of  its 
strangeness, but because we have met our own image, as 
though we had walked in Rossetti’s willow wood, or heard, 
perhaps for the first time in literature, our voice as in a 
dream.
(W.B .Yeats - Introduction to Gitanjali.)

Way back in the late 50s when I read Gitanjali for the 
first time I was only 24 years of  age. During a stroll along 
the Kalu Ganga one evening, I walked into the Railway 
Station where there was a small McCallum Book depot.  It 
is there that I found this ‘treasure’; a small book, smelling 
fresh from the press and with a blue and cream cover.  

When I decided to buy this book I knew precious little of  
Tagore; but two short stories and a poem of  his I have 

Gitanjali – Lotus and the 
Empty Basket
Edmund Jayasuriya 
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read were vivid in my memory. One was The Postmaster 
where Tagore tries to explore the sensitive relationship 
between the post master and Rattan the village girl, and 
the other was The Cabuliwallah where a prisoner carries 
in his pocket a wrinkled piece of  paper with the ink-
smeared imprint of  a tiny hand, his daughter’s. The title 
of  the poem I do not remember now but it dealt with 
the dreams of  a child who, seeing a man who lights street 
lamps, wishes to be one himself  when he grows up!  
Perhaps it was these memories that compelled me to buy 
this volume. 

Little did I realise what was in store for me!   

After dinner that night -my temporary abode at the time 
was a room of  the Teachers’ Hostel of  Kalutara Maha 
Vidyalaya- I began to read Gitanjali and I did not, or 
could not take my eyes off  until I finished reading its last 
line. It was past midnight. A waning moon shone in the 
deep blue sky and a few scattered stars were out while 
a cool breeze stole into my room through the window 
complementing my mood which was poetic ecstasy. 

It was indeed a revelation; here was a book that has 
enthralled me as none other had done in my life. I was 
stunned and shocked and that experience was hauntingly 
beautiful.  I then realised the real meaning and significance 
of   Yeats’ observation that he had to close the book when 
he was reading  it in buses and trains lest others should 
notice his emotional reactions. 

I think I was in that mood for a couple of  weeks, 
recollecting the feeling behind each verse, more than its 
meaning. It was this reliving of  the experience that finally 

led me to translate Gitanjali into Sinhala. 

When I did the translation I had no intention at all of  
publishing it. I did so purely to relive an experience that 
was rare and unique. Although I tried to be faithful to the 
original I must confess that I did not bother much with 
the meaning or ‘philosophy’ behind the verses.  I was 
trying to capture the emotion, the rhythm of  language 
and its melody. To me Tagore was unthinkable without his 
tone and melody.  I tend to agree with what Andre Gide 
said in his preface to his French translation: 

Even when I shall be more qualified to I would not try to 
explain however briefly I may, the philosophy of  Tagore. 
However little Tagore defends himself  for bringing about 
some change and innovation in the philosophical contents 
of  the Upanishads nothing is less new. Although I admire 
his philosophy I admire greatly the emotion that gives life 
to it and the exquisite art with which Tagore expresses it.

Gide is right in the sense that poetry must first and 
foremost provide enjoyment. We seek this in any work 
of  art, be it poetry, novel or drama. But Gide’s statement 
should not be construed to mean that there is nothing 
beyond emotion and form of  expression in Gitanjali. 
Nothing can be further from the truth. While any artist 
worth his salt would grapple with form and expression, 
basically he deals with a particular view of  life. And that is 
inherent in his final production. 

I have already said that the meaning and philosophy 
behind Tagore’s poetry was not foremost in my mind 
when I attempted the translation. But I would like to 
add a caveat to this. What I meant was that I was so 
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concerned, in fact overwhelmed by the sheer poetic form 
in the verses that I was more anxious about the rendition 
of  their tone and rhythm. But within me there was 
always the idea that these verses were the expression of  a 
particular view of  life and that it was both insightful and 
novel. 

Without trying to interpret Tagore’s philosophy, which 
I would like to leave for more competent hands than 
mine, I would like to discuss here a few instances of  his 
poetry which attracted my mind and suggested their direct 
relation to life as we live it. As Gide quite rightly observes, 
it is hazardous to try to interpret Tagore’s philosophy 
or whatever you find in the verses. In fact if  you treat 
these verses as exalted poetry, which undoubtedly they 
are, such an exercise would be futile. So I would like to 
highlight a few examples that deal with certain moments 
in life which, though conceptually mystical in form, are 
nevertheless simple expressions of  lived experience. 

Before we venture upon such a task it would be necessary 
to have some idea about Tagore’s personality. He is known 
to have opposed nationalism and militarism and promoted 
a world order based on multiculturalism, diversity and 
tolerance.  In fact, Visva Bharati, which he founded to 
have a concord with the world, is ample evidence of  this. 
His mysticism, I believe, is individual. How else can you 
explain why he calls his god ‘friend’,’master’and ‘king’? 
He came to grips with an idea –or if  you like it ‘a spiritual 
awareness’- all his life and that idea was god to him. 

The day was when I did not keep myself  in readiness for thee;
and entering my heart unbidden even as one of  the common crowd,
unknown to me, my king, thou didst press the signet of  eternity 
upon many a fleeting moment of  my life.
And today when by chance I light upon them and see thy signature,
I find they have lain scattered in the dust mixed with the memory of
joys and sorrows of  my trivial days forgotten.
Thou didst not turn in contempt from my childish play among dust,
and the steps that I heard in my playroom
are the same that are echoing from star to star.

He lived his normal life and when in his mature days he 
recollects it he finds it ‘scattered in the dust mixed with the 
memory of  joys and sorrows of  my trivial days forgotten’. But 
his god understands for he does not ‘turn in contempt from 
my childish play among dust. And the steps that I heard in my 
playroom are the same that are echoing from star to star’.

Here the poet speaks of  sympathy and understanding. 
The sound of  steps he heard in his playroom he hears 
spreading from star to star. There is glory in even the 
most humble situation in life. He finds that his heart is 
glad within.

and the breath of  the passing breeze is sweet
From dawn till dusk I sit here before my door
and I know of  a sudden the happy moment will arrive when I 
shall see..

Humanity is classless; there is no distinction between the 
rich and the poor or the high and the low. It is an abiding 
sympathy, irrespective of  distinctions, that should reach 
out towards mankind. Pride cannot reach these lofty 
ideals...
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Pride can never approach to where thou walkest in the clothes of  the 
humble among the poorest, and lowliest, and lost

My heart can never finds its way to where thou keepest company 
with the companionless among eh poorest, the lowliest, and the lost.

Are we chasing after shadows far away when the real thing 
we seek is within us? We think it is difficult to achieve, it is 
lofty and somehow we are unworthy of  it. There is some 
deficiency in us however much we yearn for what we seek 
day and night.

On the day when the lotus bloomed, alas, my mind was straying, 
and I knew it not. My basket was empty and the flower remained 
unheeded. 

...and I felt a sweet trace of  a strange fragrance in the south wind.

I knew not then that it was so near, that it was mine, and that this 
perfect sweetness had blossomed in the depth of  my own heart.

We think of  personal redemption and in the name of  
religion we follow a host of  rituals hoping that it would 
deliver us. We are lost ourselves and have little time for 
our fellow beings. A smile, a little act of  kindness can 
make another’s world beautiful. But lost as we are in 
our own petty worlds we do not realise it and engage 
ourselves in useless rituals.

A man whose house is all dark and lonesome asks a girl 
for the lamp which she carries to float in the river. He sees 
it uselessly drifting in the tide.

In the moonless gloom of  midnight I ask her, ‘Maiden, what is 
your quest, holding the lamp near your heart? My house is all dark 
and lonesome – lend me your light.’ She stopped for a minute and 
thought and gazed at my face in the dark. ‘I have brought my light,’ 

she said, ‘to join the carnival of  lamps.’ I stood and watched her 
little lamp uselessly lost among lights.

I have highlighted only a few instances where Tagore’s 
poetry speaks of  things close to the human heart, its 
innermost yearnings. In my mind Tagore remains a 
poet essentially of  the East whose thought process 
encapsulates the lofty ideals of  Eastern thought and 
world view. The tag of  ‘mysticism’ to his poetry should 
not conceal its beauty and the inherent realistic approach 
though his mode of  expression is sometimes couched in 
mystic phraseology.

A sketch drawing of  Tagore by Susil Premaratne,
Rasavahini, May 1961.
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mSvkh" Okjdoh yd tys m%;sM,h" iuld,Skj me;sÍ .sh 

jdudxYsl woyia Tjqkaf.a jia;= úIh jQ nj ksÍlaIKh 

l< yelsh' 2 

úis jk ishjfia f;jk oYlfha isg ihjk oYlh 

f;la fld<U hq.fha fojk mrmqfrys n,mEu isxy, 

lúh flfrys fukau iudch flfrys o ie,lsh hq;= 

n,mEula we;s l< wdldrh ksÍlaIKh l< yels h' 

mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd fuu mrmqfrys lemS fmfkk 

n,mEï iy.; lúfhls' fld<U hq.fha fojk mrmqf¾ 

lùka w;r m%uqL lùka ;sfokd f,i ie,lsh yels 

úu,r;ak l=udr.u" id.r m<kaiQßh yd mS'î' w,aúia 

fmf¾rd hk ;sfokdf.ka w,aúia fmf¾rd úYd, 

ldjH ks¾udK .Kkdjlg Wm; ÿka w;r lú" i`.rd" 

mqj;am;a ixialrKh lsÍu yd lú u`vq yd fjk;a ldjH 

ks¾udK i|yd újr jQ uyck wjldY (public space) 
wrd isàfuka uyck lúhd f,i wNsfIal ,;a nj 

fmkShhs' úu,r;ak l=udr.u jD;a;Shuh Ôú;fhka 

,;a f.!rjkSh njla ;=<ska Tyqgu wkkH jQ uyck 

in|;d rgdjla ks¾udKh lr .;a w;r th w,aúia 

fmf¾rdg iy id.r m<kaiQßhg jvd imqrd fjkia 

ud¾.hla f,i ie,lsh yels h' id.r m<kaiQßh 

md¾,sfïka;= uka;%Sjrhl= fukau fmdÿ ck wr.,j, 

§ ;SrKd;aul ueÈy;alrejl= f,i lghq;= lf<ah' ta 

i|yd Rcqfõ foaYmd,k fõÈldjg fukau wr., ìug 

o msúiqKs' foia úfoia ixpdrh lf<ah' .ulska meñK 

cd;sl kdhl;ajhg meñKs m<kaiQßh l,la meúÈ 

ù úoHd,xldr msßfjfkys jdih lf<Ah' tjlg tu 

msßfjk fiiq wdrdñl iïm%odhkag idfmalaIj /äl,a 

jdu foaYmd,k Odrdjg ish iyfhda.h m< l< w;r 

,xld iu iudc mlaIhg úfYaI ys;j;alulska fiajh 

l< foaYmd,k uOHia:dkhla o úh'3 

id.r m<kaiQßhf.a urKfhka miq mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd 

m< l< flahia kue;s fmd;4  lúh yd foaYmd,kh 

ms<sn| flahiaf.a yd w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a u;jdoj, 

Ñka;l rKisxy

fld<U lúh"

w,aúia fmf¾rd yd 

rîJøkd;a ;df.da¾ 

fuu ,smsfha § wmf.a idlÉPdj f.dvkef`.

kafka rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ldjH ks¾udKj,ska 

fld<U lúh ,o wdNdih ms<sn|j h' fuys § fld<U 

hq.fha fojk mrmqrg wh;a lúhl= jk mS'î' w,aúia 

fmf¾rd ms<sn| úfYaI ie,ls,a,la olajkq ,efí' 

;df.da¾ ms<sn| fuu idlÉPdj wm úiska óg fmr 

wjia:d foll § f.dvke`.+ idlÉPd yd iïnkaO 

fõ' tu idlÉPdj, § wmf.a wjOdkh fhduq jQfha                          

;df.da¾f.a  kjl:d" flál:d isxy, idys;Hh u; 

we;s l< n,mEu fln÷o hkak ms<sn|j hs' 1 fuu ,smsh 

tu idlÉPd foflysu ;j;a tla mshjrla f,i ie,lsh 

yels h' fuys § uq,skau wod< f;audj ms<sn| flá 

idlÉPdjl ksr; ùu wfmalaId flf¾'

fld<U lúh yd w,aúia fmf¾rd

fld<U lúfha uq,a mrmqfrys m%Odk ldjH f;aud 

jkafka cd;Hkqrd.h" iajNdj O¾uh yd l=vd orejkaf.a 

<ud f,dalh hs' cd;Hkqrd.h hgf;a Tjqka ie,lsh 

hq;= foaYmd,k jeo.;alulska hqla; jQ úúO ks¾udK 

m< l< wdldrh ksÍlaIKh l< yels h' tfy;a fojk 

mrmqr thg fjkia fjñka iajNdj fi!kao¾h ms<sn|j 

úfYaI we,aula ±lajQ w;r iudc iudkd;au;djh" iudc 
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mj;sk iómia: talSh;ajh muKla fkdj ;;a hq.fha 

iudc foaYmd,k ixialD;sl wr.,fha iajNdjh o 

mjikakls' m<kaiQßhf.a lú tlsfklska Wmqgñka 

tajd ;jÿrg;a w.h lrk w,aúia fmf¾rd" isxy,h 

rc ni ùu" m%.;sYS,S foaYmd,k Odrdjla ks¾udKh 

ùu" Okjdohg tfrysj foaYmd,k Odrdj ^fuys § 

Tyq 56 § we;s jQ uyck tlai;a fmruqKq wdKavqfõ 

ch.%yKh Okjdohg tfrys m%.;sYS,S jdu foaYmd,k 

ch.%yKhla f,i i,lhs& hkdÈhg odhl jQ lúfhl= 

yd iudc foaYmd,k l%shdldßlhl= f,i flahiaj 

w.h lrhs' w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a lúh ms<sn| oDIaáfha 

ms<sìUqjla f,i fuu lD;sh lshúh yelsh' óg wu;rj 

w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a rpkd lshùfuka o Tyq flahiaf.a 

oDIaájdohg iudka;rj iNd.jd§ jdu foaYmd,kh 

iy ck wr.," ùÈ igka hkdÈh fjkqfjka fmkS isá 

wdldrh ksÍlaIKh l< yels h'5 

w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a ldjH ks¾udK b;d ±ä f,i fnd<| 

yd Wiia idys;Huh .=Kfhka ySk ks¾udK f,i 

l¾lY úfõpkhlg ,la ù ;sfí'6  irÉpkaøf.a iy 

Tyqf.a u;jd§ wkq.dñlhkaf.a úpdrd;aul m%fõYhg 

jvd fjk;a m%fõYhlska w,aúia fmf¾rd m%uqL fld<U 

hq.fha lúhkaf.a ks¾udK yd iudc ixialD;sl 

odhl;ajh úu¾Ykh l< hq;=h hkak wmf.a woyi hs' 

zlsúod wk| idÕr isá meúÈ fjiska - t<shla ,nhs oUÈj uy lsú`ÿ ysiskaZ
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Tjqkaf.a ks¾udKj, idys;Huh w.h wvq nj wm úiska 

o ms<s.efkk uq;a Tjqka úiska úfYaI ld¾hNdrhla bgq 

l< nj ksÍlaIKh l< yelsh' tu úfYaI ld¾hNdrh 

kï isxy, NdIdfõ m%ldYk Yla;sh mq¿,a lrñka jvd;a 

iqúfYaI fmr fkdjQ w¾: Yío moaO;shla fj; isxy, 

lúh .uka lrùuhs' fuh lsishï wdldrhl NdId 

ixialrKhla f,i ye¢kaúh yels w;r fï ms<sn| 

ñyhs,a nla;Ska yd ñfp,a *qflda jekakkaf.a u;jdo 

Wmqgd .ksñka isÿ l< §¾> idlÉPdjla óg fmr wm 

úiska isÿ fldg ;sfí'7

w,aúia fmf¾rdg wod<j tu idlÉPdj ;j ÿrg;a 

f.k .shfyd;a  fmkajd Èh yelafla fuu l%shdj,sh 

i|yd w,aúia fmf¾rd úfYaI fufyjrla bgq l< njhs'8  

th jgyd.; yelafla ;;a hq.fha iudc" foaYmd,k 

úm¾hdij,g iudka;rj w,aúia fmf¾rd msysgqùfuks' 

tu úm¾hdi yd Tyqf.a moH w;r wka;¾iïnkaOh 

úksú§ug W;aidy .ekSfuks'

w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a ldjH iuqÉph ;=< o olakg 

,efnk jpk" ixl,am rEm yd fiiq jd.=la;Ska fukau 

jia;=úIh yd ine¢ fiiq ish¨u wxYj,ska ms<sìUq 

jkafka isxy, NdIdj fukau merKs lùkaf.a ixl,am 

f,dalh ±ä f,i úfõpkh lsÍu i|yd Tyq ±rE 

W;aidyh hs' fuu ;;ajh fï hq.fha mej;s jevjiï 

iudch ì|jeà OfkaYajr f,dalhla ks¾udKh ùug 

iudka;rj isÿ jQ nj ksÍlaIKh l< yelsh' w,aúia 

fmf¾rd tjl m%N+ ix> m%cdj úfõpkh lrhs' my; 

±lafjkafka tn÷ meÈ fm<lska Wmqgd .;a lú lSmhls'

rdyq, ysñfhks

iS;, iukau, jeks lú u,a  f.duqfõ

rdyq, uyd lúhdKks f;dg    .uqfõ

ÿiaiS,fhls Tn mejfik wuq    wuqfõ

ms<sl=,a .|ls nïn,msáfhka    yeuqfõ

mxld fijk ys| úysfok mjka .,d

u.m, ,enQ l¿jr mqgq l=iska ;,d

jhsrdrdufhys ry;ka jyka fi,d

ÿiaiS,fhls hkqfjka Tn whska l,d

lú ;=k ksidfjka zzhykska welg f.kZZ

Tn jeks úh;a uy i`.rc flfkl= .ek

f;mÆ ÿis,a jdoh wms n,uq uek

uq,gu ;sfí tys .=jfkys ys`.k nK9 

fuys f;dg.uqfõ ry,a f,i ye¢kafjkafka 15 jk 

ishjfia fldaÜfÜ hq.fha úiQ uyd isxy, lúhd jQ 

f;dg.uqfõ ry,a ysñhkag h' lú ;=k hkqfjka 

ye¢kafjkafka ry,a ysñ rpkd l< ldjHfYaLr uyd 

ldjHfha i|yka my; lú nj fmkS hhs'

zzhykska  welg f.    k

mq¿¨rg .;a welfh    k

.ekakqï mgmsf,    k

;rj .;a lr;Ur hqjf<   k

vdÈh ì÷ úmq     ,a

ú<sfhka mshQ fk;=mq    ,a

;=kqj`. uqjlu     ,a

fkdyer isU r; ,jk ukl   ,a

ishque,s .; fldu    <

jÈfkõ úr`. we`. ;=    <

weo je,| ukfod    <

msÍ is;= f,i wj, fl<s fl  <ZZ 

ldjHfYaLrfha tk hf:dala; meÈ ;=fkka lshfjkafka 

fiakl m`ä;=udf.a uOqiuh hs' Tyq ;u m%shdj iu`. 

uOqiufha § yeisfrk wdldrh f;dg.uqfõ isß ry,ayq 

úÑ;%;ajfhka hqla;j lúhg k`.;s' fuu meÈ ;=k fya;= 

fldgf.k j¾;udk hq.fha § f;dg.uqfõ isß ry,a 

ysñhka úfõpkh lsÍu yd fkd;ld yeÍula isÿ fjhs' 
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tu fkd;ld yeÍu isÿjkafka kQ;k hq.fha furg 

m%n, ix>drduhlsks' fuu isÿùu w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a 

oDV;r úfõpkhg ,la fjhs' idys;Huh w.h kue;s 

fmardfoKs ks¾Kdhlh u|la mfilg ;nd neÆ úg 

fï jkdyS ia:dms; n,j;a yd mQckSh ix>drduhla 

l¾lY f,i úfõpkh lsÍuls' iudcfha ms<s.;a 

mQckSh iïNdjkSh ixia:djkaf.a ÿn,;d újD; ;,fha 

fy<sorõ lsÍuls' fun÷ ;;ajhka iudcuh úma,jhlg 

iudka;rj isÿjk idys;Huh Ndú;hla f,i ye¢kaúh 

yelsh' jevjiï l%uh ì|jefgk wr.,fha § ta jgd 

msysá ish¨u mQckSh foaj,aj, /¢ mQckSh /ia j<,a, 

ì| jegqKq wdldrh tx.,aia zc¾uksfha f.dú hqoaOhZ 

lD;sfha fufia fmkajd fohs'

zzjevjiï l%uhg úreoaOj mek ke.s ish¨ fmdÿ 

Woaf>daIKhka úfYaIfhkau" m,a,shg úreoaOj t,a, l< 

m%ydrhka yd ish¨ úma,jjd§ iudchSh yd foaYmd,k 

kHdhka iuHlaoDIaáh jYfhka ms<s.kq ,enQ foajO¾u 

u;j,g úreoaO m%ydrhka ùu wksjd¾h jQjls' tjlg 

mej;s iudc ;;a;ajhkg myr§ug l,ska tajd jgd jQ 

mQckSh;ajh ms<sn| /ia j,,a, .,jd ±óu wjYH úh'ZZ11

hqfrdamfha jevjiï l%uhg tfrys il, úO Woaf>daIK 

yd jHdmdr m,a,shg tfrys n,fõ. f,i fm<.eiSug 

iudka;rj ,xldfõ tn÷ wr.,j, tla m%Odk f;audjla 

ù we;af;a wd.ñl wdêm;Hfha jevjiïjd§ ,laIK 

;shqKq f,i ú.%y lsÍuhs' wd,h" ,sx.sl;ajh" foafmd< 

yd úúOdldr udkj .=Kdx. iïnkaOfhka wdrdñl 

woyiaj, mej;s zzmQckSh;ajh ms<sn| /ia j<,a,ZZ .,jd 

±óu fuys § isÿ jQ w;r w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a hf:dala; 

meÈ ;=k fï i|yd lÈu WodyrKhla f,i fmkajd Èh 

yelsh'

w,aúia fmf¾rd ms<sn| ;jÿrg;a idlÉcd lsÍfï § Tyq 

,dxlsl frduekaálajd§ iïm%odhg tlajk lúfhl= 

f,i o fmkajd Èh yels h' ngysr frduekaálajd§ 

jHdmdrh iu`. ixikaokd;aulj n,k l< ,dxlSh 

frduekaálajd§ m%jK;dj ;=< ±lsh yelafla .=Kd;aul 

núka wvq ueÈy;aùula f,i  ;¾l lsÍfï yelshdj 

hful=g we;;a ta jkdyS ft;sydislj wod< YsIagdpdrj, 

ft;sydisl úldikh iu`. wjfndaO lr .; hq;= 

;;ajhla ñi flaj,j ie,lsh hq;= ;;ajhla fkdfõ'

hqfrdamfha fukau ,xldfõ o frduekaála jHdmdrj, 

mej;s tla fmdÿ .=Kdx.hla jkafka idïm%odhsl" wd.ñl 

w¾:j,g yd ta ;=<ska ia:dms; lrf.k ;snQ È.=ld,Sk 

n,hg tfrysj kef`.k úma,ùh u;jd§ wr.,h hs' 

fï ms<sn| meyeÈ,s w¾: ±laùula Gabriel Josipovici f.a  
'Modernism and Romanticism' ,smsfha fufia idlÉPd 

fõ'

frduekaálajdoh jQ l,S m%:u yd m%Odk ksoyia 

jHdmdrj,ska tlls' wd.ñl iïm%odfhka" foaYmd,k 

mrudjdofhka yd Oqrdj,S.; iudc l%ufhka ñ§u fuys 

§ isÿfjhs'

kshu úoHd wdlD;Ska ;=< ms<sis÷Kq úYajhlska ñ§u 

frduekaálajdofha § isÿfjhs'ZZ 12 

f,dal uÜgfuka frduekaálajdoh bgq l< ld¾hh 

,xldj ;=< thgu wkkH jQ .=Kdx. iu`. bgq lrk 

,oafoa fld<U hq.fha fojk mrmqr hs' w,aúia fmf¾rd ta 

w;ßkq;a iqúfYaI pß;hla jkqfha tla w;lska wkqrd.h" 

lduh ms<sn| fkd.eUqre ,d,idjka m%lg lrk w;ru 

idïm%odhsl f,i n,j;a wdh;k iu`. fldkafoais 

úrys; .egqulg hdfï l%shdj,sh;a iu`. h'13 

w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a N+ñldj fï wkqj ckm%sh fukau 

wr.,ldÍ N+ñldjla f,i o y÷kajd Èh yelsh'

rîJøkd;a ;df.da¾ ^1861-1941&

;df.da¾ ms<sn| uE; Nd.fha § ,dxflah idlÉPdj jvd;a 

úêu;a iajrEmhla .;a w;r ;df.da¾ yqÿ lúfhl= yd 

ckm%sh cd;sl ùrfhl= hk N+ñldj,ska uqojd Tyqf.a 
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úYaùh in|;d .eUqßka mÍlaId lsÍfï jHdmD;shla 

ks¾udKh jQ wdldrh tys § ksÍlaIKh l< yelsh'14 

;df.da¾f.a Wm;" jeãu" mjq, yd rg hkd§ ish¨ idOl 

i,ld n,k úg th ,dxflah lúfhl=g lsisfia;au 

ixikaokd;aulj .<md,sh fkdyels b;d m<,a 

ixialD;sl fukau nqoaêuh Ôú;hlg o Wreulï lS 

idrj;a m%nqoaO N+ñldjla f,i fmkajd Èh yelsh' kQ;k 

bkaÈhdj ks¾udKh jQ wdldrh ms<sn| §¾> idlÉPdjl 

ksr; jk fla'weï' mkslald¾" ;df.da¾ mjq, bkaÈhdfõ 

ixialD;sl mqkreoh i|yd úfYaI odhl;ajhla iemhQ 

wdldrh i|yka lrhs' 

Tyq mjikafka iuld,Sk bka§h ro, mjq,a w;r 

jvd;a lemùfuka ixialD;sl idOl flfrys lemjQfha    

;df.da¾ mjq, njhs' fuhska fmkS hkafka ;df.da¾ mjq, 

iuld,Sk bka§h ro, m%N+ me<eka;sh ;=< iqúfYaI 

ld¾hNdrhla bgq l< m%cdjla njhs' 

,xldfõ ;df.da¾ pß;hg hï ;rulska fyda iudk l< 

yels m%nqoaO nqoaê Ôúhd jkafka wdkkao l=udriajdñh'15  

l=udriajdñ yd ;df.da¾ w;r mej;s nqoaêuh iïnkaOhg 

iß,k m%nqoaO nqoaêuh iïnkaOhla f.dvk.d .; yels 

m%nqoaOfhla furáka ìys fkdùh' th yqfola ixialD;sl 

Wkkaÿj ms<sn| ldrKhla fkdj mx;suh ;;ajh ms<sn| 

ldrKhla úh' ;df.da¾ iu`. mEySu mka;suh idOlh 

iu`. ±ä f,i w;aje,a ne|.;a mhqremdidkhla jQ w;r 

l=udriajdñ jekakl= yereKq úg tjeks in|;djla we;s 

lr.; yelafll= fld<U lùka w;r kï fkdùh' 16

;df.da¾f.a fuu wiydh cd;Hka;r ixialD;sl 

f.dvke`.Su ;;a hq.fha jx. m%N+kaf.a iudc ixialD;sl 

Ôú;fha ;¾ldkql+, m%;sìïnhla f,i ie,lsh 

yelsh' Nirad C. Chandhri  f.a 'Autobiography of  
an unknown Indian' kï lD;sfha 'Torch Race of  the 
Indian Renaissance' kï mßÉfþoh fï i|yd lÈu 

WodyrKhls' fuu mßÉfþofha § l;=jrhd úYaf,aIKh 

lrkqfha 18 jk ishjfika werfUk jx. m%nqoaO;djfha 

iajrEmh hs' fuu m%nqoaO;djh ,xldfõ fukau ñIkdß 

wOHdmkh yd msßfjka wOHdmkh w;r fn§ fjkaù 

.sh wdxYsl mgq tlla fkdj ngysr m%nqoaO;dj jx. 

foaYfha mej;s m%nqoaO uQ, uKav, iu`. uekúka 

.<md,kakd jQ m<,a jHdmdrhla úh' Bengali Humanism  
^fnx.d,fha udkjjdoh& kue;s wkqud;Dldj hgf;a 

Nirad C. Chandhri mjikafka kj idys;Hh yd udkùh 

jHdmdrhg fnx.d,sh ;=< moku jegqfKa 1817 § yskaÿ 

úoHd,h msysgqùfuka miq nj" wdrïNl hq.fha isgu 

isiqkag .juia" u;ameka fukau fYalaiamsh¾ wOHhkh 

lsÍu i|yd WfoHda.su;a m%fõYhla ,nd ÿka nj;ah' 

fïjd idïm%odhsl yskaÿ pdß;%j, w.;Skaf.ka ñfoñka 

ngysr ia:dms;  m%nqoaO;ajh fj; moku oeófï jev 

ms<sfj<la f,i y÷kd.; yelsh' uOqiqoka o;a" nlsxyeï 

pkaø peg¾ð jekakkaf.a ks¾udK f.kyermdñka 

l;=jrhd fuys § fmkajd fokafka tjlg fnx.d,fha 

mej;s Ydia;%Sh m%fndaOh;a bx.%Sis NdId idys;Hfhka 

Tjqka ,o wdNdih;a h' ;df.da¾ bm§ ye§ jefvk miqìu 

fujeks tlls' tys újD; u;jd§ wr.,hla mej;s w;r 

ngysr Wiia m%nqoaO idys;H l,d fj; wLKav yd oDV 

Ndú;hla ;snQ msßila jdih lf<ah' Nirad C. Chandhri 
f.a my; fþoh ta i|yd lÈu WodyrKhla f,i 

fmkajd Èh yelsh'

zzo;aZ17  lshùfuka wk;=rej wms fIalaiamsh¾ fj; 

wjOdkh fhduq lf<uq' 1907 jif¾ wjidk Nd.fha 

tla Èkl uf.a mshd ksjiska msg; wx.kfha fmd;la 

wf;ys ;ndf.k isgf.k isá w;r ud ±l Tyq ud 

weu;=fõh' blaì;s Tyq mejiqfõ bx.%Sisfhka ,shjqKq 

hï kj fohla ug b.ekaùug Tyqg wjYHj mj;sk 

njhs' Tyq tu fmd; ug fok úg th zcq,shia iSi¾Z 

nj uu ye¢k.;sñ' th lshúh hq;= ia:dkh yd 

lshúh hq;= wdldrh Tyq ug fmkajd ÿkafkah' uu 

lshùu werUqfjñ' tfia lshjQ ud lgmdvñka W.;a 

fCIiamsh¾f.a m%:u fÊoh úh' nDDgiaf.a fldgi uf.a 
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ifydaorhdg fok ,o w;r wm fofokd ^tu kdgHfha& 

iuia;hu jdf.a r`.mEfjuq' 

bkamiq l;=jrhd fufia mjihs'

19 jk ishjfia § fnx.d,sfha fIalaiamsh¾ iïnkaOfhka 

wm isÿ l< wdldrhg tlu l;=jrfhl= ixlaIsma; fldg 

idys;H ixialD;sfha ixfla;hla njg m;a lsÍu isÿ l< 

rgla fyda ck;djla ms<sn| fkdoksuq'18  

;df.da¾ bm§ jevqfKa fun÷ iudchl h' tla w;lska 

fCIiamsh¾ m%uqL ngysr m%nqoaO;djdoh o wfkla 

me;af;ka fnx.d,sh m%uqL bkaÈhdfõ ixialD;sl 

iïm%odhka o ióm jQ yd .eUqre f,i yeoEÍfï yelshdj 

Tyq i;= úh' Tyqf.a ksji l,dh;khla n÷ úN+Is; 

ixialD;sl úYsIaghkaf.a uOHia:dkhla jQ w;r iShd 

fukau mshd o fnx.d,s mqkreo l%shdj,shg m%n,

l%shdldß;ajhla iemhQ by< fmf<a Okj;a;= jQy' idys;H 

l,dj fukau ,,s; l,dj o tl f,i úkaokh lsÍu 

Tjqkaf.a  mx;s yd mjq,a Wreuhla jQ w;r tn÷ ,,s; 

l,d úkaokhla i|yd wjeis Ok yd úfõl iïm;ska 

Tjqyq wdVH jQy'19 

wdkkao l=udriajdñ iu`. ;df.da¾ mjqf,a uy f.org 

.sh Y%Su;a ú,shï frdf;kaiafghska ish lD;sfha tu 

ksji fufia úia;r lrhs' fuys zzwnkskaøkd;af.a ududZZ 

f,i y÷kajd we;af;a ;df.da¾ h'

zzwnkskaøkd;a ;df.da¾ iy Tyqf.a fidfydhqre 

f.daf.kaøkd;a úiska wm le|jdf.k hkq ,enqfõ 

w;sYh iqkaor" iqúi,a ksjila fj;h' th l,algdfõ 

zfcdrikafldaZys msysáfhls' is;=jï" mska;dre" 

f,dalv m%;sud" fl!;=l jia;= fukau" úúO ix.S; 

NdKavhkaf.ka msreKq th ukyr l,d.drhla jeksh' 

tys jQ bkaÈhdkq Ñ;% iuQyh ud ÿgq úYd,;u tl;=jhs' 

wnkskaøkd;af.a udud ydkais mqgqjl jdä ù wfma 

l;dnyg lka foñka isáfhah' jeo.;a yd .ïNsr 

fmkqulska hq;= Tyq iqfodaiqÿ we÷ulska ieriS isáfhah' 

uu" Tyqf.a rej mekai,lska is;=jï lsÍu jyd wdrïN 

lf<ñ' fï udud wka ljrl=j;a fkdj Ndr;fha uyd 

lú rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾h&'ZZ20

fun÷ ikao¾Nhla ;=< ;df.da¾ N+ñldj ,xldfõ 

nqoaêu;=ka yd l,dlrejka" lúhka iu`. Rcqfõ 

ixikaokh l< hq;= fkdfjhs' tjeks ixikaokhla 

w;d¾lsl jk w;r tjekakla i|yd Ydia;%Sh jYfhka o 

iudc" ixialD;sl ikao¾Nuh jYfhka o bvlv újr 

fkdfõ'

;df.da¾ yd fld<U lúh

;df.da¾ iy fld<U lúh ms<sn| idlÉPd lsÍfï § 

fld<U lúhka yd ;df.da¾ iudka;r nqoaê Ôùka f,i  

ie,lSug iudc" foaYmd,k" ikao¾NSh yelshdjla 

fkdue;' ukaoh;a" fld<U hq.fha lùkaf.a iy    

;df.da¾f.a iudc" foaYmd,k yd ixialD;sl ikao¾N 

w;r ie,lsh hq;= fjkialï mj;sk neúks' tfy;a 

fuys,d wjOdrKh l< hq;af;a ;df.da¾ yd fld<U 

lùka iudk ikao¾Nj, o ;nd wjfndaO lr .; yels 

ia:dk mj;sk njhs' tajd lsysmhla fufia fm<.iajd 

,uq'

1'  ;df.da¾ fukau fld<U lúfha fojk mrmqr o cd;sl 

ksoyi ms<sn| wNs,dIh ;u ks¾udKj, m%Odk f;audj 

njg m;a lf<dah'

2'  ;df.da¾ fukau fld<U fojk mrmqr o ngysr 

frduekaálajd§ jHdmdrfhka wdNdih ,enQ w;r bx.%Sis 

mdie,aj, ,enQ wOHdmkh fomlaIhgu fmdÿ úh'

3'  ;u hq.fha mej;s idïm%odhsl iudc ixia:d yd woyia 

fomlaIh úiskau úfõpkhg ,la úh'

4'  mej;s NdId jHqyh" jHdlrKh" merKs fhÿï" isß;a 

hkdÈh /äl,a f,i fjkia lsÍu fomlaIh úiskau 

isÿflreKs'   

fufia ksÍlaIKh l< yels oE ;j;a ;sfnk uq;a wms 

fuys § fuu ,ehsia;=j fu;ekska kj;ajuq'

;df.da¾ ;u jx. NdId Ndú;h fl;rï ir, yd fmdÿ 

ck Ndú;h fj; /f.k wdfõo h;fyd;a tu hq.fha 
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jx. m`äjreka ;df.da¾f.a NdId Ndú;h úu¾Ykh 

lrñka tu NdIdj" NdId Í;sh fkdie,l+ jx. Ndú;h 

i|yd WodyrK f,i ie,l+ nj ud¾áka úl%uisxy 

fmkajd fohs' ;df.da¾f.a rpkd ueÜßlHqf,aIka úNd.h 

i|yd ÿka jx. uydpd¾hjreka tajd ksjerÈj kej; 

,shk f,i ;u YsIHhkag mejiQ nj ud¾áka úl%uisxy 

úiska fmkajd § ;sfí'21  fuhska fmfkkafka ;df.

da¾ ixialD; NdIdfõ ;on, n,mEu iy merKs jd.a 

fldaIfhka uqod kùk f,dalhg WÑ; ye`.Sï jx. niska 

m%ldY lsÍu i|yd úYd, u;jd§ wr.,hla Èh;a l< 

wdldrh hs' fld<U lúfha fojk mrmqr úfYaIfhkau 

flahia yd mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd hk fofmd< o isxy, 

NdIdj fm!rdKsl jHdlrKfhka uqod kj woyia m%ldY 

lsÍu i|yd ilia lr .ekSu ;u ldjH rpkfha uQ,sl 

wNsm%dhla f,i ie,l+ nj fmfka'22 

fï i|yd lÈu WodyrKhla f,i fmkajd Èh yelafla 

flahia ;u zld<lkakshdZ wdLHdk ldjHfha fmrjok 

i|yd lúj,ska ,shk fmrjok hs' fuu fmrjok 

flahiaf.a urKfhka miq uq¿ukskau Wmqgd .kakd 

w,aúia fmf¾rd th ;u flahia hk fmdf;ys nyd,ñka 

flahiaf.a m%.;sYS,S Ndjh w.h lrhs' flahia ;u 

zld<lkakshdZ fmrjofka § ,shQ lú úuid n,uq'

fjkia ùug neßh isxy, 

  thg úhrK uq,g we;af;a

ñksia fud,hla we;;a iuyre 

  lsh;s hg.sh oji me;af;a

oyia jilg by; mej;=K 

  fhÿï talhs lrg .;af;a

ilia fjkjd lshk tl wehs 

  fï whg jegfykafk ke;af;a

 

Ôj;=ka yd fjfik ck;djlg 

  f;afrk niska ,Sj  u

kQ.;=ka úhrK ulkakka lshd 

  fudyq w;a wß;s kEl  u

ldrfKka msg fudlg hkjo 

  lshkakka we;s we;a; fiar u

fï ys`.kakka fudlla lSj;a 

  w;a yßkjo wfma jEh  u

fmd;a ,shkafka fuhska wjqreÿ

  oyilg fmr isáh whghs

we;a ;gu ke;akï fudjqkaf.a 

  yh y;r fol fkdo;a lughs

l;a wÈkakka n,d mrf,dj 

  wfma ld,h f.jkq fudlghs

j;a ukg ñi w;S;hlg 

  jev lrkafka fudÜg lughs 23

flahia ,shQ by; meÈ ms<sn| w.hñka  w,aúia fmf¾rd 

fufia ,shhs'

<x fldg fidnd oyug fmdÿ ck;dj

isxy, lúh ;=< .kajd kj;dj

,shejqKq Wiia woyiaj, iu;dj

fjka úh lú u.ska fmr isg mej;dj

kQ;k lúhkg ßisfia ,sùug

ksoyi Wjukd l< úg tod isg

flahia ÿka rel=, fy< lú l,djg

cd;sh fhfyka jecfUk ;=re okS rg

w; yerefKa h t<sjeg mej;=Kq uq,g

uq,a ;ek ,enqKs iqkaor is;sú,s ±,g

bgq ksgq .K fhdaks fyda jia fodia j,g

wjir fkd ue;s úh u,a msìfok l,g
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ish b÷rkf. f.dÿrg .;a mß irh

b÷rd lshkakg wuqKd mo yrh

kQ;k isy< lúhd wo tä ;rh

flahia m<uqfjka ;enqfõ fjä uqrh

w;yer merKs uxlv  kj u. Tiafia

l,t<shlsks lúhd t<shg neiafia

wgqjka ne÷Kq ;eka ì|f.k u,a jeiafia

mshjr ke.+ lúfhda flahia miafia

lúfha w,xldrh t<siuh Wäka

je;sÍ ;sfnhs hk u;hg tl`. m`äka

fmr<d oud Wka ;ek fodr mjqre läka

lúfhda bÈßhg wdfjda tlu y`äka24

flahia isxy, lúh ;=< wdlD;sl yd wka;¾.;h 

iïnkaOfhka we;s l< fmr<sh;a" NdId ,sys,alrKh;a 

kj mrmqrla fj; kj woyia f.khdu i|yd;a isxy, 

lúh ;=< úma,ùh .uka u`.la ks¾udKh lsÍu i|yd 

;ekQ mqfrda.dó wä;d,fï iajNdjh;a thska lshfõ' 

merKs w,xldr" t<siu fukau bIagdksIag.K wdÈh 

ms<sn| idïm%odhsl wdlD;sl nkaOkj,ska isxy, lúh 

uqod.;a flahia  fmdÿ ck;dj yd fidndoyu ms<sn| 

;u újD; woyia lúhg ke`.+ nj w,aúia fmf¾rd 

fuys § fmkajd fohs' t<sjeg msysgqùu fjkqjg iqkaor 

is;sú,sj,g m%uqL;ajh §u flahiaf.a lú uf`.ys uQ,sl 

yrhla nj w,aúia fmf¾rd mjihs' fï ish,a,u w,aúia 

fmf¾rdf.a o woyiaj, iudka;r ms<sìUqjla f,i ±lsh 

yelsh'25

;df.da¾ yd fld<U lúfha fojk mrmqr w;r ikao¾NSh 

jYfhka úYd, ÿrla mej;sh o by; idlÉPdfõ § 

Tjqka w;r hï wdldrhl iudklï ;sfnk nj fuhska 

fmkS hhs' ;df.da¾ o merKs lú iufhka fukau merKs 

Ñka;kfhka o ñ§ lúh yd fjk;a idys;H ks¾udK 

f.dvke`.+ w;r fld<U lúh o thg iudka;r u`.l 

.uka lf<ah' tfy;a tn÷ ;;ajhl mjd ;df.da¾ ,nd 

.;a úYaùh wdNdih idys;Hd;aulj ,nd .ksñka .eUqre 

úkaokhla iys; ks¾udK lsÍug fndfyda wjia:djkays 

§ fld<U lúhka wiu;a jQ nj o fuys,d fmkajd Èh 

hq;=h' ;df.da¾f.a lúfha fidnd oyu" iïm%odh m%Yak 

lsÍu hkdÈh ms<sn| i|yka jqj o tajd fld<U lúhg 

jvd .eUqßka  Ñka;kd;aul mlaIhla iys;j lrk ,o 

m%;sks¾udK f,i fmkajd Èh yelsh' ;df.da¾ iïNdjH 

ks¾udmlhl= fjñka iïNdjH lD;s ks¾udKh lrkafkA 

bkaÈhdkq fm!rdKsl  ldjH iïm%odh úfYaIfhkau fõo 

.%ka: m%uqL O¾u .%ka: iu`. we;s lr .;a mdGdka;r yd 

w¾:uh iïnkaOhka iu`.h' tfy;a th fld<U lúhg 

<`.d ùug fkdyels jQ ;;ajhla f,i fmkajd Èh yels 

h'26

;df.da¾ f.dúhka" lïlrejka wd§ mSä; ck;dj 

foi ne¨fõ merKs Ndr;Sh ffjIaKaj iïm%odh 

wdÈfhka fmdaIs;j mdGdka;ruh wOHhkhlska hqla; 

jQ mq¿,a f,dal oDIaáhlsks' th yqÿ ck;djd§ /äl,a 

úma,jldÍ oDIaáhla fkdj .eUqre od¾Yksl m%fõYhla 

;=<ska w;am;a lr .;a .eUqre úma,jldÍ iïNdjH 

m%fõYhla úh' tfy;a thg m%;smlaIj w,aúia fmf¾rd 

ckm%sh úfrdaOdl,am rplhl= jQQ wjia:d nyq,h' my; 

±lafjkafka ;df.da¾ f.dú;ek f;aud fldg ,shQ 

rpkhl Wiia isxy, mßj¾;khla iy w,aúia fmf¾rd 

f.dúhl= .ek ,shQ rpkhls'27

 ysre u`v, nn<hs" u| jeis weo yef,hs"

 WK rela f.duqfjys fld< Èiak fohs"

 w¨;ska ìï fldgkq ,enQ fmdf<dfjka

 jykh jk iqj¢ka jd .n msÍ hhs'

 Wodik mgka ? fnda jk f;la

 fmdf<dj iS iEug fjfyfioa§

 wm f.a oE;a iúu;a h
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 yoj;a i;=áka h'

 ;K ìï Èf.a yß; f¾Ld ms<sn| 

 ;u lú ,shñka o

 mSfok l=Uqre w;ßka

 Woaodufha l=vd /<s úysÿjñka o

 ta fï w; meoafok iajr m;kh ;=<

 lúhl= f.a wd;auh r`. fohs'

 Wodik mgka ? fnda jk f;la

 fmdf<dj iS idkq msKsi wm fjfyi joa§"

 ysre /iska hqla; jma udifhys

 m%ikak jQ fydardj, § o

 j,dl=<ska f;dr jQ

 mqrdi| ke`.s rd;%Skays § o

 uy fmdf<dfõ yoj; m%uqÈ; h'28 

f.dúhdf.a l÷¿

l=Uqf¾ udhsfï we;s l¿.,a m õj

r;afjhs fkdue; .Kkla Èhjr ì õj

ug mSvd lrkakg y;=rd t õj

.sks fnda,hla jdf.hs mdhk w õj

f.ßlgq fmdar f.du weo ;o fjfyi ú |

uy .sks oj,a leg fmr,d j;=r ne |

È. yS yria yS ydñka j.=r ue o

uv fldg fmdare yd ìcq jemqrefjd;a w o

h, jemqreu ksid ug fyd| wiaje kak

fokakg is;d ìcq mqmqrd uq,a me kak

irejg yefohs me< ;r`.hlg t kak

bkamiq uf.a is; u,a Whkla je kak

j,a me< fk,d ouñka l=Uqfrys f;da rd

ks,ajka f.dhï me, ng.ia fuka fuda rd

mSfok wjÈhg ueiaikaf.ka fí rd

lerflñ kshr Wv lgqjla fuka fyda rd

 

nkaä lr,a w;frys lsß .;sh ne ys

mdhk oj,a wõjg r;a meyeh .e ys

fld< ue<fjkag wdl, weg fyd|g me ys

tajd lmd lu;g .;a úgÈ t ys

rcfhka flfkla we; uf. ù fldgi fid hd

uq¿ wiajekak Tyq fmdaru m;l ,s hd

wij,a Èfka fld< mE.sh hq;=h ls hd

mKjd wKla wka <`. l=Uqrlg .s hd

remsh,a myf<djla yßhg nqi,l g

úhoï fj,d we; fiajh wereKq ú g

rcfhka f.jkafka remsh,a yhls u g

fï wjkvqj úi|d Èh hq;=h r g

ù nÿ iu. Èh nÿ hk wfkl n ÿ

wrf.k uf.a ù fldgiska Èßh fh ÿ

ug fok yßh /l .ekqug muKs fld ÿ

tïnd l÷,! f;da msg;g fkdmek b ÿ

ux., Wf<,lg mjqf,a urfKl g

l=Uqf¾ lhahlg f.g tk kEfhl= g

fjk lsis Wjukdjla we;s jqfkd;a u g

Kh b,a,d hkag isÿfjhs f.hska ms g

wUqorejkaf. l=i.sks ikikq msKs i

f.dú;eka lrk ù .eg.iñka wy i

rchg /f.k udihlg fok fldg i

ug hka;ug iEfyhs mif<dia oj i
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rcfhka fmdar ál wr.;fyd;a fya u

tys Kh f.úh hq;= fld< uvjk od u

.srhg ueÈjq mqjlla ú,ig fï u

f.dú;eka lrkakg yelsfõúo flda u

n,y;a ldrfhka .;a ù fldgi m jd

.nvdj,g f.dúhf. lr Wvu h jd

remsh,a yhla hka;ï nqi,lg f. jd

idodrKh fmkajhs uq¿ f,djg u      jd29 

f;aud;aul jYfhka iudk jqj o fuu meÈ fm<j,a 

w;r we;af;a w;súYd, fjkialuls' ;df.da¾f.a 

ks¾udKh ;=< mSfok l=Uqre w;ßka r`.fokafka 

lúfhl=f.a wd;auh hs' iSiEu msKsi fjfyijk úg 

uy fmdf<dfõ yoj; m%uqÈ; jk nj ;df.da¾ mjihs'   

;df.da¾ f.dú;ek" uy fmdf<dj" fl;aj;= hkdÈh 

.dïNSr wd;aóh .kqfokqjla ;=< m%;sks¾udKh lrk 

w;r ta i|yd iïm%odh ;=<ska buy;a wdNdihla ,nd 

.kshs' tfy;a w,aúia fmf¾rd È.ska È.gu fmkajd 

fokafka f.dúhdg jk widOdrKh yd Tyq thska 

,nk mSvdj hs' fmf¾rdf.a ks¾udKh ;=< we;af;a 

úfrdaOdl,ams; jd¾;dlrKhla muKs'

;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK weiqßka fmf¾rd ,shQ we;eï 

ks¾udKj, o ;df.da¾f.a uq,a lD;sfha lsisfia;a olakg 

fkdue;s ´,dßl nj yd YDx.drh olakg ,efí' fuhg 

lÈu WodyrKhls zzuydlú rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾;=udf.a 

lD;shlska wkqÈ;hZZ hk YS¾Ih fhdod ,shd we;s 

zwNspdßldjZ kue;s meÈ fm<' ;df.da¾f.a zWm.=ma; meÈ 

fm< yd w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a meÈ fm< w;r mj;skafka 

nrm;< fjkialuls' ;df.da¾ff.a meÈ fmf<ys m%Odk 

pß;h jkafka Ndr;Sh ixialD;sfha m%n, ixfla;hla 

jk k<`.kls' weh fl<sf,d,a l;la ñi lduql 

wìire,shla f,i ;df.da¾ lsis úg i|yka fkdlrhs' 

tfy;a w,aúia fmf¾rd weh r;s udhï okakd  lduql 

k<`.kla njg m;a lrhs'

fï ms<sn| jeäÿr idlÉPd fkdlrñ' ula ksido h;a 

úYsIag úpdrlhl= jQ ta' tï' Ô' isßudkak fï ms<s|j 

;=,kd;aul we.hqula m< lr we;s fyhsks' Tyq fufia 

mjihs'

zzWm.=ma;ZZ ;df.da¾f.a idrj;a rpkhls' Ñ;a; 

mdßY=oaêhla ,nd isá Wm.=ma; kï nqoaO Y%djl 

;jqid iy laf,aY Nß; k<`.kl yuqjQ whqre fï 

lúfhka ;df.da¾ ks¾udKh lrkafka nqoaêu;a f,ih'              

;df.da¾ rpkd ffY,sh kuHYS,S fõ'  ;jqidf.a 

úuqla;sfhys wiuiu m%Ndj;a wNsire,shf.a ldu 

fYdaNdj;a tlsfkl wdf,dal jk mßoafoka wdikak 

lr olajk lúhd ;jqidf.a wdOHd;au m%fndaOh iy 

wNsire,shf.a wdOHd;au msßySu úoyd olajkafka 

Ñ;a;rEm wkqidrfhks' tfukau lafIdaNs; jQ wìire,sh 

lduqlhska w;r Wu;= úfkdaohla ,nñka ish wdOHd;añl 

m%fudaoh jkidf.k meijk jKj,ska jeiqKq isreßka 

hq;= j wirK j isák úg Wm.=ma; wEg tl u ms<sirK 

jk ieá kD;Hdldrfhka úoyk lúhd ffu;%sh yd ldu 

laf,aYh w;r we;s wyi - fmdf<dj n÷ mr;rh úoyhs' 

;df.da¾f.a zzWm.=ma;ZZ .eUqre wNsO¾u yDohla yd m%n, 

idxl,amksl YÍrhla we;s w.kd ldjH ks¾udKhls'

fLohls æ ta jkdys lúhd wdY%fhka w,aúia fmf¾rd 

<dul YDx.dr Ndjj, ÿ.| úysÿjñka .,k fkd ÈrjQ 

fn!oaO O¾u woyiaj, fnd,ay`v kyk NdId ú,difhka 

f>daIdldÍ ksire rpkhla ìys lr we;' zzWm.=ma;ZZ 

hk ku fjkqjg zzwNspdßldjZZ hk ku fhdod 

.ekSfuka u w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a wjOdkh ,la jQfha 

lduql;ajhg nj fy<s fõ' ;df.da¾ lD;shg fmf¾rd 

we§ .sfha Wm.=ma;f.a úuqla;s wdf,dalh ksid fkd j 

wNsire,shf.a ldu W,am; ksid h' Tyqf.a ldjHh bka 

by< ke. ke;'ZZ30

isßudkakf.a woyia iu`. wms o iEfyk ÿrg tl`. 

fjuq' w,aúia fmf¾rd fuu lúfha yrh fjkqjg 
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biau;= lrkafka wjr .Kfha Ndjd;aul ú,dmhls'31  

th wdrïNfha isg wjidkh olajdu mj;sk wdldrh 

ksÍlaIKh l< yels h' ;df.da¾f.a we;eï moH weiqßka 

lrk ,o w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a ;j;a moH mka;s f.kyer 

mE yelsh' tajdfha o lemS fmfkk isÿùula jkafka uq,a 

lD;sfha w¾:h foaYShlrKh lsÍu i|yd fmf¾rd ork 

,o W;aidyh hs'32 fufia n,k l, w,aúia fmf¾rd  

;df.da¾f.a ks¾udKj,ska ,o wdNdifha iajNdjh fln÷ 

o hkak ksÍlaIKh lr ne,sh yels h'

iudf,dapkh

fld<U lúfha fojk Nd.fha lúfhda hï wdldrhlska 

;df.da¾f.a ks¾udKj,ska wdNdih ,enQy' tfy;a 

Tjqkaf.a ks¾udK ;df.da¾f.a ks¾udK fukau úYaùh 

ks¾udKj,g tlajk iïNdjH ks¾udK fkdfõ' thg 

fya;= jkafka Tjqka ;df.da¾g iudk iudc" ixialD;sl" 

wOHdmksl miqìul fkdjevqKq w;r iïNdjH 

iïm%odhlska .eUqßka fmdaIKh fkdjQ msßila jQ fyhsks' 

tfy;a ;df.da¾ iEu úgu Tjqkaf.a úYsIag;u lúhd 

f,i ie,l=Ks' w,aúia fmf¾rd" flahia yd ;df.da¾ 

tlg isák fia .;a PdhdrEmh háka ,shk lú fomoh 

óg lÈu ksoiqkls' ta fomoh fufiah'

zzlsú|d wk| id.r isá meúÈ fjiska

t<shla ,nhs oUÈj uy lsú÷ ysiskaZZ33 

oUÈj uy lúhdf.ka ;u rfÜ úYsIag;u lúhd 

wdf,dalhla ,o nj w,aúia fmf¾rd mjikafka buy;a 

ne;sfhks¦ f.!rjfhks' tfiau ;df.da¾f.a urKfhka 

miqj w,aúia fmf¾rd th f;aud fldg .ksñka È.= meÈ 

fm<j,a folla ,sjqfõh' fuhska o ;df.da¾ ms<sn| Tyq 

;=< mej;s ne;sh iy .re;ajh uekúka m<fjhs'

tfia kuqÿ wjidk jYfhka fmkajd Èh hq;af;a     

;df.da¾f.a iïNdjH udj; fld<U hq.fha fojk 

Nd.fha lúhkaf.a ks¾udK Tiafia u;= fkdjQ nj;a 

Tjqka ;df.da¾f.ka hï wdldrhl wdNdihla ,nd .;a 

nj;ah' thg fya;= f,i Tjqka úiQ iudc yd ixialD;sl 

idOlj, mej;s fjkialï nj fuu ,smsfha § wmf.a 

wjOdkhg ,la jqKs'

Wmf,aLkh - 1

uyd lú rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ ;=udf.a lD;shlska 

wkqÈ;h'

 jr,i l=iqï ne| lshUqj wjq,a fld g

 r;a mE .id kj nq,;ska fof;d,a l g

 if<¿ka fydjd k<jk ish ;=re,a , g

 wìir ,shla isáhd fmr fldfid,a r g

 f;uy,a f.hl rka fld;a u; i| ke f.k

 fjfiñka rÿka ue;shka hykg / f.k

 wo le|jq tld fyg úukg fkd f.k

 úiqjd uE iefmka r;s udhï W f.k

 <eu ;k msh<s f.< uq;=yr lslsKs m §

 oU rka j<¨ w; b`. ñKs fujq, n £

 Èklg liS i¿ i;rla muK w £

 wef. fk;a myr fok yo fi,a mqjre ì £

 jeys l¿ msreKq ojil ? wUr l= i

 jÈñka <hg ñka ooo úÈ u,ú m i

 lsisjl= ke;sj msh k.kg hyk fo i

 is;=jd fidhkakg if<,l= u.g ne i

 ñKs ;k mgla ne| jk u,a jr, ;s hd

 ks,a i¿jlska ieriS foj`.kl ks hd

 uq;=,e,a me<| jákd rka oful ú hd

 mykla w;ska f.k wE u. È.g .s hd
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iS;, iq<`. ú| ism tk l÷ / ,sh

wvq jeä fjù f.k hk myfkys t ,sh

uäñka Whka ìï ks,a ;K mshú ,sh

wkqrd.fhka hk i| fï iqr; ,sh

ksjka fmfkk f,o flf,iqka ±uqKq is ;

hq;= nqÿ mqf;l= wE hk fï uf.ys we ;

ta nj fkd±k Tíng .sh if<, l ;

;enqjd mhla Wm.=ma;f. mmqj u ;

ism.;a if|ys Tyq Wjk; myka /i

fnd,a msks jeà f;;a nj /¢ kqjka foi

olsñka ;reK w;af.dn iy fhdjqka ui

weiqjd ljqo ie;fmkq fï Whka l=i

zzwyiska hg fmdf<dj Wv ksjilg iuhs

wrKh momauq, ie;fmk hyk ;uhs

ug zzWm.=ma;ZZ hkq ljqre;a lshk kuhs

wÑrj;S .`.nv ud Wmka .uhsZZ

;ry¨jl= ksud¨ rka rej jdf.a

mshlre refjka u;aù tu iñ |df.a

fjiZ`.k le<fUñka ish is;= wkq rdf.a

lsxlsKs y`äka lSjd woyi wEf.a

zzjákd ó Tvï mqqnqok wk`.  u;

iqisks÷ hyka we;sß,s ri wyr we;

tkq uek ud iu. hkakg ueÿr fj;

Tn jekshkg fï ;K ìu iqÿiq ke;ZZ

zzke.Ksh flfrk werhqu .ek i;=gq fjó

uu ;S fidhd f.k ksis fudfydf;ysÈ tó

hkqfjka lsjQ i| ta Wm.=ma; ysó

jeys fmdo jeàf.k iS;, iq<`. yeó

uy fï .ehqu ms<sn| iskyj . kakd

.Kÿre hlsks ish úÿ,sh o;a fm kakd

iev k, iqiqï myßka mykg we kakd

fji`.k ìij ÿj f.dia ueÿrg me kakd

Èj ? .s,s .s,S mialï kue;s .f`.a

u| l,lg miqj wìir ,shf. wef.a

kef.ñka ìì,s t,ngq-foys-lÿre jf.a

msmsß ierj .,kg úh fomh Èf.a

fmr oyila f.jd ysi ;enq isks÷ <fha

lduql if<, ok ke; wy,skqÿ .sfha

fjfiiska wKla mKjd frda.hg ìfha

rc weh msglf<da k.frka bj; /fha

f,dl= u,a mjd fkdme<| uqÿ lhg nr

ófhka u;aj hi biqfrka isáh fmr

fji`.k wfyda ±fkñka lg .|± ur

isáhd fõokdfjka <e. k.r fodr

msks Èh ljd msms u,aoï f.< me <|

f;uy,a iS ueÿre ljq¿j <`. fu <|

isáhÈ yud .sh iqj|e;s uo k <o

fï fudfydf;ys yeó uy iq<`.la je <|

tuod wudjl ojila neúka ;o

.KZ÷r /÷ks" ;re nn,hs .=jka jeo

ji;a j,d mdjk úg uÈka u|

b.sf,;s ueKsla jeks lK ueÈßhka frdo

Wiaù n,k hla msiiqka fjfii f. fka

k.f¾ ;=`.= uy,a fm< w÷frysu fm fka

msks ì÷ i, i,d ;=re ßls,s je fka

ljqfoda wfhla tys uyfjh my, fld fka
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tk ta .uk ixjr .;shlg t ;

wnf;,a msreKq ueá n÷kls ol=Kq w ;

lijka frÈ lvla fmrjq isjqre u ;

Tyq yg Èjd ? ms<sn| fjki ke ;

uq¿ k.rh ksok i| t<ö u .g

ñys,sh k,jñka f.dia Tyq fjh È .g

k.r fodr wi< isá fji`.k < `.g

wjqÈka fiñka wn f;,a .,ajd we `.g

wi,ska .,d hk Èh myrlg ne i

f;uñka isjqr bka f,a iy ierj ms i

wef. fõokd wvq jQ l, msfhl= f, i

ne¨jd fji`.kf. wirK uqyqK fo i

zzmõ ldrhka fjkqfjka ÿla l÷¿ fnd k

fjfyiqKq fufia uy lreKd ihqr fu k

ysñfhks" wfyda! Tn ljqreo@ lshkq ue                 kZZ

hkqfjka weiS wE isßmd je<| f. k

zzmiq.sh Èfkl ? Whfkys isáfh uuhs

ud Wm.=ma; th ljqre;a lshk kuhs

mskaj;a ke.Ks mE.=fj uf. mmqj ;uhs

úm;g Tfí j. lsh hq;= ;reK luhs

werhqu ksid tk nj toji lSó

fï ksis fudfyd; nj ±kf.k fuys wdó

ñka miq jeoao fkdu fokq is;sú,s        ldóZZ

hkqfjka jodf<a ta nqÿ mq;a idó

zzysñhks" ug Tfí fufyldßh fjkak

,enqfkd;a fyd|hs" ta .ek wjir fokakZZ

zzke.Ksh nqÿka fj; fjfyfrys jev bkak

iqjm;a jQ flfKys tñ le|jd hkakZZ

iñf|l= iu. wd fji`.k nqÿka j£

ioyï .`. .,hs iïnqÿ uqúka we§

oi ixfhdackh újrKhlska ì£

ry;a jqKd wE flf,iqka flfrka  ñ§34

UPAGUPTA
UPAGUPTA, the disciple of  Buddha, lay asleep on the 
dust by the city wall of  Mathura.

Lamps were all out, doors were all shut, and stars were all 
hidden by the murky sky of  August.

Whose feet were those tinkling with anklets, touching his 
breast of  a sudden?

He woke up startled, and the light from a woman's lamp 
struck his forgiving eyes.

It was the dancing-girl, starred with jewels, clouded with a 
pale-blue mantle, drunk with the wine of  her youth.

She lowered her lamp and saw the young face, austerely 
beautiful.

"Forgive me, young ascetic," said the woman; "graciously 
come to my house. The dusty earth is not a fit bed for 
you."

The ascetic answered, "Woman, go on your way; when the 
time is ripe I will come to you."

Suddenly the black night showed its teeth in a flash of  
lightning.

The storm growled from the corner of  the sky, and the 
woman trembled in fear.

The branches of  the wayside trees were aching with 
blossom.

Gay notes of  the flute came floating in the warm spring 
air from afar.

The citizens had gone to the woods, to the festival of  
flowers.
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From the mid-sky gazed the full moon on the shadows of  
the silent town.

The young ascetic was walking in the lonely street, while 
overhead the lovesick koels urged from the mango 
branches their sleepless plaint.

Upagupta passed through the city gates, and stood at the 
base of  the rampart.

What woman lay in the shadow of  the wall at his feet, 
struck with the black pestilence, her body spotted with 
sores, hurriedly driven away from the town?

The ascetic sat by her side, taking her head on his knees, 
and moistened her lips with water and smeared her body 
with balm.

"Who are you, merciful one?" asked the woman.

"The time, at last has come to visit you, and I am here," 
replied the young ascetic.35

Wmf,aLkh - 2

;df.da¾ .=re foajhdKks

me,| oi È.= l=ka;,dfjys hiia ñKs yr ujf.  Ndr;

lsño Wv hg È.g yryg ihqr ms<sn| jx.  idys;

weys| ñKsuq;= liqka yr ne| fydjd.;a mo fijK  ldl;

rú| k;a ;df.da¾ lú .=re foajhdKks f,dal  mQð;

flfgk úÿ,sh ß§ f¾ld - iskd leka u,a fufkú hkafka

kefgk kdo¿ - bfrk rU m;a flf¾ fldfyduo lú  ,shkafka

jefgk wU u,a bfí úhf<hs - fldjq̈  uq¿ ke; .S lshkafka

.efgk u,ajr nur óueis msßi .ek ljqreo fidhkafka

.=jka l=ußh <ueo ism.;a j,d mg,l - l=iqï f.duqjl

liqka ;rejl - <ysre /ia ì÷jl iq<x jeo kgk l=Uqrl

inka fmK nqnq<l - isyskhl - <ore fof;d,l .`.l uqyqol

fld;ekayS ie`.jqKso Tn mK wfyda uy lsú÷ks fkdlsj yel

W,d u,a iqKq fomd ;=vqj, mshdUk iuk,  l=urejks

l,d foõ ¥;sldfjks ;=re isri fmï .S .hk úy`.=ks

u,d ksl ú,Uqjks foda;ska oud ÿyqú,s fl<sk meáfhks

n,d mjiõ uyd lú .=re foajfhda fldhsn±hs fidhñks

fndfyda ÿr isg f.jd ú;a u`. my< hk u,a msh,s .`. ueo

fldfyda ug iekfihso fkdoksñ uyd lú fk;a myr fkdu jeo

ifyda or i|myk -  msksì÷ - u,dksl úh iy lel=¿ fld|

wfyda ±ka Tn ke;s ksid iqÿ mfrúhkayg ljr msysg o

iuka u,a ueo ljä fn,s lgq w;r úiqreKq uqyqÿ je,af,a

rejka fl¢ fuka <ysre /ia isU .,d hk .`. Èfhys /,af,a

Wfoka ñysÿï i¿j fmrjQ .srl - ñáhdj;l m,af,a

n,ka fkñ Tn bkakjd±hs l=re¨ .Sfhys foug f.d,af,a

tod .x.d kÈh W;=rd hk whqre ±l uyd jeiafika

iod ksu l< lúh lshj; .,hs ri ì÷ msgg fydiafika

ks|d .kakg ufâ mhlska hk fldld kq. fijK wiafika

ood yoj; fidhhs Tn .ek wfidald u,a m÷re wiafika
 

mdka is¿fjka - <ud .Sfhka - ishU,d w;= w;r  ófhka

iSka y`v ke`.s ngk,dfjka - .K j iqieÿKq fldf<dï  hdfhka

ldka ;sh hq;= j,d ÿkafkka - wid Tn .ek lslsKs rdfhka

idka ;s ksfla;kh je,fmhs wU Whka ìu nur .Sfhka 36

fuys§ ;df.da¾f.a 'The Flower School' kï ks¾udKh;a 

tys isxy, mßj¾;k foll=;a fhdouq' tlla w,aúia 

fmf¾rdf.a mßj¾;kh hs' wfkl 1964 § m< jQ    

;df.da¾f.a wvi|   lD;sfha   mßj¾;lhd jQ fyÜáf.a 

neiaáhkaf.a    mßj¾;kh hs'  w,aúia  fmf¾rd     

;df.da¾f.a lD;sh ;udg m%sh úß;lska moHhg k`.k 

kuq;a fyÜáf.a neiaáhka ;df.da¾f.a rpkd ffY,shu 

wkq.ukh l< nj fmfka'
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Wmf,aLkh - 3

THE FLOWER SCHOOL

When storm-clouds rumble in the sky and June showers 
come down,

The moist east wind comes marching over the heath to 
blow its bagpipes among the bamboos.

Then crowds of  flowers come out of  a sudden, from 
nobody know where, and dance upon the grass in wild 
glee.

Mother, I really think the flowers go to school 
underground.

They do their lessons with doors shut, and if  they want 
to come out to play before it is time, their master makes 
them stand in a corner.

When the rains come they have their holidays.  Branches 
clash together in the forest, and the leaves rustle in the 
wild wind, the thunder-clouds clap their giant hands and 
the flower children rush out in dresses of  pink and yellow 
and white.

Do you know, mother, their home is in the sky, where the 
stars are.                                                      

Haven't you seen how eager they are to get there? Don't 
you know why they are in such a hurry? 

Of  course, I can guess to whom they raise their arms; 
they have their mother as I have my own.

u,a orejkaf.a mdi,

fmdfidka ufia j,dl=¿ .s.=reï È§ jeys jysk úg"

fmr È.ska yuk f;; iq<`." Wk m÷re w;r k<d 

msôkakg" ´úg Wäka fm< .eiS ths'

túg lsisfjl= fkdokakd ;ekl isg" u,a orefjda" rxpq 

.eiS" yÈisfha u wjq;a" ;K fld< Wv" m%S;sfhka Wu;= ù 

kg;s'

wïfï" ug we;a;g u ysf;kjd fmdf<dj hg mdi,g 

u,a orejka hkjd lshd'

Tjqyq fodrj,a jidf.k mdvï lr;s' mdvï wjidk 

fjkakg l,ska" fi,a,ï lsÍu msKsi" t<shg tkakg 

W;aidy l<fyd;a" .=re;=ud Tjqka uq,a,l isg f.k 

isàug i ,iajhs'

j¾Id ld,h wd úg" Tjqkag ksjdvq ,efí'

jkfha w;= tlg .efÜ" ie`v iq<f`.a fld< ief,hs" 

jeys j,dl=¿ úYd, w;aj,ska wmamqä .ihs u,a orefjda 

iqÿ" r;=" ly mdáka ieriS t<shg nis;s'

wïfï" Tn okakjdo Tjqkaf.a f.j,a we;af;a wdldYfha 

;re ;sfnk ;ek nj@

Tjqka t;ekg hkakg fldmuK wdid o lshd Tn ±l,d 

ke;ao@ Tjqka t;rï blauka ù isákafka ukao lshd Tn 

okafka ke;a o@

Tjqka ldg oE; Tijkjd ±hs ug we;a;g u is;sh 

yelshs( ug fuka wïfula Tjqkag o isà' 37
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u,a mdie,

kj ;k l=ußhka r|jk msKsi h g

±is oia msßi y;= l=v È.yßk ú g

frdo ne| jeis j,d .=.=r; wyi is g

fkdkej; fmdfidka jeis weofyhs fmdf,dj ms g

ßis ù k,d msUqug Wk m÷re n äka

f;; we;s kef.kysr k,je, .uk f.d äka

,sho¨ tlska tl joaod ñysß y `äka

;rul iefrka hhs msmsu,a fmdl=re W äka

jeo uqÿ fudf,dla fm;s w;frys iq,`. f; ;

fï u,a rxpq ne| .ksñka w;g w ;

f,dl= i;=glska kegqj;a ;kmsáh u ;

wdfõ fldfyka±hs Tjqkg u;l ke ;

wïfï" okakjo@ hg wms fjfik ì u

we; mdie,la th we;a;g y.sñ u u

tl tl mdg fï yeu u,a ,ufhl= u

ta mdie,g hkq we; bf.kqug ; u

W.ks;s Tõyq mdvï fodr w.=¿ j id

t,shg hkag iuyre o`. lrK ks id

weÿß÷ mqxÑ fldagqjlska w;g . id

isgjd ;nkq we; uq,a,l kvqj w id

fyk l=¿ fhdao w;a;, Tijd oE f,a

w;amqä .i;s uy .s.=fuka yeu fõ f,a

jy,la ke;s neúka tu u,a biaflda f,a

wïfï" ksjdvqh Tjqkg jeis ld f,a

jkfha fkdfhla w;= le<öfuka hq;a fõ

fõ-.S iq,`. jeo fld, o¨ .S j;a fõ

u,a ,uhska fuúg ;=gq ye`.=fuka u;a fõ

ly-iqÿ-r;= we÷ï ye| t,shg m;a fõ

wïfï" wE; ;re nn,k wUr .e n

Tjqkf. f.j,a we;s nj okakjo T   n@

tys hEug Tjqka ks;ru i;=g ,e n

miqjk njla okafkda ljryqo fud n@

t;rï lsuo Tjqkf. l,n, md g

Tn okafkyso wïfï ms<s;=re ó     g@

ienúka Tjqka w;a Tijkafka ld g

ug fuka ujla we; Wkag;a ta wE g38

Wmf,aLkh - 4

;df.da¾

1861-1941

fnx.d,fha Wmkafkah' Ydka;s ksfla;kfha RIsjrhd 

hhs m%lg jQ fudyq" wdishdfõ lùkaf.a uqÿka u,alv 

fuka nen¿fKah' fnx.d,s idys;Hh kj mK k.d 

isáfha ;df.da¾f.a ,sys,a rpkd ú,dih ksidh' ,sysf,ka 

,shQjo b;d .eUqre foaj,a <hdkaú;j i|yka lsÍu 

fudyqf.a Wiia .=Khla úh' lS¾;su;a .S;dxc,sh ,shQ 

miq fkdfn,a ;Hd.h ,nd úYaj lS¾;sOr úh' bx.%Sis 

ldjHlrKfhyso ukd m<mqreoaola we;sj isá kuqÿ" ,shQ 

;rula ,shQfõ jx. NdIdfjks' ms<srej iys; uqoaorh 

jákdlñka wekd fod<yls' ÿUqre mdgh'

msìfok wdishdfjys ìhq.,h f,iska

fmrZ mr foÈ. ok ms<s.;a keuqKq ysiska
fï uy lsú÷f.ka je.=reKq ñysß niska
kj ndr;h ke.=fKa fhdaohl= fjiska

uq¿ f,dj úiaj úÿy,a ;r.hg jf.a
ms<sf.k W.;alu fmrÈ. lúfh l=f.a
uy Wmydr msßkeuqfKa fumsg hqf.a
;df.darhkagh hkq meyeÈ,sj yef`.a

fudyq ,S fndfyda lú fkd;ld úh rKh
ksjerÈ lrk f,i i,ld mo úkh
isiqkg lshd ÿka we÷rka wm uKh
fl<jr tfy;a" fudyq /÷fKa ysñ ;ekh
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.S;xc,s uy lj bÈßfhys  ;nd
kjish oy;=fka fkdan,a ;s<sK ,nd
ls;= uq;= ,;d È.Uqka <h u`v< Tnd
ke. isáfhah olajd lúlfuys mnd

wïß;aid¾ l,yh .ek rch ie§
kskaÈ; ksjg ms<sfj; ±l mmqj ß§
ìß;dksfha rcqf.ka ,;a úreo ne£
.re;r khsÜlu wdmiq hjk ,§

Tyqf.a idka;s ksfla;kfhys t<sh
uq¿ f,dj isidrd .sh yeá meye È,sh
fmrÈ. l,d W,am;a ke.s l÷ /<sh
fudyqf.a fomd uq, je;=reKq fij ke,sh

fnx.d,fha ix.S;hg mK foñka
.S ;d,fhka oi oyilau Wm oñka
fudyq l< uy`.= fiajh ksn| o¨ ,ñka
mj;S iqj| l=iquka f,dfjys fydn jñka

;df.darhkaf.a is;sú,s by< .fKa
oiaikjdohg ;=vq ÿka whqre ±fka
oUÈj Wiia ieìh; kï fjr< fldfka

fudyq ñKs myka geU fuka uq¿ f,djg   fmfka39

 mdol igyka 

1'  ;df.da¾ ms<sn| wm ,shQ §¾> ,smshla zfnx.d,s mqkreoh" 

;df.da¾ iy Y%S ,xldjZ hk ud;Dldj hgf;a Remembering 
Rabindranath Tagore –150th Birth Anniversary Commemorative 
Volume ys msgq 48-70 olajd m< úh' fuh Sandagomi 
Coperahewa úiska ixialrKh lrk ,o w;r fld<U 

iriúh yd bkaÈhdkq uyflduidßia ld¾hd,h u`.ska 

m< flreKs' fojk ,smsh  ;df.da¾f.a kjl:d isxy, 

kjl:dj flfrys n,mEfõ o hk f;audj jgd ,shúKs' 

th zzrùkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a kjl:dj, wdLHdkfõoh yd 

úisjk ishjifha isxy, kjl:dj ms<sn| l;sldjZZ hk 

uefhka le,Ksh úYajúoHd,fha isxy, wxYfhka 2014 

§ m< l< Asian community and Co-existence in Multi-Ethnic 
and Multi-Cultural Contexts, A Special Volume of  one Asia 

Seminar Series kï Ydia;%Sh ix.%yfha 131-144 msgqj, m< 

úh'

2'  fï ms<sn| §¾> idlÉPdj fld<U hq.fha fojk mrmqf¾ 

lúfhl= jQ óuk fm%au;s,l ixialrKh l< kùk 

moH rpkd 1 ldKavfha §¾> ye¢kaùfï m< ù ;sfí' 

;jo lúhl= jQ id.r m<kaiQßh ^Tyqf.a m%p,s; flá 

ku flahia fõ'& ixialrKh l< moHdj,S 1 ldKavfha 

fmrjofka o tu hq.h ms<sn| §¾> ye¢kaùula olakg 

,efí' tu fofokdg jvd fjkia úYaf,aIKd;aul 

m%fõYhlska fld<U hq.fha fojk mrmqf¾ ldjH ks¾udK 

ú.%y lsÍu isÿjkafka  úu,a Èidkdhlf.a kjlúirKsfha 

§¾> ye¢kaùfuks'

3'  úoHd,xldr msßfjfkys foaYmd,k lghq;=j, iajNdjh 

ms<sn| ú.%yhla i|yd hlalvqfõ m%{drdu ysñhkaf.a  

zwfma .uka u`.Z lD;sh ie,lsh hq;= ú.%yhla 

imhhs' tfiau úfoHdaoh yd úoHd,xldr iïm%odhka 

ixikaokd;aulj ú.%y lrñka tÉ't,a' fifkúr;ak ,shQ 

The Work of  Kings – The New Buddhism in Sri Lanka (1999) 
The University of  Chicago Press: Chicago and London 
lD;sfha o úoHd,xldrfha foaYmd,k l%shdldß;ajh ms<sn| 

wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSu i|yd jeo.;a lD;shls'

4'  mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd" flahia 1961" weï'ã' .=Kfiak" 

fld<U'

5'  w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a lú úYd, m%udKhla úúOdldrfha 

lú tl;+ka f,i uE;l § m< úh' ví,sõ'ta' wfíisxy" 

mS'tï'fiakdr;ak" wur fyajduoaÿu yd ir;a úfÊiQßh 

ixialrKh l< fuu fj¿ï ms<sn| uQ,dY% úia;rhla 

wmf.a ,smsfha wdY%s; .%ka: kdudj,sfhka ±k .; yelsh'

6' fuu úfõpk kej; kej; Wmqgd fkdolajuq' tÈßùr 

irÉpkaøf.a idys;H úoHdj" wdßh rdclreKdf.a kQ;k 

isxy, ldjH 2 ^weia' f.dvf.a" fld<U" 2004& fuu 

l¾lY úfõpk t,a, l< .%ka: f,i fmkajdÈh yelsh' 

fmardfoKs .=rel=,h ;u mYapd;a Wmdê YsIHhka ,jd 

fld<U hq.fha lùka ms<sn| úfõpkd;aul m¾fhaIK 
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ksnkaO rpkd lr jQ wdldrh .d¾úka lreKdr;ak úiska 

tï'ta' Wmdêh i|yd fmardfoKs iriúfha isxy, wxYhg 

iïnkaOj isÿ lrk ,o zkQ;k isxy, moH úpdrh yd 

ngysr wdNdihZ kue;s ksnkaOfhka fmfka' miqj fuu 

ksnkaOh fmd;la f,i m< flreKs'

7'  n,kak Ñka;l rKisxy" zzisxy, lúfha ksrEms; ia;%shZZ 

msgq 6-38 ksfõokS" iudc ,sx.sl;ajh wOHhk m%ldYkh" 

fj¨u 13" 2006 foieïn¾" ixia' iqNx.s fyar;a" ldka;d 

wOHdmk yd m¾fhaIK flakaøh'

8'  w,aúia fmf¾rd ;df.da¾f.ka ,o wdNdih ms<sn|j 

fla'tka'´' O¾uodi ;u 'The impact of  Tagore on Sinhala 
Literature' kue;s ,smsfha hï hï moH ixikaokd;aulj 

f.k idlÉPd lf<ah' ud¾áka úl%uisxy fld<U hq.h 

ms<sn|j m< l< u;jdo o Wmqgd .ksñka l< fuu 

idlÉPdj yrj;a tlls' n,kak Tagore and Sri Lanka 
Rabindranath Tagore 150th Birth Anniversary Volume (2013) 
Edited by Radha Chakravarty, Indian Cultural Centre, 
Colombo. msgq 71-76'

9'  mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd meÈ tl;=j" m<uq fj¿u" ixia' 

wurfyajduoaÿu" ir;a úfÊiQßh ^1993& ixialD;sl lghq;= 

fomd¾;fïka;=j"' msgqj 138'

10' Y%S rdyq, udysñhka úiska úrÑ; ldjHfYaLr uyd ldjHh" 

ixÔjkS jHdLHdj" ^1966& r;au,dfka O¾ulS¾;s ixia' 

úoHd,xldr uqøKd,h' msgq 119-120'

11' tx.,aia c¾uksfha f.dú hqoaOh lD;sfha mjik woyi 

wms l=udß chj¾Okf.ka Wmqgd .;af;uq' n,kak l=udß 

chj¾Ok" úoHd;aul iudcjdoh" Èhei m%ldYk" rdc.sßh" 

1995' 75 msgqj'

12. "Romanticism was first and foremost a movement of  
liberation – liberation from religious tradition, from political 
absolutism, from a hierarchical social system and from a 
universe conceived on the model of  the exact sciences."

 Modernism: Critical Concepts in Literary and Cultural Studies  
Volume – I, 1890-1934, Ed. Tim Middleton Routledge – 
London and New York. 

13'  w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a fuu odhl;ajh ms<sn| ie,lsh 

hq;= §¾> ú.%yhla ví,shq'ta' wfíisxy ixialrKh l<         

mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd tl;= l< lú" m%:u Nd.h lD;shg 

Tyq ,shQ zzmS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd ldjH ks¾udK wOHhkhZZ 

kue;s §¾> úYaf,aIKfha olakg ,efí' n,kak mS'î' 

w,aúia fmf¾rd" tl;= l< lú" m%:u Nd.h" ixialrKh" 

wOHhkh yd úu¾Ykh" ví,shq'ta' wfíisxy ^2007& 

iuhj¾Ok fmd;ay," fld<U'

14' fï iïnkaOfhka m%Odk WodyrK lSmhla ±laúh yelsh' 

tlla   kï    rdOd pl%j¾;s ixialrKh fldg 2011 § 

m< jQ Tagore and Sri Lanka, Rabindranath Tagore 150th Birth 
Anniversary Volume ,sms ix.%yhhs' fuys m%Odk fmf<a 

úoaj;=ka .Kkdjla :df.da¾f.a kka úO N+ñld ms<sn| 

úúO m¾hdjf,dalkj,ska hqla; idlÉPdjla ks¾udKh 

lr;s' ;df.da¾f.a ixpdr" ks¾udK" Ydka;s ksfla;kh            

f.dvke`.Su hkd§ fndfyda f;audjka ms<sn| ,xldjg 

wod<j fuys § idlÉPd fõ' ;j;a tn÷u nqoaêuh 

ueÈy;aùula f,i ^óg fmro wm fuys § Wmqgd ±lajQ& 

±laúh yelafla 2011 § i|f.daó fldamrfyajdf.a 

ixialrKfhka hqla;j m< l< Remembering Rabindranath 
Tagore 150th Birth Anniversary Commemorative Volume hk ,sms 

ix.%yhhs' úYaùh pß;hla f,i i,lñka ;df.da¾ ms<sn| 

úúO me;sudkj,ska lrk ,o idlÉPd fuys wka;¾.; 

fjhs' óg wu;rj idys;Hh kHdh ms<sn| ;ud m< l< 

wuq;= l:dj lD;sfha   z;df.da¾f.a flál:dZ ms<sn| úfYaI 

úu¾Ykhla ,shkf.a wurlS¾;s iß,kúiska ,shúKs' ;jo 

Tyq 2011 fkdjeïn¾ ixialD;s i`.rdj, ,shQ zcd;sjdohg 

tfrysj i¾j fN!ñl;ajh(  

 .=refoaj ;df.da¾f.a ixialD;sl úpdrhZ ,smsfhka  

;df.da¾f.a Ñka;kh úYaj foaYjd§ $ i¾jfN!;sl 

(Cosmopolitan) ixialD;sl yev .eiaula i|yd 

foaYmd,kslj fhdod.; yels wdldrh ms<sn| idlÉPd 

lrhs' tys § Tyq 50 yd 60 oYlj, ;df.da¾j lshùu 

i|yd ud¾áka úl%uisxy jekakjqka fhdod.;a m%fõYj,g 

iú[a[dKslju fjkia jk w;r ;u w¾:l:kh fjk;a 

m%dfhda.sl iudc ixialD;sl m%fõYhl nyd bÈßm;a lrhs' 

fufia uE; Nd.fha ;df.da¾ úúO m¾hdjf,dalkj,ska 
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lshùug ,la flreKq w;r fuys uQ,sl yrh jQfha ;df.da¾ 

mD:q,  cd;Hka;rjdÈhl= f,i ie,lSuhs'

15' l=udriajdñ yd ;df.da¾ w;r iïnkaOh ms<sn| iïm;a 

nKavdr uE;l § m< l< wdkkao l=udriajdñ" úYaùh 

ñksfil=f.a Ôú;h yd ks¾udK lD;sfha  z;df.da¾ iudch 

iy wdkkao l=udriajdñZ hk mßÉfþofha idlÉPd 

fldg ;sfí'  ;df.da¾" fld<U lùka yd l=udriajdñ 

w;r iïnkaOh ms<sn| my; i|yka úia;rh w;sYhskau 

jeo.;a hehs is;sh yelsh' rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾" wdkkao 

l=udriajdñg jvd wjqreÿ oyihlska jeäuy¨ úh' 

l,algdfõ isg ie;mqï ishhl muK ÿßka msysá Ydka;s 

ksfla;khg l=udriajdñ ks;r .sfhah' we;eï wjia:djl 

fï .ukg B'î' yfj,a o tla lúh' l,dj ms<sn| .eUqre 

ixjdoj, ksu.ak fjñka Tjqyq Èk lsysmhla Ydka;s 

ksfla;kfha kej;S isá wjia:d o úh' rîkaøkd;a  ;df.

da¾f.a ldjH ks¾udKhkag wdila; ù isá l=udriajdñ" 

t;=udf.ka ,o wjirfhka f;dard .;a ldjH ks¾udK    

/ila bx.%Sis NdIdjg mßj¾;kh lsÍfï ld¾hh Ydka;s 

ksfla;kfha isgu wdrïN lf<ah' fnx.d,s NdIdfjka 

rÑ; fï ldjH fuhg fmr bx.%Sishg mßj¾;kh ù 

;snqfKa ke;' 1905 jif¾ isgu Ydka;s ksfla;kfha 

.=rejrfhl= f,i lghq;= l< wð;a l=ud¾ pl%fnda¾;s fï 

i|yd wk.s iyhla ,nd ÿkafkah'

 ;df.da¾ lú tfld<yl bx.%Sis mßj¾;k Art and Swadeshi 
kï lD;sfha msgq fod<yla mqrd ^msgq wxl 112-124& m< úh' 

;df.da¾f.a iqm%lg .S;dxc,S ldjH ix.%yh t<s ±lajqfKa 

1912 jif¾§ neúka" fï mßj¾;k w;r .S;dxc,sfha 

ks¾udK olakg fkd,efí' we;eï úpdrlhka mjikafka 

fï mßj¾;k ;df.da¾g fkdfn,a ;Hd.h ,eîu i|yd 

bjy,a jQ njh( tfy;a fkdfn,a ;Hd.h m%odkh lsÍu 

i|yd fnfyúka bjy,a jQfha .S;dxc,S lD;sh nj m%lg 

lreKls' flfia jqjo rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a ldjH 

m%nkaO m<uq jrg bx.%Sishg mßj¾;kh lsÍfï f.!rjh 

wdpd¾h l=udriajdñg ysñ fjhs' fï mßj¾;k ksid   

;df.da¾ m%nkaO ngysr m%cdjf.a wjOdkhg ,laúh' 

rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ 1913 jif¾ fkdjeïn¾ ui 13 

jeksod idys;H ms<sn| fkdfn,a ;Hd.h ,nd .;af;ah' 

tu ;Hd.h ,enQ m%:u wdishd;slhd jQfha Tyqh' wdkkao 

l=udriajdñ" úYaùh ñksfil=f.a Ôú;h yd ks¾udK" 

iïm;a nKavdr ^2014& iriú m%ldYlfhda" kqf.af.dv' 47 

yd 48 msgq'

16' miqld,Skj ,dxlSh ;reKhka Ydka;s ksfla;kfha 

wOHdmkh i|yd .sfha f.!rjh uqiq Nla;sfhks' fï 

i|yd jvd;a m%nqoaO WodyrKh f,i ie,lsh yels tÈßùr 

irÉpkaø ;u cSú; l:dfõ mjik my; woyia thg 

lÈu ksoiqkls'

 zz.=refoajhka neye ±lSu wdY%ujdiSka úiska i,lk ,oafoa 

tla;rd úÈhl wd.ñl j;dj;la fiah' È. f,da.=jlska 

ieriS yqka t;=ud iqÿ flaiuiaiq we;s" wxl=iq kdihlska 

yd fudf,dla weia i`.,lska o hq;a" Pú j¾Kfhka 

hqfrdamShfhl=g iudk jQ f;aciaù mqoa.,fhla úh' 

hqfrdamfhys;a wfußldfjys;a ießierE wjia:dfjys Tyq" 

;ukag hï Ydiaj; i;Hhla u;la lr §ug mQ¾j È.a 

foaYfhka meñKs uqksjrfhla hhs ta rgj, ñksiqka ;=< 

ye`.Sula we;s ùu mqÿuhla fkdfõ hhs ug is;=Ks'

 neyer hk úg jgl=re ysia liqjla o m,¢k .=refoaj" 

;udf.a fï we÷u ilia fldg .;af;a fgd,aiafgdahsf.a 

we÷u wkqlrKfhka nj uu miqj ±k .;sñ' Gdl=rhka 

yd .dkaê;=ud hk fofokdu fgd,aiafgdahs iu`. ,shqï 

.kqfokq lrñka Tyq flfrys uy;a f.!rjhlska yqka 

Ndr;Sh kdhlfhda jQy'

 .=refoajhkag mdo kuialdrfhka wdpdr l< wms tl;amiaj 

yqkafkuq' .=refoaj ;udf.a ,xld .uk;a jdih;a isys 

lrñka ,dxlsl msiuka meiiqfõh' wfma ud¨ jExckh 

msiSfï úúO l%u ;sfnk nj Tyq úfYaIfhka i|yka 

lf<ah'ZZ tÈßùr irÉpkaø" msx we;s iriú jrula 

fokafka" ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' 1985 msgq 104 yd 

105'

17' zo;aZ hkq tu hq.fha úiQ lúfhl=f.a kuls' uOqiqoka o;a'

18' n,kak Autobiography of  an Unknown Indian Nirad C. 
Chandhuri, Jaico Publishing House, Mumbai P. 212, 2007,.

19' we,a'à' uxcq Y%S ;u jx. idys;Hh kue;s .%ka:fha 
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jx. idys;Hh fldgia mylg fnohs' tys 5 fldgi" 

rùkaøkd;a hq.h f,i kï flf¾' ;df.da¾ ìysjk jx.fha 

nqoaê m%fndaOh ms<sn| jákd úia;rhla fuu .%ka:fha 

ye¢kaùfï i|yka ù ;sfí' we,a' à' mS' uxcq Y%S ^1959& jx. 

idys;Hh" iuka uqøKd,h" uyr.u' msgq i-vii,

20' ú,shï frdf;kaiafghska ;u Men and Memories .%ka:fha 

,shQ by; fÊoh wm Wmqgd .;af;a iïm;a nKavdrf.a 

wdkkao l=udriajdñ úYaùh ñksfil=f.a Ôú;h yd 

ks¾udK lD;sfha 44 msgqfjks'

21' When I was young, I read the Rev. Edward Thompson's 
Life of  Tagore in which he ironically related the criticisms 
of  Tagore by some Bengali Sanskrit scholars and University 
Professors.  The latter gave passages from Tagore's prose 
works and told matriculation students to re-write them in 
chaste Bengali", Martin  Wickramasinghe, Complete Works, 
Volume 10, Essays in English, 'Tagore and Ceylon' (1997) 
Martin Wickramasinghe Ttrust. p.353. 

22' w,aúia fmf¾rd o ;df.da¾f.a NdId ,sys,alrKh;a thg 

jx. m`äjreka tfrys jQ wdldrh;a ms<sn|j wjfndaOhlska 

isá nj Tyqf.a my; meÈh fmkajdfohs' tu meÈh wm 

Wmqgd .;af;a w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a zz;df.da¾ZZ ^fuu meÈ 

fm< Wm.%ka: hgf;a fhdod we;'& kue;s meÈ fmf<ks'

 zzfudyq ,S fndfyda lú fkd;ld úhrK h

 ksjerÈ lrk f,i i,ld moúk h

 isiqkg lshd ÿka we÷rka wmuK h

 fl<jr tfy;a" fudyq /÷fKa ysñ ;ek hZZ
 

 mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd tl;= l< lú" m%:u Nd.h" ví'ta' 

wfíisxy" iuhj¾Ok fmd;ay," urodk" ^2007&' 842 msgq'

23' mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd" flahia" ^1961& weï'ã' .=Kfiak" 

fld<U' 36 msgqj'

24' tu 41 yd 42 msgq'

25' tu

26' fuhg lÈu ksoiqkls 1995 § William Radice ;u 
Rabindranath Tagore, Selected Poems lD;sh i|yd ,shQ 

ye¢kaùu' Tyq tu ye¢kaùu  wrUkafkau  ;df.da¾ 

WmksIoaj,ska ,nd .;a wdNdih ixikaokd;aulj fmkajd   

foñks'  ;df.da¾ ;u' Personality kï 1917 § meje;ajQ 

foaYkhl § ;udg IS WmksIoa n,mE wdldrh ms<sn|j 

lrk i|yk Radice f.a wjOdkh fhduqfjhs' ;df.da¾f.a 

ldjH ks¾udK yskaÿ oyfuka ,nd .;a .eUqre wdNdih 

fuhska uekúka meyeÈ,s fjhs'

27' idïm%odhsl isxy, lúfha Wmud rEml ms<sn| w;sYh /

äl,a fjkila i|yd w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a ueÈy;aùu úYd, 

nj ksÍlaIKh l< yelsh' isß .=kisxyf.a rEml ms<sn|j 

idlÉPd lrñka fmardfoKsfhka ìys jQ lúfhl= yd 

úpdrlfhl= jQ ir;a wuqKq.u o tu woyi m%ldY lrhs' 

Tyq mjikafka isß .=kisxyf.a Wmud rEml flá l,l§ 

isxy, mdGlhkag yqre jQfha w,aúia fmf¾rd ksid njhs' 

 zzw¿;a is;a weo.kakd iq¿ Wmud rEml kQ;k isxy, 

ldjHhg weíneys lf,a mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rdhs' isß 

.=Kisxyf.a Wmud rEml fu;rï flá ld,hl § isxy, 

mdGlhskag yqrejQfha uq,ska w,aúia fmf¾rd thg lafIa;%h 

ilia l< ksid hhs ug isf;a'ZZ

 ir;a wuqKq.u" ixialD;sh" iudch yd mßirh" i§md 

m%ldYk" fnd/,a, ^1999&' 162 msgqj'

28' rîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾f.a Collected Poems ys isxy, 

mßj¾;kh zrîkaøkd;a ;df.da¾ ix.Dys; lúZ" udkiS" 

mßj¾;lhd wdkkao wurisß" iQßh m%ldYlfhda" fld<U 

^2010&' 24 msgqj'

29' mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd meÈ tl;=j" m<uq fj¿u" ixia' wur 

fyajduoaÿu yd ir;a úfÊiQßh ^1993 iema'& ixialD;sl 

lghq;= fomd¾;fïka;=j' 175 yd 176 msgq

30' n,kak ta'tï'Ô' isßudkakf.a zkQ;k isxy, ldjHfha 

ngysr wdNdihZ kue;s ,smsh Ô'î' fiakdkdhl m%NdIKh"  

ixia' rxð;a wurlS¾;s m,symsáh" m%KS;a ksIdo wNhiqkaor" 

kS,a ,lS l%siafgdam¾ wurfialr fyÜáwdrÉÑ" weia'f.

dvf.a m%ldYk" fld<U ^1985&" ^msgq 159-195&'

31' w,aúia fmf¾rdf.a zwNsidßldjZ iy ;df.da¾f.a zWm.=ma;Z meÈ 

fm< fuu ,smsfha wjidkfha Wmf,aLkh I hgf;a fhdod ;sfí'
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32' fï iïnkaOfhka lÈu WodyrKhls ;df.da¾f.a 'The 
Champa Flowers' meÈ fmf<a wkqjdohla f,i fmf¾rd 

rpkd l< zimqu,Z meÈ fm<' ví,sõ'ta' wfíisxy o ;u 

mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd tl;= l< lú m%:u Nd.fha ^msgq 65-

69& ksjerÈj lshk wdldrhg fuu wkqjdoh uq,a lD;shg 

fnfyúka ióm fjhs' tfy;a    ;df.da¾f.a meÈ fmf<ys 

tk zrdudhkhZ fjkqjg w,aúia fmf¾rd fhdok zcd;l 

fmd;Z j¾;udk idys;H mßj¾;k kHdhkag wkql+,j 

kï .eg¨ iy.; nj fmkajd Èh hq;= fkdfõ' u;fNaohg 

;=vq fok tu mßj¾;kfha wod< fldgi fufiah'" 

 When after the midday meal, you sat at the window reading 
Ramayana, and the tree's shadow fell over your hair and 
your lap, I should fling my wee little shadow on to the page 
of  your book, just where reading"

 zzoyj,a wyr f.k ljq¿j wi,  isg

 r;= lr lmqre uqiq nq,;ska fof;d,  lg

 fm| fldÜghla u; ys| iem mqgqj  msg

 cd;l fmdf;a msgqjla Tn lshk  úg

 fijKe,s le<, wïfï ud isák  .fia

 je;sfrhs Tfí ysi foi iy Wl=<  fofia 

 ud i;= mqxÑ fijKe,a, o fmfkk  f,fia

 w;=rñ Tfí fmd;a msgqfjys kuqÿ  flfiaZZ

33' mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd" flahia fld<U weï'ã' .=Kfiak" 

1961

34 mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd meÈ tl;=j" m<uq fj¿u ^ixia'& wur 

fyajduoaÿu" ir;a úfÊiQßh ^1993& ixialD;sl lghq;= 

fomd¾;fïka;=j msgq 86-89'

35' Rabindranath Tagore, Collected Poems and Plays (2005) India 
Rupa and Company.

36' mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd ldjHdj,S fld<U lú ixys;d"           

wxl 05" 98 - 99 msgq"

37' fyÜáf.a neiaáhka mßj¾;kh" wv y|" ^1964& fld<U( 

weï'ã' .=Kfiak'msgq 21 yd 22"

38' mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd meÈ tl;=j" m<uq fj¿u" ixia' wur 

fyajduoaÿu iy ir;a úfÊiQßh' msgq 216" 217" 

39  ví,sõ'ta' wfíisxy" mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd tl;= l< lú" 

m%:u Nd.h' msgq wxl 841 yd 842" w,aúia fmf¾rd fuu 

meÈ fm< wdrïNfha ;df.da¾ .ek lrk flá úia;rh o 

;df.da¾ ms<sn| fmf¾rdf.a w¾:l:kh jgyd .ekSfï § 

m%fhdackj;a hehs is;ñ'

wdY%s; .%ka: kdudj,sh

wfíisxy" vì,sõ' ta' ^2007& mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd tl;= l< 

lú" iuhj¾Ok fmd;ay," urodk'

wurlS¾;s" ,shkf.a ^2005& wuq;= l;dj" mYapd;a h:d¾:jd§ 

m%nkaO l,djla fj; m%nkaO kHdhsl rpkd" fld<U" 

úfÊiQßh .%ka: flakaøh'

^2011& zcd;sjdohg tfrysj i¾j fN!ñl;ajh( .=refoaj ;df.

da¾f.a ixialD;sl úpdrh" ixialD;s" ixialD;sl m%ldYlfhda" 

fndr,eia.uqj'

wuqKq.u" ir;a ^1999& ixialD;sh" iudch yd mßirh" i§md 

m%ldYlfhda" fnd/,a,'

wurisß" wdkkao" ^2010& udkiS" fld<U( iQßh m%ldYlfhda'

chj¾Ok" l=udß ^1995& úoHd;aul iudcjdoh" Èhei" rdc.sßh'

Èidkdhl" úu,a ^1988& kj lúirKsh" fld<U( m%§m 

m%ldYlfhda'

O¾ulS¾;s" r;au,dfka ^1966& ^ixia'& ldjHfYaLr uyd ldjHh" 

ixÔjkS jHdLHdj" úoHd,xldr uqøKd,h" mE,shf.dv'

mkslald¾" fla'weï' ^1967& kQ;k bkaÈhdfõ mokï (The 
Foundations of  New India - isxy, mßj¾;lhd" ã'ta' fjof.a&" 

r;akdlr fmd;a fj<| Yd,dj" fld<U'

m<kaiQßh" id.r ^1960& moHdj,S 1" fld<U( weï'ã' .=Kfiak 

iy iud.u'

mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd" ldjHdj,S 1 fld<U lú ixys;d wxl 05" 

^2009& ix.%dyl" mS'weï' fiakdr;ak"  weia'f.dvf.a" fld<U'

fmf¾rd" w,aúia ^1961& flahia" fld<U( weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy 

iud.u'
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fm%au;s,l" óuk ^1961&" kùk moH rpkd 1" fld<U( weï'ã' 

.=Kfiak iy iud.u'

m%{drdu" hlalvqfõ ^1970& wfma .uka u`." úoHd,xldr 

uqøKd,h" mE,shf.dv'

nKavdr iïm;a ^2014& wdkkao l=udriajdñ úYaùh ñksfil=f.a 

Ôú;h yd ks¾udK" iriú m%ldYlfhda" kqf.af.dv'

neiaáhka" fyÜáf.a ^1964& wvy|" weï'ã' .=Kfiak" fld<U' 

uxcq Y%S" we,a'à'mS' ^1959& jx. idys;Hh" iuka uqøKd,h" 

uyr.u'

rKisxy" Ñka;l ^2014& zrùkaøkd;a  ;df.da¾f.a  kjl:dj, 

wdLHdkfõoh yd úisjk ishjfia isxy, kjl:dj ms<sn| 

l;sldjZ" msgq 131-144" Asian Community and Co-existence in 
Multi-Ethnic and Multi-Cultural Contexts, A Special Seminar Series 
^ixia'& ksu,a u,a,jdrÉÑ" kS,a mqIaml=udr'

^2011& zzfnx.d,s mqkreoh" ;df.da¾ iy Y%S ,xldjZZ" msgq 48-

70" Remembering Rabindranath Tagore, 150th Birth Anniversary 
Commemorative Volume, (Ed.) Sandagomi Coperahewa.High 
Commission of  India, Colombo and University of  Colombo. 

^2006& zisxy, lúfha ksrEms; ia;%shZ" msgq 6-38" ksfõokS" 

fj¿u 13" foieïn¾" ldka;d wOHdmk yd m¾fhaIK flakaøh" 

^ixia'& iqNdx.S fyar;a'

mS'î' w,aúia fmf¾rd meÈ tl;=j" m<uq fj¿u ^1993& ixia' 

ir;a úfÊiQßh" wur fyajduoaÿu" ixialD;sl lghq;= 

fomd¾;fïka;=j'

rdclreKd" wdßh ^2004& kQ;k isxy, ldjH-2" weia' f.dvf.a" 

fld<U'

irÉpkaø" tÈßùr ^1994& idys;H úoHdj" weia' f.dvf.a" 

fld<U'

^1985& msx we;s iriú jrula fokafka" fld<U( ohdjxY 

chfldä'

isßudkak" ta'tï'Ô' ^1985& kQ;k isxy, ldjHfha ngysr 

wdNdih Ô'î' fiakdkdhl m%NdIKh" f.dvf.a" fld<U' ixia' 

rxð;a wurlS¾;s m,symsáh" m%KS;a ksIdo wNhiqkaor" kS,a 

l%siafgdam¾" wurfialr fyÜáwdrÉÑ' ^msgq 159-195& 
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ta  jQ ksoyfia iaj¾. rdcHhg

mgq woyia kï  mjqßka f,dalh

len,sj,g fkd fn§

{dkh ksjy,a ù

ìfhka f;drj ysi fl<ska ;nd f.k

isákg yels fldys foda

ta jq ksoyfia iaj¾. rdcHhg 

udf.a foaYh wjÈ lrkq uek mshdKfka

i;Hh m;=,ska .,d kd msßisÿ

jpk fldys o we;af;a

.;dkq.;slj mejf;k isßf;a 

ure l;rg jeÈ,d

ks¾u, c, Odrdj ;¾lfha

is£ ì£ fkd .sfha

ta jq ksoyfia iaj¾. rdcHhg

udf.a foaYh wjÈ lrkq uek mshdKfka

miq fkdnisk ùßh msßmqka nj

foig  oE; úoyd 

iod ÈhqKq jk is;=ú,s  Wfoid

lï lghq;= Wfoid

bÈßh fj; Tn ud  is; fhdujd

we;af;a fld;ekl foda

ta jq ksoyfia iaj¾. rdcHhg

udf.a foaYh wjÈ lrkq uek mshdKfka 

rpkh( uy.ufialr

iajr rpkh yd .dhkh( 

mKaä;a wdpd¾h ví,shq' ã' wurfoaj

foúhka yg kEfia

w÷re l=áh ;=<

fodr.=¨ ,d f.k 

.hk .S;sld hÈk hd;sld

foúhka yg kEfia '''''

fmdf<dj fldgk ;ek

mdr ;kk ;ek 

.skshï wõfõ uy jreidfõ

foúfhda jev bkafka

n,ka lv;=rd yer oEfia ''''''''

isks÷ iqje;s i¿ isriska yerod 

¥ú,s uv jels ms<s .; m<od

foúhka rej olakg yelafla ''''''

l=iqï i÷ka ÿï iqj¢ka je<lS

.; keÕs odäh iqj¢ka ieriS

foúhka yd tla úh yelafla '''''' 

         

.dhkh (  à'tï' chr;ak$whsfjda fvksia

mo rpkh ( fm%auodi YS% w,j;a;f.a

iajr rpkh ( fm%auisß flauodi

my; ±lafjkafka rîkaøkd;a ;df.darhkaf.a z.S;dxc,sZ weiqßka ks¾udKh jQ .S; rpkd oajhls'
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I am glad that I have been able to come at last to your 
country and that I may use this opportunity for expressing 
my gratitude to you for the honour  you have done to me 
by acknowledging my work and rewarding me by giving 
me the Nobel Prize.

I remember the afternoon when I received the cablegram 
from my publisher in England that the prize had 
been awarded to me. I was staying then at the school 
Shantiniketan, about which I suppose you know. At  that 
moment we were taking a party over to a forest near 
by the school, and when I was passing by the telegram 
office and the post office, a man came running to us and 
held up the telegraphic message. I had also an English 
visitor with me in the same carriage. I did not think 
that the message was of any importance, and I just put 
it into my pocket, thinking that I would read it, when I 
reached my destination. But my visitor supposed he knew 
the contents, and he urged me to read it, saying that it 
contained an important message. And I opened and read 

THE NOBEL PRIZE 
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH
RABINDRANTH TAGORE
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the message, which I could hardly believe. I first thought 
that possibly the telegraphic language was not quite 
correct and that I might misread the meaning of it, but at 
last I felt certain about it. And you can well understand 
how rejoicing it was for my boys at the school and for the 
teachers. What touched me more deeply than anything 
else was that these boys who loved me and for whom 
I had the deepest love felt proud of the honour  that 
had been awarded to him for whom they had feeling of 
reverence, and I realized that my countrymen would share 
with me the honour which had been awarded to myself.

The rest of the afternoon passed away in this manner, 
and when the night came I sat upon the terrace alone, 
and I asked myself the question what the reason could be 
of my poems being accepted and honoured by the West 
in spite of my belonging to a different race, parted and 
separated by seas and mountains from the children of the 
West. And I can assure you that it was not with a feeling 
of  exaltation but with a searching of the heart that I 
questioned myself, and I felt humble at that moment'

I remember how my life's work developed from the 
time when I was very young.   When I was about  25 
years I used to live in utmost seclusion in the solitude of 
an obscure Bengal village by the river Ganges in a boat 
house. The wild ducks which came during the time of 
autumn from the Himalayan lakes were my only living 
companions, and in that solitude I seem to have drunk 
in the open space like wine overflowing with sunshine, 
and the murmur of the river used to speak to me and tell 
me the secrets of nature. And I passed my days in the 
solitude dreaming and giving shape to my dream in poems 
and studies and sending out my thoughts to the Calcutta 
public through the magazines and other papers. You can 
well understand that it was a life quite different from the 
life of the West. I do not know  if any of  your  Western 

poets or writers do pass the greatest part of their young 
days in such absolute seclusion. I am almost certain that it 
cannot be possible and that seclusion itself has no place in 
the Western world.

And my life went on like this. I was an obscure individual- 
to most of my countrymen in those days. I mean that my 
name was hardly known outside my own province, but I 
was quite content with that obscurity, which protected me 
from the curiosity of the crowds.

And then came a time when my heart felt a longing to 
come out of that solitude and to do some work for my 
human fellow-beings, and not merely give shapes to my 
dreams and meditate deeply on the problems of life, but 
try to give expression to my ideas through some  definite 
work, some definitive service for my fellow-beings.

And the one thing, the one work which came to my mind 
was to teach children. It was not because I was specially 
fitted for this work of teaching, for  I have not had myself 
the full benefit  of a regular education. For  some  time 
I hesitated to take upon myself this task, but I felt that 
as I had a deep love for nature I had naturally love for 
children also. My object in starting this institution was to 
give the children of men full freedom of joy, of  life and 
of communion with nature. I myself had suffered when 
I was young through  the  impediments  which  were  
inflicted  upon  most boys  while they  attended  school  
and I have had to go through the machine of education 
which crushes the joy and freedom of life for which 
children have such insatiable thirst. And my object was to 
give freedom and joy to children of men.

 And so I had a few boys around me, and  I taught them, 
and I tried to make them happy. I was their playmate. I 
was their companion. I shared their life, and I felt that 
I was the biggest child of the party. And we all grew up 
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together in this atmosphere of freedom.

The vigour and the joy of the children, their chats and 
songs filled the air with a spirit of delight, which I drank  
every  day I was there. And in the evening during the 
sun-set  hour  I often used to sit alone  watching  the  
trees  of  the  shadowing  avenue, and in the silence  of 
the afternoon I could  hear distinctly the  voices  of  the 
children  coming  up in the air, and it seemed  to me that  
these shouts  and songs and  glad voices were like those  
trees,  which come out from the heart  of  the earth  like  
fountains  of life  towards  the  bosom  of  the  infinite  
sky. And it  symbolized, it  brought  before  my  mind 
the whole cry  of  human  life  all expressions of joy  and  
aspirations  of  men  rising  from  the  heart  of  Humanity  
up  to  this  sky. I  could  see  that, and I knew  that  we  
also,   the  grown-up  children, send  up  our  cries  of  
aspiration  to  the  Infinite.  I  felt  it  in  my  heart  of  
hearts.

In this  atmosphere  and  in  this  environment  I  used  to  
write  my  poems  Gitanjali,  and  I  sang  them  to  myself  
in  the  midnight  under  the  glorious  stars of  the  Indian  
sky.  And  in  the  early  morning and  in  the  afternoon  
glow of  sun-set  I  used to write these songs till a day 
came when I felt impelled to come out once again and 
meet the heart of the large world.

I could see that my coming out from the seclusion of my 
life among these joyful children and doing my service to 
my fellow creatures was only a prelude to my pilgrimage 
to a larger world. And I felt a great desire to come out 
and come into touch with the Humanity of the West, for I 
was conscious that the present age belongs to the Western 
man with his superabundance of energy.

He has got the power of the whole world, and his life is 
overflowing all boundaries and is sending out its message 

to the great future. And I felt that I must before I die 
come to the West and meet the man of the secret shrine 
where the Divine presence has his dwelling, his temple. 
And I thought that the Divine man with all his powers 
and aspirations of life is dwelling in the West. 

And so I come out. After my  Gitanjali poems had  been 
written  in Bengali I translated those poems into English, 
without having any desire to have them  published, 
being diffident  of  my mastery of that language, but 
I had-the manuscript  with  me when I came out  to 
the  West. And you know that the  British public, when 
these poems  were put before  them, and those  who had 
the opportunity of  reading them in manuscript before, 
approved of them.  I was accepted, and the heart of the 
West opened without delay.

And it was a miracle to me who had lived for fifty years 
far away from activity, far away from the West, that I 
should be almost in a moment accepted  by the West as 
one of its own  poets.  It was surprising to me, but I felt  
that possibly this had its deeper significance  and that 
those years which I  had spent in seclusion, separated 
from the life and the spirit of the West, had brought 
with them a deeper feeling of rest, serenity and feeling of 
the  eternal, and that these were  exactly  the  sentiments 
that  were  needed by the  Western  people  with  their  
overactive  life,  who still in their  heart  of hearts  have a  
thirst  for the  peace,  for  the  infinite  peace.  My  fitness 
was that training  which  my muse  had from  my  young  
days  in  the  absolute  solitude  of the  beaches  of the  
Ganges.  The peace  of  those  years  had been  stored  in  
my  nature  so  that  I  could  bring  it  out  and  hold  it  
up to the  man  of  the  West,  and  what  I  offered  to  
him  was  accepted  gratefully.

I know that I must  not  accept  that  praise  as my  
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individual  share. It is  the  East  in  me  which  gave  to 
the  West.  For  is  not  the  East  the  mother  of  spiritual 
Humanity and does  not  the  West,  do  not  the  children  
of  the  West  amidst  their  games  and  plays  when  they  
get  hurt,  when  they  get  famished  and  hungry,  turn  
their  face  to  that  serene  mother,  the  East?  Do  they  
not  expect  their  food  to  come  from  her, and  their  
rest  for  the  night  when  they  are  tired?  And  are  they  
to be  disappointed?

Fortunately for me I came  in  that  very  moment  when  
the  West  had  turned  her  face  again  to  the  East  
and  was  seeking  for  some  nourishment.  Because  
I  represented  the East  I  got  my  reward  from  my  
Eastern  friends.

And  I  can  assure  you  that  the  prize  which  you  have  
awarded  to  me  was  not  wasted  upon  myself.  I as 
an  individual had  no  right  to  accept  it,  and  therefore  
I  have  made  use  of  it  for  others.  I  have  dedicated  
it  to  our  Eastern  children  and  students.  But  then  
it is like  a  seed  which  is  put  into  the  earth  and  
comes  up  again  to  those  who  have  sown  it,  and  
for  their  benefit it is  producing   fruits.  I  have  used  
this  money  which  I  got  from  you  for establishing  
and  maintaining  the  university  which  I  started  lately,  
and  it  seemed  to me,  that this  university  should  be  
a  place  where  Western  students  might  come  and 
meet  their  Eastern   brethren   and  when  they  might  
work  together  in  the  pursuit  of  truth  and  try  to  find  
the  treasures  that  have  lain  hidden  in  the  East  for  
centuries  and  work  out  the  spiritual  resources  of  the  
East,  which  are  necessary  for  all  Humanity.

I  can  remind  you  of a  day when  India  had  her  great  
university  in  the  glorious  days  of  her  civilization.  
When a light  is  lighted  it  can  not  be  held  within  

a  short  range.  It  is  for  the  whole  world.  And  
India  had  her  civilization  with  all  its  splendours  
and  wisdom  and  wealth.  It  could  not use  it  for  
its  own  children  only.  It  had  to  open  its  gates  in  
hospitality  to all  races  of  men.  Chinese  and  Japanese  
and  Persians  and  all different  races  of  men,  came,  
and  they  had  their  opportunity  of  gaining  what  was  
best  in  India,  her  best  offering  of all  times  and  to  
all  Humanity.  And  she  offered  it  generously.  You  
know  the  traditions  of  our  country  are  never  to  
accept  any  material   fees  from  the  students  in  return  
to  the  teaching,  because  we  consider  in  India  that  
he  who  has  the  knowledge  has  the  responsibility  to  
impart  it  to  the  students.  It  is  not  merely  for  the  
students  to  come  and  ask  it  from  the  master,  but  it  
is  the  master  who  must  fulfil  his  mission  of  life  by  
offering  the  best  gift  which  he  has  to all  who  may  
need  it.  And  thus  it  was  that  need  of  self-expression,  
of  giving  what  had  been  stored  in  India and  offering  
the  best  thing  that  she  has  in  herself  that  made  it  
possible  and  was  the  cause  and  the  origin  of  these  
universities  that  were  started  in the  different  provinces  
of  India.

And  I  feel  that  what  we  suffer  from  in  the  present  
day  is  on  other  calamity  but  this  calamity  of  
obscurity,    of  seclusion,  that  we  have  missed  our  
opportunity  of  offering  hospitality to  Humanity  and  
asking  the  world  to  share  the  best  things  we  have  
got.  We  lost  our  confidence  in  our  own  civilization  
for   over  a  century,  when  we  came  into  contact with  
the  Western  races  with  their  material  superiority  over  
the  Eastern  Humanity  and  Eastern  culture,  and  in  
the  educational  establishments  no  provision  was  made  
for  our  own  culture.  And  for  over  a  century  our  
students  have  been  brought  up  in  utter  ignorance  of  
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the  worth  of  their  own  civilization of the  past.  Thus  
we  did  not  only  lose  touch  of the  great  which  lay  
hidden  in  our  own  inheritance,  but  also  the  great  
honour  of  being  able  to  contribute  to  the  civilization  
of  Humanity,  to  have  opportunity  of  giving  what  we  
have  and  not  merely  begging  from  others,  not  merely  
borrowing  culture  and  living  like  eternal  schoolboys.  

But  the  time  has  come  when  we  must  not  waste   
such  our  opportunities.  We  must  try  to  do  our  
best  to  bring  out  what  we  have,  and  not  go  from  
century  to  century,  from  land  to  land  and  display  
our  poverty  before  others.  We  know  what  we  have  
to  be  proud  of,  what  we  have  inherited  from  our  
ancestors,  and  such  opportunity  of  giving  should  not  
be  lost-not  only  for  the  sake  of  our  people,  but  for  
the  sake  of  Humanity.

That  is  the  reason,  and  that  led  me  to  the  
determination  to  establish  an  international  institution  
where  the  western  and  Eastern  students  could  meet  
and  share  the  common  feast  of  spiritual  food.

And  thus  I  am  proud  to  say  that  your  awarding  me  
the  prize  has  made  some  contribution  to  this  great  
object  which  I  had  in  my  mind.  This  has  made  
me  come  out  once  again  to  the  West,  and  I  have  
come  to  ask  you,  to  invite  you  to  the  feast  which  
is  waiting  for  you  in the  far  East.  I  hope  that  my  
invitation  will  not  be  rejected.  I  have  visited  different  
countries  of  Europe,  and  I  have  accepted  from  them  
an  enthusiastic  welcome.  That  welcome  has  its  own  
meaning,  that  the  West has  need  of  the  East,  as  the  
East  has  need  of  the  West,  and  so  the  time  has  
come  when  they  should  meet.

I  am  glad  that  I  belong  to  this  great  time,  this  great  
age,  and  I  am  glad  that  I  have  done  some  work  to  

give  expression  to  this  great  age,  when  the  East  and  
the  West  are  coming  together.  They  are  proceeding  
towards  each  other.  They  are  coming  to  meet  
each  other.  They  have  got  their  invitation  to  meet  
each  other  and  join  hands  in  building  up  a  new  
civilization  and  the  great  culture  of  the  future.

I  feel  certain  that  through  my  writing  some  such  
idea  has  reached  you,  even  if  obscurely  through  the  
translation,  some  idea  which  belongs  both  to  the  
East  and  the  West,  some  idea  which  proceeding  
from  the  East  has  been  able  to  come  to  the  West  
and  claim  its  rest  here,  its  dwelling,  and  to  be  
able  to  receive  its  welcome,  and  has  been  accepted  
by  the  West.  And  if  in  my  writings  I  have  been  
fortunate  enough  to  be  able  to  interpret  the  voice  
of  the  need  of  the  time  I  am  deeply  thankful  to  
you  for  giving  me  this  glorious  opportunity.  The  
acknowledgment  I  got  from  Sweden  has  brought  
me  and  my  work  before  the  Western  public,  though  
I  can  assure  you  that  it  has  also  given  me  some  
trouble.  It  has  broken  through  the  seclusion  which  
I  have  been  accustomed  to.  It  has  brought  me  out  
before  the  great  public  to  which  I  have  never  been  
accustomed.  And  the  adjustment  has  not  been  yet  
made.  I  shrink  in  my  heart  when  I  stand  before  the  
great  concourse  of  Humanity  in  the  West.  I  have  
not  yet  been  accustomed  to  accept  the  great  gift  of  
your  praise  and  your  admiration  in  the  manner  in  
which  you  have  given  it  to  me.  And  I  feel  ashamed  
and  shy  when  standing  before  you I do so now.  But  I  
will  only  say  that  I  am  thankful  to  God  that  he  has  
given  me  this  great  opportunity,  that  I  have  been  an  
instrument  to  bring  together,  to  unite  the  hearts  of  
the  East  and  West.  And  I  must  to  the  end  of  my  
life  carry  on  that  mission.  I  must  do  all  that  I  can.  
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The  feeling  of  resentment  between  the  East  and  the  
West  must  be  pacified.  I  must  do  something,  and  
with  that  one  object  I  have  started  this  institution.

I  do  not  think  that  it  is  the  spirit  of  India  to  reject  
anything,  reject any  race,  reject  any  culture.  The  spirit  
of  India  has  always  proclaimed  the  ideal  of  unity.  
This  ideal  of  unity  never  rejects  anything,  any  race,  
or  any  culture.  It  comprehends  all,  and  it has  been  
the  highest  aim  of  our  spiritual  exertion  to  be  able  
to  penetrate  all  things  with  one  soul,  to  comprehend 
all  things  as  they  are,  and  not  to  keep  out  anything  
in  the  whole  universe  to  comprehend  all  things  with  
sympathy  and  love.  This  is  the  spirit    of  India.  
Now,  when  in  the  present  time  of  political  unrest  
the  children  of  the  same  great  India  cry  for  rejection  
of  the  West,  I  feel  hurt.  I   feel  that it  is  a  lesson  
which  they  have  received  from  the  West.  Such  is  not  
our  mission.  India  is  there  to  unite  all  human  races.

Because  of  that  reason  in  India  we  have  not  been  
given  the  unity  of  races.  Our  problem  is  the  race  
problem  which  is  the  problem  of  all  Humanity. 
We have Dravidians, we have Mohammedans, we have 
Hindoos and all different sects and communities of men 
in India. Therefore, no superficial bond of political unity 
can appeal to us, can satisfy us, can ever be real  to us. 
We must go deeper down. We must discover the most 
profound unity, the spiritual unity between the different 
races. We must go deeper down to the spirit of man and 
find out the great bond of unity, which is to be found 
in all human races. And for that we are well equipped. 
We have inherited the immortal works of our ancestors,  
those great writers who proclaimed the religion of 
unity and sympathy, in saying: He who sees all beings 
as himself, who realizes all beings as himself, knows 
Truth. That has once again to be realized, not only by the 

children of the East but also by the children of the West. 
They also have to be reminded of these great immortal 
truths. Man is not to fight  with other human races, 
other human individuals, but his work is to bring about 
reconciliation and Peace  and to restore the bonds of 
friendship  and love. We are not like fighting beasts. It is 
the life of  self which is predominating in our life, the self 
which is creating the seclusion, giving rise to sufferings, 
to jealousy and hatred, to political and commercial 
competition. All these illusions will vanish, if we go down 
to the heart of the shrine, to the love and unity of all 
races.

For that great mission of India I have started this 
university. I ask you now, when I have this opportunity, 
I invite you to come to us and join hands with us and not 
to leave this institution merely to us, but let your own 
students and learned men come to us and help us to make 
this university to a common institution for the East and 
the West: may they give the contributions of their lives 
and may we all together make it living and representative 
of the undivided  Humanity of the world.

For this I have come to you. I ask you this and I claim it 
of you in the name of the unity of men, and in the name 
of love, and in the name of God. I ask you to come. I 
invite you. (26 May 1921, Stockholm).

(Rabindranath Tagore could not be present at the Nobel Award 
Ceremony on 10 December, 1913 at Stockholm, but sent a 
telegram accepting the prize, which was received by the British 
Charge  d'Affaires in Sweden on his behalf. At a special ceremony 
in Calcutta on 29 January, 1914, Lord Carmichael, Governor of 
Bengal, delivered the medal and citation to Tagore. Rabindranath 
delivened this address when he visited Stockholm, in May, 1921.)
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